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Season—The Loch Lomond 
Bead.

ss
d,.u. t». .mu,, «*..»» «■Kî-uste sa-ss^tnrî«as - — —
course at the conversazione «t me mm teh Mm anything of the whereabouts of i lections were to come on nowthey would Last Sunday an<1 the Queen’s Birthday 
Academy came later in the owning, awt ^ Mter said to have been written by him , not find so many Maritime men at their fclr)y openud the driving scason t0 Lôch

much aDoreciatedmaCh | riütauîisî the idea of such j But the sharpest passages of arms Lomond. The road is now in a very fair
mnen appreciated. «. .. .* I a ouestion being addressed |o him. All , were between some of the Ontario Grits condition, the mud being nearly ail dried

The closing anniversary exercises at,heooold say waa that those who knew ! and Ministers, occasioned either by the bd Â little distance from the city the
LtnjfleyHall, luesdty, were attended by, m,. K»* and Ms writing and saw the ! former brining in measures wtoh the ^ ^ ^ congiderably improved

" “ i
The Senate Speakij^. “J18**’,VOCal Mû Mr. Plumb—The letter has been found. The Premier tried hatfd to be coupla- farther out the road the same rocky,

uSà.SÆn1EEHsHEbs - 2A:tl*b$S£[
One was the billfor the gerrymandering Alumese Brize Bssay by Miss E. V. N. weBt with the usual formalities and But the most marked instance of the last year, a frien o o 
of Hnron andtbo <#bw the clause of Young of Yarmouth. MiseAnnlc O. speeeb| were dismissed from aUendance general biliousness prevailing among killed a favorite pet goose of a family liv-

». a-*. =m ».. «»•"« r- gqs ï3ïï.ïï: ;.s5SÎsltLS £Z unir œjBæsat&i&sgi "MS..■.-----r assays ssrsuas »• -?**»• «- »«,«* «J ' , .. DMino™ in a careful aad critical manner. measures. Just now he got offended at several changes to note, the first being
posed to reconstruct the Huron Kid g A pri*jof $30givea by Chas. A. Stock- SMtEClf. something which Dorion said, and ad- the charred timbers, the remains of tlie
(Parliamentary electoral districts) by ton, Esf, of this city for spelling was Honorable Gentitmen of the Senate, Gen- |niaUtcred a severe castigation to the .. „. .... House. Could these old
taVlmr a Grit ntrish from a Riding that won by Mr. Leonard Allison of the CoL tlemen of the House of Commons. Minister Of Justice. While Holton was , ,o11 „„„„tak™° ‘ P‘ , . . . -!^r l, lege, setenty-four words ,,f the seventy- I am glad that at a comparatively early speaking, the venerable clerk was giving timbers speak they could tell many tales
could spare it without injury to He uru 6fe gjven by the Examining Committee period 0f the season I am able to relieve some verbal directions to his assistants, of the parties who have visited the house 
majority, and adding it to anothè Me- having bqen spelled correctly. The next you frora farther attendance in Farlia- udton savagely called him to order. „for a time.” There are no preparations
i„g in which the Grit majority at the last bestontSd list was Miss Ada Moore of ment. I thank you forthe devotion you Artcr wards be called the Premier to or- bei, made t0 rebuild, and, as it is one
-I.*.»~.« ~ui »« ». «mi. “ïl „ „oovm. pb~«»..«i.
has been petitioned against and tiiorejeBjgpfogical studies, the first was won by session. I congratulate you on having “ ment gentleman of me^ns should secure the
a prospect of the constituency *”>‘"*9 BrownnrUeTuti GremVtoXXairePmrinc^ capped the climax of insubordination by site and build a private restde^ce: Al-
scene of an early contest. This P* ol k number of miscellaneous books. amdT trust tha* this la with the amend- informing the Housei that ^ *nb- most opposite the old Sltc a°^her
w;is a contemptible piece of special. 1e- The Mathematical Scholarship in the ed act for the trial of controverted elec- ^ strike for better t^**™**^ Mile House has been opened, but as yet it

***••*** m‘“m“ yay ./».
.«’Stîîæssrrsis"ams »"iSj.-v'tids“T°»bjrit;.*££&wdoee names were enrolled, of whom 71 BuUway will enable mÿ Government to course of his remarks he said he were finished late last fall, and now only 

.were boarders at the institution. THir- proceed as soon as practicable with such ‘never wavered in his devotion to nu the ]ong ridge thrown np to epver their 
lug the term just closed 76 were register portions of the work as are necessary to Pan?' wh in rvmmit.tp., and pipe is seen. Farming operations ârè

ïïksæî russs- -MœtiAssHssdents In music, drawing or painting. Of the law tor the establishment of a Militai^ “ gratitude for his services by treat!ng cr0p fs already 111 the ground The old 
the 70, 25 were in the first rank, and 25 College will be found to fulfil its design* ‘ him dUrespectfully and unfairly, ana lie Allandale homestead, about nine miles 
in the second rank, thus’makings very m securing a claw of thoroughly educat- 'dots d^erve better trom the city,' has been improved and

5 is: s.?5r«£'S2i‘r,r£, ;,r,ï îs tt1 r *.“r r.rr*-"?;
SK,,»- {•»•»“«

entered by J. H. Speeis, Fred, entered by ‘ were60yOT”g I thank you for the readiness with ;m(i this is his reward. A few more ses- the house is a beautiful late on which
S. T. Golding; Kodney. entered lyr Bliss , ^advine music 85 nulntiug and 40 which you have made provision for an s)ous 0( this quarreling and the boats are to be kept for the convenience 
McLeod; and Gipsy Queen, entered by drawing. The deportment of the stn- aBtlcipated deficiency, and granted the premioi-wlll have some difficulty in wield- Judging from the number
Wm. McLeod. The time made by Sus- ^ ex%,J, 110t a single mark supplies for the public service, tag his new huge majority. H. ° J J f ^
sex Lass in the two-mùe running face having to be subtracted (tom the regolar Sonor^Ge^^ t£ Senates* g^ea. hovL is destined to become very popu-

was 3.5i ;-by Rodney in t^ m»e dash Mlla2 Hickman and Stewart received i trust that the measures I have caused The Ferry boat bad one of her cabins Iar- The next place to visit on the road
1.55; by Fred and Gipsy sjeeen in the dip]omas for proficiency in music, and to be taken for the preservation of the smashed by coming In contact with a js Banker’s “ Ben Lomond” house. Mirk, 
mile trots, 2.58 and 8.4S|' respectively. Miss Lockhart the diploma of M. L. A., peace in the North West Territory will vessej taut evening. The freshet runs Bunker Is without a r'val as a cook. Mr.xs K».srJis.a rjrs, is
his maroaiXd seriously iujureo oughly. , _ vast unsettled regions, and In maintain- cross at present. summer quarters ât this house, and has

The Professor regretted that ill health ]Dg irieudly relations with the Indian Some one has been industriously des- j,is boats in fine trim. A miillature pad-
compelled Miss Bent to retire firom the irfbea. The negotiations in progress troylng the placards posted by soipp phi.- dle wbeej boat that will carry conveni- >
staff of instructors. . .... relative to the compensation due to Cana- antlJroplc person enjoining the clectoys to pntlv a dozen neonle is one of tKe'novel-

f ÆTcSy lahop,.r realiz^our01inst" explctottons’. -^Vote for Robert Marshall, the^Pè^a ties this year. A spin across thé lake to
of whom 81 were bomSfc ^MrosHjlMl^bave reason to rejoice that within Candidate- If the party W’ caughVhe the foot of Ben Lomond is fare enjoy- 
term just cornpleté*jtW» 'ÎSt'WSfdér» mb peace and prosperity^jid will be punished. ment and should not be missed by any ;
whom «3 were bW*m*»nW I pray tl,a* the country may continually The members of the Bible Class in eon- . the hi;use fjje drive along
^ondT^^StiKmlrorie: eoioy these invaluable blessings. . uect,on with St. Stephen’s Church, which ^ lake above Bunker’s" is one of the

“er .Pick Wwlà. Figf.-Pnruameutary scntc(1 him with fifteen sovereigns. ^ Sn5î îroÂ&fïïto
! Dr McMurrly apiftv. A. Stock- Porting»-were fifteen member» of the ftanntain Is said to be one of the most

visitors repaired iae-AàiMeeJh«',sflÉÉtab et whijh the donation is most,er.e.<Jj.t4kIe_Wr elem.jigfautlfui views In the Province. The
’ 1"»" n,,.n, ”r StfiSrft

their late pastor to be s,,en. The ascent is difficult, but
A portrait In Messrs. JR® A. Me.Mil- bas beeu made by one or two ladies of

Ian's window attracts considerable atten- gt. Jqjm as well as by a number of gen- 
tion. The hair, face and expression df tlemen. This lake will, no doubt, be as

popular a resort this year as , it has al
ways been, and it is hoped thitt the road 
will, as soon as possible, Be put in tile 
best repair.

ment over the acts of others have been 
secretly scheming to get into the places 
of the men they have been condemn
ing. These deceived readers must feel 
something like a jury that discovers, 
after listening to the charge from the 
bench, that • the pretended 'lodge is 
one of the counsel in disglueer - ■«***•'

WeiBKLY TBIBUNE and Mr. Maher, to make
' ticket, and we suggest that ex-Alderman 
Andy Gorman might be persuaded to 
be the other member of the quartette.

St. John is

ii full County
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The Opposition, so far as 
concerned, was heralded by a gieat 
flourish of trumpets, and has fizzled 
down to a straw ticket and silence 
broken. One of the candidates, Mr. 
Maher, can talk if he would, but he 
doesn’t seem eager to respond to Mr. 
King’s challenge, 
as lie was loquacious ih the House. 
Perhaps there was not, while Mr Maher 
held a seat in the House, a single bill 
passed, from the incorporation of a 
skating rink to the altering of the 
bignous phraseology of an old statntei 
on which Mr. Maher did not make from 

to five little speeches in his dignified

un-
■*

He is as silent now

IBtrklij wihituf.
WITH SUPPLEMENT.

am-
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 2, 1874.

Silence in the Camp-A.Nqw Cleri<^{ 
Charge—Gough Wanted;

Is it not strange that silence se-pftk. 
found prevails in the camp of the fo* 
of the Government since Attorney Gen
eral King so defiantly threw down the 
mnnlU nn,1 flared GVerV Macduff of

one
and pleasing manner. Why is he silent 
now? Now Mr. Gbrtnan can talk, and, 
il nominated, will talk, and we hope he 
will consent to be added to the Opposi-

*

tioft^&ktiti'i'
gauntlet and dared every 
tliem to come on? “I will meet - any 

at any time, in any place, who has 
y charge to prefer against the Gov

ernment of which I am a member, and 
I am confident that I can floor him,’’ 
said the Attorney General, and the chal
lenge has neither been responded to in 
the press or on the platform. The de
fiance seems to have had a most sooth
ing effect on the minds of the declared 
enemies of the Fredericton Government. 
All the resentment shown is of so vague 

ef. a nature as not to require reply. Epi
thet-slinging is the last resort of help
less and hopeless assailants, and • to 
this have the two journals come that 
promised to overwhelm the Government 
■with the record of its own iniquit
ous acts. The old Cry of “corruptionists,” 
a cry that did so much service in the 
overthrow of a Government in which 
the Maritime Provinces had influence 
and the establishment of a Government 
in which the Maritime Provinces have 
no voice, -is raised, along with other 
equally explicit terms of endearment, 

—‘ but there are no tangible charges 
ferred. The lively fight we antici 
when Mr. King dared the enemy to the 
intellectual arena is not to be witnessed, 
because there is no enemy that amounts 
to anything. We .were prepared to ap; 

-, plaud the good hits on both sides, and 
encourage the weaker warriors to keep 
up"the fight if they sacrificed thqw&elves 
in doingAO. We expected a 
fective campaign against the Hon. S|I; 
Willis. Is his position so strong 
the childish charge that he has insulted 
St. John expounders of the Gospel by 
comparing their doctrines to those of 
the emotional revivalists has to be 
brought against him? If this is all he 
has to answer for he is a fortunate poli
tician. The revivalists who are laughed 
at as exponents of “a comic gospel” 
preach that “ he that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved; and he that be
lieveth not shall be damned." They

A Wotd lor the Hoys. *

There is not; within the limits of this 
city, a public place where children 
play without transgressing the statutes 
and rendering themselves liable to be 
arrested and led to the Police Station. 
Organized base ball clubs have ^been 
granted tbe privilege of using the Bar
rack Green, but the boys in general do 
not share in the privilege, 
the grass" is the warning beford tiie 

of children wlio visit' King 
and they 

tile watch for the police

man, can
an

Senate saved Parliament from deep dis
grace by rejecting it; The Prince Ed; 
ward Island clause of the jtlèction Bill 
wits a Tory provision, utterly at variance 
witii the principles of 
especial purpose of shutting out electors 
with a n.ajority of whom Hon. Mr! 
Land, Minister of the Interior, line 
"quarrelled. All honor to the Senate.

Bill, for the“ Keep off

Ayes
and Queen Squares,
are on
when they venture to disport themselves 
on the turf, The schoolhouses have no 
play grounds; the city has no common, 
and the boys iiàVe ho place for play but 
the public streets; As they must play, 
or do worse, they persistently violate 
the city ordinances against street {flay, 
keeping one eye on tbe watch for blue 
coats and the other on their game.

they* geow-yp habitual violators of j 
the law, trained Hodgers of the officers 
of justice, confirmed opponents of order 

i >m. and authority. Defiance of authority 
pS|| jbecomes ingrained, and skulking be
ta tiie rotates second nature. Now this is not 

a state of things to be admired. It is 
not desirable that the lack of facilities 
for play and regulations agaiq^ydqj ing 
in the streets should make law-break
ing a part of the education of our 
children. Play-grounds should be pro- 
vided for children at the public ex
pense, even at the risk of incurring the 

that charge of communism from some asin
ine or dishonest objector. People doflT" 
like to have their windows broken, don’t 
want their doorsteps used as “hmue”I>r 
“base” by ballplayers, don’t w;ant their 
premises invaded by searchers for lost 
balls, and they write to The Tribune 
and complain to tiie police about the 

in which the irrepressible 
youths violate tbe civic ordinances and 
disturb the citizens. So the police hunt 
the boys from haunt to haunt, from 
ner to corner, from street to street, and 
the boys keep out oT their way and keep 
up their play. Evoty school-house 
should have a proper playground at
tached to it, and there should be a pub
lic place where everybody could play 
without violating any law. School- 
housé playgrounds itiay not be among 
the possibilities, aS a général rule, on 
account of the hif^h priée of land, but 

of the public Squares could be given 
up to the children. The turf might be 
injured, and the trees still further dam
aged, it is. true; biit the good that would 
veaelt would far outweigh the damage 
occasioned.- The useful comes before 
the ornamental What is the sense of 
having three Squares for ornament and 

for Uié, thus reversing the natural 
order of tilings? A park at Lily Lake 
would not meet the want that is com
plained of, as playgrounds easily ac
cessible to all are wanted.

Thus

-rii
The Cuban paper currency Um depre

ciated so much that the Government is 
getting/tisgusted with it and declines to
receive! m payment for more *iiU1
of t|(a duties. This decree wj* render 
the currency of much less 
it was before. Anyone wh 
to invest in Royal Ha van* 
ets should remember thaii 
paid in this tvortliley pejg
Hon, Mr. Kelly’s TrJweJjjggglJSUse* |

To the Editor of the Tribune. t
There waa. a resolution of the House 

of Assembly to print the account of the 
Hon. Mr. Kelly’s travelling expanses as 
Commissioner of Works on the journals, 
but I notice that instead of that some 
parties have managed to get it omitted,; f 
to be in “the appendix" to be published,

As p .
may be of interest to some of. the elect- 
ors to note the “economical” mode of 
expending their money I have obtained 
a copy of the account as laid before the 
Legislature which I request shall be pub
lished in your independent journal. Some 
of the electors may know how much the 
journeys charged should cost. The gross 

of $1384.90 is that mentioned in tiie 
Board of Works report, page 9, (No. 5)

Ui

than
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IticS- t

prices m*

,1more

ad
served At I o’clock.

- The annual meeting of the Alumnæ was 
held Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
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Ministerialists—Forbes goes i«tb 
Opposition ;• and the “Parliament 
Pilot-’ Strikes for Better Pay.
[from our own correspondent.] 

Ottawa, May 22.
Before this reaches yon, our House 

will be left unto us desolate. The pre
monitory signs of approaching dissolu
tion are numerous and unmistakeable. 
Ten days ago fully fifty members left for 
home ; and evçry out-bound train since 
has borne away a detachment of M. P.s, 
—happy in the possession of tlieir thous
and dollar indemnity, and freedom from 
the talk and turmoil of legislative life. 
The internal evidences of disintegration 
are equally noticeable. The vacant chairs, 
so eagerly fought for, arc exceedingly 
numerous. The “slaughter of the inno 
cents” h|S begun. Long speeches are 
not tolerated. Then at night the number 
of Bills, Reports and other Parliamentary 
documents which pass, is something 
marvellous. True, very few of them pass 
in a Parliamentary way—most of them pass 
from one member to another, and gener
ally with striking effect. It is true the 
Insolvency Law has been postponed, but 
many a member will have a vivid recol
lection of being forcibly struck and 
strongly impressed by that Bill, done up' 
in the shape of a ball, and shied at Ills 
hfead by some muscular “Pacific Scandal 
Grit” from an agricultural constituency in

the girl are well brought out and artis
tically executed. The reading on the 
book is almost legible and several other 
points in the picture show it to be a gen
uine work of art. The painter, MiSS 
Whitlock of St. Andrews, is about to.

(Special Telegrams to ’tribune.')
Ottawa, May 24.manner

months after the electionssome Everybody is observing to-day In hon
or of Her Majesty, except the Grit Gp- 
vernment, who insist upon having the 
House in session.

The House met at eleven o'clock.
A number of bills were read from the 

Senate. They have amended the Election 
Bill, leaving the Island franchise as ft 
was.

Fatal Accident on Shipboard.
A fatal accident occurred on Monday 

afternoon on board the English bark 
Di'hsus, lying at the Ballast Wharf. John 
Furnass, of Waterford, Ireland, went 
aloft to the foretopgallantmast in the 
performance of some duty, and, missing 
his hold, o'r b> the breaking of some part 
of the rigging, fell to tiie deck, striking 
on his head, and was instantly killed. 
The fall was over 60 feet, and his neck 
was broken and his face fearfully mangled. 
The Coronor was notified, and the body 
was

cor-lieveth not shall be damned, 
preach tills and little else, and this is 
the essence of nearly every creed in 
Christendom. There is no pulpit in St. 
John, Protestant or Catholic, from which 
any other doctrine than this is preached- 
Laugh as we will at the queer pictures 
of hell, the quaint illustrations, the odd 
local and personal applications, and the 
nasal twang of the Knapps and Moodys 
who gp about scaring people into pro
fessions of religion, we must recognize 
the fact that their narrow creed is the 
essential portion of all creeds that ac
cept Jesus Christ as the Son of God—go 
essential that it could not be taken away 
without destroying the structure. Dif
ferent sects have different interpretations 
for “believe,” of course, but they all 

uncomfortable interpreta-

opeu classes In this city.
Excursions for Dominion Day are al

ready being organized. A temperance 
excursion is promis --d up the River in 
the May Quean, and several others are 
beiug organized.

Wednesday afternoon Joseph King, a 
laborer, who lives in Harding street, foil 
through an open hatchway in Robinson’S 
warehouse, at Reed’s Point. He received 
severe but not fatal injuries.

The Senate meets at noon. It is pro
bable they will amend the Arbitrary Bill 
which gives the Government a majority 
__ Montreal Harbor Board. The Go
vernment will notsubmit gracefully to be 
deprived of this advantage.

The House adjourned till three this af
ternoon.

sum
i on

as travelling expenses.
The account is as lollows :
Account of travelling expenses of the 

Chief Commissioner of Public Works, 
Fredericton, for the year 1873.
Amount paid for horse hire and 

extra stage fare in Fredcric-

__ wrüpp'ed ih canvass, covered with
an English flag, and borne to the Dead 
House about 6 p. m. The deceased was 
quite a young man, apparently not over 
twenty years of age.

Ottawa, May 25.
When tiie House met at 3 o’clock, Ilil 

yard Cameron called atteutiou to a return 
recently made, showing the decrease 
made since Confederation in the salaries 
of officers of the Commons, and. moved 
that this return be referred to the Com
mission X. of Internal Ec< n in.y of the 
House with a view of having the Com
mons officers paid as well as the Senate 
officers. .

Holton seconded the motion, which was 
carried.

In moving concurrence in the amend 
ments made by the Senate to the election 
law, Dorion said he must call attcutidii 
to the fact that this was the second time 
this session that the Senate had interfered 
with measures exclusively affecting the the West.
rights and privileges of the Commons. After 10 o’clock, the illegitimate passage 

Hon. Mr. Smith brought down his of th6Sb belligerent bills, reports, &c., Is 
c°££s to?» bil. positively dangerous. In the,oca. legis- 

from the Senate, the House took recess latures; tiie members content themselves
with firing small spheres made of such 
harmless material as a Fredericton 

The House met at 2.30 p. m. Reporter, or a St. John Kerrs ;was tatroduced 'by the MMSS tiJLmhers of the Dominion Parliament 

Irving, and’-took his seat. are not satisfied with such futile missies.
Mr. Caron asked if the Government ill- Nothing less than an election bill with 

tended considering the Nortli-west Com- yeraj hundred clauses, a militia report,
talUudXfimnesty to allpaStalhS or a bundle of prohibitory ^ petitions 
North-west. will do to transmit across the floors.

Hon. Mr. Smith replied that in the. ab- The other evening as Dr. Tupper was 
sencc of the Premier be could not answer Ieaying the Chamber, he was struck with 

. $1384.90 the question. a copy of the Public Accounts in the
f Endorsed ) 20tb March, Ÿ674. Mr. Mitchell said the matter had been a hcad. Some of the members remarked

* Has Mr. KelIy.1 - long time before the Government. There that lt wag necessary to create a deficit In
’ ‘ ■ ' , ______ ^_ were nearly one half of the members of the Doctor’s head, by some means ; to

’Win Closing Exercise* at Mt. A lliso». the Cabinet present. He thought among which it Is said the Doctor replied that 
The Mount Allison commencement ex- them all they might muster up courage no such effort would be required to create Ih® Mount Allison commencera n eil0Ugh to give an answer or express an a dcflc|t |B the Finance Minister’s brain,

aminations closed on Monday. I he at- inl(m as he had been born with one.
tendance of Alumniaiid others was large. Hon. Mr. Smith said perhaps Mr. As the proceedings go on, one and an- 
nfficers were chosen as follows : W. H. Mitchell would give his opinion. other rises, goes round among his friends
Tuck, President; Geo. £ Clarke, Thos. ^
P. Flint, W. H. Sinnott, Vice Presidents; aliy on* this subject, he would be happy The last few evenings have been re- 
G. W. Burbldgc, Sec-Treasurer. At the to frame one for I hem. markable for
musical and literary entcrtaiiuent last After some further badinage the matter quakrf-ls among ministerialists, 
evening Miss Chesley made an address, dr°p1.peMitrliell asked if the return of un- and the opposition have formed a kind of 
Miss Angwln read an essay, and Rev. eXpend*ed monies asked for by Dr. Tup-
John Read delivered an oration. Prizes. per some time ago could be given. It tMr'lo tira Goveriiment towards
have been.gained by Henry T. Colpits, C. was reported that there were $4,000 00° lug Pl.ovlllcee, baa frequently
C. Slocomb, Harmon S. Trueman, Eliza ol in- taken occasion to warn the GovernmentB. M. Young,Maria Tucker, and Grace ^^0^ toX. “whether ofthe dangerof theft cours.
Lockhart. The degree of A. B. was taken u,ere was any justification for the Impo- ^“Kt all patience, and told min-
by Geo. Smith, Geo. J. Bond, and T. T.[ sillon of such heavy taxation. upon, ut i-»v f

one Barrels for Bonflrês.
During the past few days the knowing 

who chat and smoke and otherwise$ 350.00 ones
amusfe themselves during the evenings 
around the Post Office, have been consid
erably exercised to know for what p’tir- 

tbosc empty casks are Accumulating

ton
Paid Mr. Newcomb, Tobique, 

for horse hire and hotel bill.. 
Horse hire and hotel bill at

Wookstock.............................
Hotel bill at Grand Falls...........

Do. at Green River...............
Horse hire and hotel bill, Little 

•Falls........................................

43.00 Two Funerals.
Two funerals took place Wednesday af

ternoon of young men stricken sudden- 
opposite the News office. A variety of-i -phe first to pass to the cemetery were 
opinions have been offered and still opin
ions differ. Some believe they are to be 
used for holding paper coliarS;and others 
that they will be filled with exchanges 
and waste paper and sent to the milis) 
but the minority seem to lean to the be
lief that they are to be used in the bon
fires which are expected to blaze on the 
uight of June 4th in honor of the election 
uf Mr; Willis.

63.00
8.00 pose

18.00
none the remains ol James Furness, who was 

instantly killed on board the ship Durus, 
and the second were those of Robert 
G rear, the fireman who was killed at the 
Pond street fire. Both died in the dis
charge of tlieir duty and in the flill vigor 
of manhood. The sailor died thousands 
of miles away from his home and friends, 
and was buried from the public receptacle 
for the unknown or friendless dead. He 
was burled weeks before his bereaved 
family in Waterford, Ireland, will know 
of his death, and was followed to the 
grave only by the officers and men of the 
ship in which he was killed and a few 
others. The coffin was wrapped In the 
English flag under which he had served, 

The other

agree on an 
tion for “damned.” Now that the op
ponents of the Government—the cham
pions who were to overthrow the 
Government candidates so easily—are 
reduced to the extremity of making 
illy attacks like the one referred to, 

would suppose that all hope had been 
The most striking thing in

33 50
Expenses of trips to Riviere Du 

Loup for the purpose o. ex
amining bridge built by Gov
eminent of Quebec........... .

Three visits at Lunatic Asylum,
expenses at St. John.........

Amount paid for horse hire, St. 
John, to examine Marsh Road
and Quaco Road....................

Expenses of trip to Salmon 
River, in Albert County, and
other parts of County...........

Trip toCsmpbeiton.Restigouclie 
and other parts of country..

Tiip’to Musquash Bridge........
Two trips to Bathurst...;.... 
Horse hire, hotel bills and ex

penses in Northumberland, 
examining bridges and roads, 

Expenses to and from Kent 
amlng 4bw,»;<«'«• .-.

Expenses, in,,jhe S°|taties oi

BSftftSS:::;;::::

185.00

60.00
Editors as Candidates.ones The St. Stephen Journal contains two- 

and-a-half columns of cards from can
didates for the representation of Char
lotte! Among other Opposition candi
dates is the able editor of the Journal, 
Janies Dow, Esq. It must be consider
able of a shock to the readers of his 
paper to find that its political utterances, 
wliibli they have read believing them 
to express the calm judgment of a dis
interested looker on, wore but tiie pre
liminary toots of a candidate’s 
paigh horn. They must regard them
selves as having been grossly hum
bugged. When a newspaper editor, on 
the pretence of independent discussion 
of publie affairs, thus prepares the way 
:br his own candidature for office, lie 
prostitutes journalism to the Jowest 
depth of degradation. If the editor- 
candidates now in the field had an
nounced before they began to discuss 
the issues of the campaign that they 

seeking for votes for themselves

23.50
given up.
the campaign, thus far, is the failure of 
the Opposition to show any spirit or 

to assume the aggressive any* 
The Government candidates

Trial for Assault.
John Stone,Wild lias been in gaoi some 

days charged with assaulting and beating 
Thos Warbnrton with a stone tied up id

handkerchief, was tried this morning. 
He denied that the stone or handkerchief 
was his or that he had ever struck War- 
burton. The testimony of Warbnrton 
and the police who found the accused 
with the stone, as well as the fearful 
bruises on the man’s head, were suffl- 
tiont, and the Magistrate adjudged him 
guilty and sentenced him to 12 months 
in the penitentiary with hard labor. 
The prisoner, who is a sailor, complained 
that Warbnrton, the mate, had illused 
him, which was, no doubt, the cause of 
the assault that had secured him such a 
heavy penalty.

85.00 till 10.30 to-night.
Ottawa, May 26.83.00

19.00
49.00

energy, 
where.
and Government organs have been do
ing all they possibly could to 
opposition, provoke attack, and stir up 
hostility, but they are left alone in the 
field. There is something ludicrous in 

one-sided fight like this, and some, 
body like Jacob C. Gough is badly 
wanted as an opposition candidate. 
Cannot Mr. Gough be captured, on his 
return from Ottawa, and persuaded to 
mount the platform of the Institute and 
discuss the Government’s record with 
the Attorney General? Feathers would 
fly then.

but

a
arouse

78.00

103.00
, ex-

and thus borne to the grave. 
fUneral followed quickly after this. The 
fireman, who died while endeavoring to 

property in the performance of his 
followed to the grave 

companions of the Fire

cam- 61.50
•23.90Vi

save
duty, was 
by his
Department to the number of near
ly two hundred, the Mayor and cor
poration, Orange brothers, companions 
of his in athletic exercises, and many 

The remains were enclosed incitizens.
an elegant rosewood casket made by Mr. 
Morrissey, and everything was provided 
to do him honor and comfort his afflicted 
family. A sympathizing crowd of men, 

and children watched the long

Larceny.
Thomas Sligo, a sailor, was arrested 

at the suit of Mrs. Sophia Doherty on 
Wednesday. The woman keeps a boarding 
house and Sligo was boarding with her. 
Last night he left the house to go on 
board a ship, where he was hired, and on 
leaving the house replenished his ward
robe by appropriating to himself a bag 
of clothes belonging to his landlady. On 
the charge being read to him he pleaded 
guilty, and was sentenced to six months 
in the penitentiary.

A. Straw Ticket.
Those who have been hoping for a 

strong Opposition ticket and a lively 
campaign are disappointed at the ap
pearance of Mr. Chris. Armstrong and 
Mr. George G. Gilbert, who are, politi
cally speaking, men of straw, incapable 
of raising the campaign into the dignity 
of a square fight. It is still a one* 
sided contest. Wp suppose Mr. Arm
strong comes out as a joke.

is wanted, with these gentlemen

were
their readers would have known what 
value to place upon their articles and 
would have had nothing to complain of; 
but now these readers will see tliat they 
have been canvassed under false pre
tences—that the confidence they placed 
in the disinterestedness of the editorials 
they have read lias been abused—that 
tiie men who professed to sit in judg-

women
procession, consisting of nearly four 
hundred people, as it wended Its way 
through the streets. The remains were 
Interred in the Rural Cemetery, in a lot 
purchased by bis companions of the fire 
company, and a marble monument will be 
raised to his memory.

i
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Only an English Gentleman.
A typographical error in Saturdays 

isane turned Drommert' into 11 Bum
mers” In the heading of â paragraph 
ibdut the complaint afl&nst MV. Saunders 
and Mr. Halfori 6ft trading. witMet 
license. Mr. Drifdrd eljJalw t)»t 
« drummer,” “ cojnmerclal traveller, 
"runner” or “bagman” la not a proper 
term
“an English gentleman and nothing else.” 
Mr. Halford Is too modest tô prosper In 

this country.

Another Case el Bronchitis Cored.
Kridgbwater, M. March id, i860. 

Mr. James I. Fellows.
Dear Sir,—While in Windsor on a visit 

In December last, I tell In with an old 
frlend-Capt. H. Cofflll-rand fludtaghlm 
looking so hearty and rooust, was led to 
inquire what had produced the great 
change, tor when I last saw him, two 
years previous, he was a mere skeleton. 
He Informed me that yonr very valuable 
Syrup of Hyp'ophOspMteS had effected a 
perfect cure. He persil atied me to try 
the Syrup for Bronchitis, from which l 

.hod suffered much during several yeans 
I purchased one dozen of this Syrup, and 
have used only three bottles, and my 
health is now bitter than It has been for 
years. Not requiring the balance of the 
dozen, I sold it to different parties and 
new there Is a general demand for It from 
all parta.

Respectfully yo8rs,
Capt. H. CbOUl was cutedof consump

tion in 1869 by FcUows’ Compound Syrup 
of Hypopbosphltes; Ms letter was pub
lished some time ago.

clothlngjor them by the wholesale. Thus 
when life last went stopping he bought 
Bro yards of calico, 100 of lawn, 18 cor
nets, 28 pairs of shoes and other gôôds 
In proportion. Unlike many fathers who 
have only one daughter, be paid cash tor 
all his purchase*. Though in old man. 
W h* never bought a bttshel of corh dv 
pound of meat, but raises them himself. 
He has never sworn an oath and does not

Minn.

MY TEMPLE. London, May 27. 
Despatches from Calcutta state that 

the distress from famine in India is in
creasing. To-day three millions of people 

dependent upon the government for
Itinkhi €x\h-t £3gggg££rw

WITH SÜt»FLEMENT. ^ Ihiuct He h.

ST. jtJHN, N. B., JUNE 2, !874. Rcareg£g^i%%dia W»»#.

He cirved so aoiseleally, I never kne*
To Oar r il-uus. 1 The work begun, . . .

Weekly tmnuNB, whatt^-dnmthU.d.

its first msec, has exceeded oui | ne carved it white, as God meant life to be ;
Strong anil enbHme,

To bear the wfW wm«Jt Of eternity
compelled to make some acknowledgment That sweep through time,
to our manÿ friends tor the kind interest 0 ,[,rine of God 1 what human eoul Would dare 
they have taken in extending its circula- Defiledwu!imh thea*»r seek without prayer 
tlon Our subscription list shows a to understand f
steady increase, and from all parts Of the Beep wth. sea thy^niug altars are ;
Province wc are cpntluuallÿ receiving Enough for God to know their light afar 
complimentary letters In regard to the In the s;.ul's sky.
policy and management of the paper. Hereÿenceaughtongmüterna 

This is very encouraging, and, as we With rnysmnw mnnyrrandly one by one, 
have already succeeded in placing the pa- ^ ^ -d there th„

readers. We are now giving our subscrl-
reading matter than any other And Ige,and tkere^eams gorgeous to the ...ht

weekly published in the Province. The With burning eyes, whose meanings of delight 
s iDDlement is inconvenient, but, as 60on The angfels know, 
as oar new press, which Is noW beitig This h^^-^man one. for ev«, soul 
made to order In tendon, "Cômes to hand, Ah ! when he build, for thee, pray Ged they be 
we shall obviate that dlScdlty and intro e
dice many improvements. We hope 
onr friends will continue to aid in ex
tending our circulation, and that sub
scribers will promptly renew as their I Wllmot Jnstason and Wm. Roy were 
subscriptions expire. We mast and will | killed at Pennfleld, on Friday, by the 
adhere to the prepayment system, and I falling over of a Schooner they were

re'nUrwWntourt^KfeTtile ot"piebian"”

pirationoftbetime for which they were Bounces, under the head of Pkblan
Paid- Liberal Co—to toht;.the P^^tVL^nMv 

Postmasters and others who will act as ^ annWersgry elefclses of Acadia 
agents for the Weekly Tribune, Un 1 Col commence on the 2nd of Jane 
sample copies will be sent free en app 1- ^ end Qn the tth- Return tickets at 
cation. I one fare will be issued from all points.

An eccentric person named Johnson 
-has just died in England who spent the :

■- *

I Ky, P6T tOTl.ee ee..... ..
tihepppelts .,.............. . r
Bests, per basnel............
Buck wheat, jMf..... ..

•' ** Choice
Extra..

2.00 are- 'i'%... 2.30
It now appears that the Grand Duke 

ÇonstaiiLIne’s son, Nicholas, gave the 
diamonds belonging to his mother to 
Miss Fcnix, or Phceuix, an American. 
The circumstances of the case, together 
with the fact that he had deposited large 
sums of money with his bankers, to make 
provision, as he says, against the neces
sities of old age, lead to the belief that 
lie is insane.

The contemplated Japanese war against 
Formosa was abandoned, on finding it 
would involve a war with China.

Twelve insurrectionists against the 
Japanese GOVertiment, at Cognitive, have 
been executed, Including KatsuH, who 

educated at Albany. He bad been 
back but a few months.

London, May 28—5.30 p. m.

l0.00
........ 6.30 «
......... 6.55 ©
......... 7.15 @
............ 4.40 @
.........  6.75 ©

34 I

16 ®

(Special to the Tribune.1
Ottawa, May 28.Commcfti............

U.-itmeol..............
bSST

owe a dollar. to apply to him, as he le, simply, 90 ; The late solution of t he .stolen letter is
55 ’ uo doubt correct. The Ministerial papers
is i throw discredit upon it, as Boyce admits 

he sent the letter to Mr. Young on ac
count of being in political sympathy with 
him. but he never thought YoUng would 
publish it. Fulmer is reinstated iu his 
position in the Post Office.

Speaker Anglin will take a permanent 
residence iu Ottawa. During bis absence 
in New Brunswick additional rooms will 
be prepared for him.

It is said Cunningham is appointed 
Stipendiary Magistrate of the North West 
Territories. This will create a vacancy 
for Marquette.

Malcolm Cameron is offered the Indian 
Commissionevship. lie wants to be Gov
ernor of Manitoba. So does Senator

A pdoif widow In Farmington, 
lost her house by fire a week or ttfo ago, 

cold the vit-

Tlie success of the iwïii'perib:.:.:::::::::::::
P«ked.“ ................latter.

S«ei peedojen.-... ........
0*ts, (Prov.1 per bush......
886818.*-=: 

.Luton,

since
most sanguine expectai ions, and we feel and before the ashes were 

lasers had begun to frame another and a 
better house for her. Such thing* make 
one feel proud of humanity.

Brigham Young, jr., according to the 
Salt Lake Tribune, has an Original way 
of complying with Scriptural Injunc
tions. At a conference meeting last 
Sunday morning, he thus instructed the 
bretheren : “I pray for our enemies, 
brethren, bnt I alwaÿs pray they may go 
to hell."

The three weeks’ trial Of Brinckley Ta.
Brinckley, In which the plaintiff claimed 
the establiebmont of marriage relatione, 
separation and alimony, on tie ground of 
abandonment, terminated in the New 
York Supreme Court Thursday. The de
fence was that no marriage contract took 
place. The plaintiff claimed there was 
such a contract and they cohabited as 
man and wife, under the laws of New 
York. The jury found on all issues for 
plaintiff, and the Court granted tempoi- 
ary stay to enable the counsel for de
fendant, Hugh L. Brinckley of Memphis,
Tenu., to prepare a bill of exceptions.

The speculating mania Is rite among 
the Muscovites. The Imperial bank was 
besieged recently upon being opened to 
receive subscriptions for shares in the 
Vistula and Oural railway companies.
In the crowd of would-be shareholders 
were several women wjio dared to brave 
the crush and risk their lives. One man 
had his arm broken. A banker was so 
determined to secure shares that he went 
with 316 lbs. weight of gold on ht» per- 

The shares in the Vistula Hallway 
were subscribed for 120 times over, up
wards of 70,000,000 roubles being depo
sited instead of 600 000, the amount re
quired.

The students of Bowddln College,
Brunswick, Me., have rebelled against ^^rong, with the.fr of 8 mUn 

who Was perpetrating a good joke, as
sured the people that the Government 

corrupt fctfd ShoAld De tûtued out. 
He was for Free Kon-BectariaU Schools 
(derisive cheers), -Atid he believed In hav
ing religious teaching In schoo». <“Ob, 
oh”) laughter>ud applause.) the Bible 
ekouid be dne Of ifce text books-.

Mr. WcdderburU made an eloquent 
speech In defence Of Ms political record, 
showing what he had done in the mktter 
of Better Terms, and declaring himself 
nnaUeraoly attached tô a horn-sectarian 
system of common schools. He htd de
voted one hundred ànd nineteen working 
days to the working up Of the Better 
Terms case, during which time he was 

In his office, and he had about

2018
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8Pork,
Lamp 10
Chickens, per pair..............
Turkeys, per lb...............
(now ......... . » .«•««•••
Partridges, per pair......
Beets, per bush.........
Turnips, ei ............ •
larrots, .......... ...............
Isms and Shoulders, green

Hams and Shoulders, smoked,
perro...^.............................

Hides, per m—.........................
Larawkins................-••••' .........
T^0Wdff«ftP«»g................
Ysni. perlb.................................
Seeks, per pair...........................

WHOLESALE JOBBING 
Pork, Air, Mess per.bbl...

“ P. !™I. Mees.................. 19.00
“ “ Prime Mess....... . 16.50

12»70 @
18 e->
GO @ 
30 ®
80 © 
40 ©
60 @

'.0
75
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11 SPAIN.
Gen. Concha with 26,000 men and 64 

guns, contemplates action before Vittoria 
llfext week.

10 @San-stained floor
1.512 © 

614 @ 
120 <8>

7
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That great Ood feels. Bureau.
It is said that Hon. Mr. Ross Will be 

appointed Collector of Customs at Hali
fax, and that Mr. Jones will be taken into 
the Cabinet.

Lord Dnffcrin and family with promi
nent persons will be invited to a trip 
Lake Superior this summer by the Gov
ernment. , .

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie Is going to visit 
British Columbia. , . .

The Council of Dominion Rifle Associ
ation have chosen a team for Wimbledon. 
The members from New BrutisWtck arc 
Corporal Fallen and Capt. Arnold i from 
Nova Scotia, Corporal Hickey and Capt. 
Chnrch. Some of Canada’s best shots 
are absent from the list.

6 SOUTH AMERICA.
A rebellion has broken out in Para- 

The rebels marching on the Capi-

9 @ 10
70 @ 85
25 @ 30

PRICES.

bers more : guay.
tal fled before the Brazilian troops.

It is Said that Senor Sagasta and two 
other members of the Spanish Cabinet 
favor the renewal of the Hohenzollern 
candidature for the throne.

-*19-5014.00 on(dl 19.50
0 17.00 
@ 12.00 
® 15.50 
0 4.50

2.75

—From Old mnd New for June.

%&" ***=~ || BISMARCK
has- a slight relapse of his illness.

New York, May 28.
AMNESTY.

Ralph Semmcs had his political dis
abilities removed yesterday.

steamer ashore.
The Steamer Enterprise, from Provi

dence tor New York, loaded with railroad 
iron and machinery, went ashore on 
Fisher’s Island in the fog yesterday. The 
captain has gone to New York for help.

LOVERS DROWNED.
A young man named Berton, and a 

young woman named Hopkins, fell from 
a boat into the Hudson River at Albany, 
yesterday, and Were drowned.

CUBA.
The Mayors of Cuban cities are to be 

appointed by the Captain General.
From June 1st half the duties on goods 

imported into Cuba must be paid in gold.
New York, May 28, r. M.

W. J. Nelson.NOTES AND NEWS.
2.0')Herring! Bay, per bbi...............

tihelbnrno;; ..............
. Split .

Shad No. 1 per hf-bW...............

@ 3.25
<S> 5.00
& 4.00
0 6,00

. 3 00
4.50
3.50
5.00

&80
..... 45

Grand Manan, Sealed per box 18 
Grand Manan. No, 1, per box 14 

- Oysters, P^R.L, perbbi....
Oordwood, Maple, per cord, 
Coniwood,Mlxed.iP.curd..

“ Dly Spruce.......
Kerosene, Cap, per^gal.............

* A ni» ...m..*...».
Apple?, Dried, per ft.............. -.- JO

New, perbbi................ 3.00
Corn, per bushel...................... .
Motaeacs. Porto Rico, per gal. 48 
Molasses. CienfuegoS, per gal. 35
Sngttr, per lb...........................
Tee* ” ...........................

Cargoes of Fish, Produce. 4c,. in Slip will aver
age 8 to 16 per cent, lower prices.

20The nomination Speeehei. 16« Ottawa, May 30.
George Brown has sent a partial ilraft 

of the proposed reciprocity to Ottawa, 
and the Government approves of its 
general features, which aie said to be 
similar to those published in American 
journals. The Americans desire some 
further concessions, ànd Senator Brown 
is trying to effect a compromise, in order 
to be successful.

Sinall-pox has broken out in the city.
Mr. Dorion leave* tor England soon to 

secure amnesty tor all offences committed 
in the North West.

The Board of Cabiiiet Ministers meet 
iu August here, to consider the recon
struction of the Civil Servicé.
The Minister ci Justice Accepts a 

Judgeship.

@ 4.00 
@ 3.50

0.00Mr. Coram followed Mr Maher, argu 
lng that the youth of the Province should 
be educated bjr assessment, And that the 
non-sec^rian system Was fair to all

CIMr.*iustin Mid there wefe errors in 

ôûr assessment system that had a preju
dicial effect on the working of the school 
act. If elected We would consider eVery 

Its merits, thinking only of

.00
0 8.007.50

6.o0 • 7-!SI °a6.00
5.00

13800. 0 6.50
@ 1.00

5-5
•riffe Reciprocity Mania.

for the purpose of ffecilrthg Anything Hlfis.
that can be called a Reciprocity Treaty j Mere you have him-. The Czar is about 
With the United States. The fishing in- TS.years old ; he Is six feet high ; he has

tores on canals have been promised, o r Lte complexton j8 fair, and he has a good 
'tariff has been raised for the propose |<coi0r.
Of making Ht 'con esponij as newly
ipdssible with that of the United States, I 0f the continual entrances and exits of 
and all for the purpose of giving the gentlenien spectators at theatrical per- 
people of the United States'the privilege ^"fodltorthro^V ^ ^ 

of baying some of oifr products witlr- ^ divtii.de stilt ln Georgia has resulted 
ont payment df «Sties—a privilege they traglcaSyi Mrs. Brinkley of Newman, sp
are asking Hof,'though Boardsof Trade Vflie(1^or & dWorce from her husband, 
anfl TrOdnce Exchanges, almost dully. Stephen B. Brinkley. As she was likely 
Bnt our Government does not content to win, the husband stabbed her to the 
dm our » heart, killing her almost instantly. SheItself with making monetary sacrifices I kavcs two little gjris and a baby.
and engagements, for the Securing ofl ^ New York Evening Post says.; 
privileges for which it dffera equal pri-j icj;veu the partisan press, which had 
vileges, btit k has èctu'àlly Wjpëâ out, SWBiiowed everything labelled 'Admlnls- 
in a sneaking manner, the 'Order in tration’ as easily as the young man in 
uN pvffa diitv bf 10 Paris swallowed a fork, feared for its dt-
'Coundü that levied an extra duty oi w ,on whc„ lt contemplated the figure
për bent on tea imported from the Mates eut by Mr Richardson In the Sanborn 
«0 Hong as the United States continued business.”
to discf&hîùatfe iti a similar way against 1 Apropos of the talk about theatrical 
tea imported from Canada. The Tre- nstsauces in Gotham, a male animal there 
mier and the Finance Minister assured advocates the lowering of the extraordi-
s. ». a.k*«iom .b. »=... »» is,*». t..-s ï&c

wan under discussion, that the ton per including g levez to see Nilsson, but lu
cent extra hnty on tea'from the ’United steeu of seeing “Mignon,” all he aaw was 
States would be kept up, that the Gov- ^ „ wortby of the
erntoenthadho intention of repealing I nterary fame that has

it, and, at the last moment, inserted aj ^ ^ ^ ,dmirable pcriodl.
clause in the bill under weien it is; ca^ ^'he pictures arc the perfection of 
decidéd that the extra duty cannot be drawing, engraving and printing, and
levied. me»!».», Heep»- KB"rSKK.aZ

live of pai-ty, seeing that the importa- in America.
tion of tea will now be confined to the New york state is ln the odd dilemma 
States, are very much ’excited against ,of having money in its treasury and no- 
the deeeptidh that hhs been practised’by' i,0dy who can draw it out. 
the Premlér, and frète been holding Treasurer has gone crazy, has had to be 

. . "j .,. - ' v.i; ■ tn'i-p sent to an insane asylum, and under the
meetings iUid passing resoldtions in le- ]aw there no one that can legally per-
ferettee to the matter. The solutibh of form his duties. There are between one 
the Government’s duplicity is that W ’hundred and two hundred checks await- 
reptihl of the retaliatory discriminating ’ ™
tax 'is anotlier siksvifide hi the ohuse A '|>arls letter save that Madame De 
of ré0i|lrôéky, and more than tlife NoailIes declined accompanying her hns- 
merchattts . ot Montreal are asking bfmd Qn -jjjg tnisslofei to Rome, because 
Avhetlièf rèciprocity is so valuable that she knew the Papal Government and the
„» the, *. etoia b, «dtoimra.. X» S&XSSi
The country has Jn'oapered without TO.- lfc=ht of victor EmanueL De NoailIes 
ciprocity/is ptfosperihg vtifllbut it, And has asked to be'recahed. 
why shoiflti ail manner of sacrifices be it is said tnat'Qoeea Victoria spoke 
made for the‘purpose of securing it? even more enthusiastically of Miss Thornp- 
The Grit GoveiHlIffOnt is a narrow- son’s picture than the heir apparent, and 
minded, short-sighted, one-itetcdficeru/ totoe^rtlsL ^fhe todyfr^o^so

without a gleam of genius or a particle yOUUg^ has been represented, and is 
of statesmandiip, and reciprocity is its much nearer thirty than twenty. She is 

, * intently devoted to. rart, and the rumor
only aim. that she is married is quite unfounded.

The National Conventien of Dntrkards The rebellion at Bowdoin College 
has been in session at Girard,'Illinois, against the discipline of tin establish- 
The other day it had an eàfnést discus- ment Is a genuine outgrowth of New 
Slon On the question of saluting colored
bréthrën \*ith the holy kiss. Each church every formj whicU would result in hold- 
is tbmakeits' own rules on this subject. iDg town meetings on the rights of stu- 
The oronriety of having tlnnkards join dents to be free froto All Inquisitive ob- 

j. , , , , ,. setvatiotiS of the professors on the sub-
farmérs ctabs produced a lonD discus- tg fdr examination—and the eventual 
sion. It Was decided to be Inconsistent at,0Mtion of professors- 
with the religion of the' sect. The ungodly efhe old question as to whether lager
piano or any other musical Instrument intoxicates has been settled iu an Ohio 
should not be kept by any of the church, court. \ German testified “If you drink 
though the council could not prohibit five or six glasses of lager in allttle while 
their use 'a.bcut '500 of the preaching ^"^Vm'slx ^ss^of^wator In ^hô 
brethern were prcként, representing an g‘^e time,-and tf ytin drink five or six 
approximate membership Of 150,000. g]asses of-watei-to a littk while you will 
When thls sect gets estaolished'-in New feel more disappointed as if you drink 
Brunswick it will, doubtless, demand five or six glassesbf lager in the same

"TâdÏÏwW»,» coogiege.

l1 r,L;ra::r
„ „ . , Church. New York, of which the Rev.
The June number of Old and New wen Df Pott6r i8 reclor. puring the pas t

maintains the" character of the magazine. year there was contributed for the religi- 
for tote-ést and steoiflcance. Doctor ous and benevolent purpose of the 
r Af Xr.rTO has a parish, 8215^14.22, and the ooKoction atLeonard Bacon, Of New-Haven, has a |;agtcr Wag about 827^)00. 'In addition to
short, bold paper on the use ana -abuse or th]sand to the usual aim us! contributions 
political parties; Mr. Hàle’s’introdnetiOs fortoarish work Grace Church has, during 
gives some plain and healthy'truth hbiJUt the 'past five years, contributed over 
onr éuïréncy; TurguenlCff’s'strongstoi-y «Wfi.qoo for objects outside ef its own
of “The’Fatalist,” isoonchlded; the sert- ^The'colored pastor ot the Third Street 

als go foHvArd an usual , tiiere arc two Metbodigt ln Richmond took a

gins to discuss the Protestants claims to a late address to his congregation. He 
church authority, in contrast with the said: •“ The moment 'such an enactment 
Roman ones which he has been discuss- appeal's on the statute book the pnbUc 
lug so poWerfUlly-; we shah seehoW much school System in the South will receive a 
better one form of ecelesiasticism fares blow tout wUl -cause its -death, and no 
with’him than enbthor. There-is a de- .power thte side of heaven can infuse life 
iightfnl Sketch of country life in France,, into its dead carcass. Then who will be 
by T- G. A.,whose livèly prose and poetl- thel’a**», thnAlacks" br the whites# 
cal contributions have "became a^eatere in Virginia there are 86,006 colored child- 
in the -magazine. And tfce facts In tbe- reu attending the public sbhoels. What 
case of .Jacques Guyot, of Marseilles, de- will become df them?” 
ceased, are wrought into a very-fair littie 
story. The usual selection of informing 
entertaining matter fills the critical and 
record departments
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A Situation for a Statesman.
no more.
class were summoned to the artillery 
drill at the usual hour Tuesday morning, 
bnt did n it appear. In the morning those 
memb r. of toe lower classes who 
have refused to do duty in the 
military department were 
moned Individually before the Faculty of 
the College, and those who declined 
obedience to the requirements of the 
College and to the terms of their 
matriculation pledge, between ninety 
and one hundred in number, were sent 
home to await further action. It is un
derstood that these students are neither 
expelled nor suspended fof flftjr -definite 
time, but that they are sent homo until 
the Faculty have taken ftarther trad deci
sive action.

A Madrid letter gives the particulars of 
the recent attempt to assassinate Pi Y 
Margall, from which it appears that the 
cx-Priine Minister nasrowly escaped a 
violent death. Senor Pi was quietly talk
ing to some friends in Ills study when a 
stranger was announced and asked his 
Excellency’s assistance in obtaining some 

which he claimed was due him

Circumstantial evidence is strong 
against James Henry Costelley, formerly 
tif Halifax, N. S„ as the murderer of Mr.-. 
Julia Hawkcs. He is under arrest. Cos
telley kept hotel In Hanover, near Bos
ton, and the murdered woman has been 
boarding with him.

The New York stage drivers continue 
their strike, but about one-half the stages 
are running to-day with new drivers.

Congress has passed a bill giving the 
widow of Captain Hall 81,836, being 

he died on the

was
Ottawa, June 1.

New York ladies are again complaining The Bien Public, a Bouge organ,, an
nounces editorially that on Saturday 
evening Mr. Dorion, Minister of Justice, 
accepted the Chief J usticeship of the Court 
of Queens Bench of Quebec,and leaves to
night to preside at the term of the court 
which begins to-morrow. This hardly 
agrees with M. Dorion’s statement in the 
House in replv to Sir John Macdonald, 
that he (Dorion) had no intention of go
ing on the Bench.

T To the Associated Press. 1
London, May 25i expensive fire.

To-dav being Whit Monday the Batik The machine shops of the St. Louis 
of England and the Stock Exchange arc and South Eastern Railroad, also the 
eloseef Southern Bagging Company s MUls at St.

Advices lrom famine stricken districts I Louis, were burned last night. The total 
of India say that 1,842,000 persons are loss is 8240,000. 

ployed on relief works, 200,000 are
receiving charity, and 430,(WO supported i Cablo advices report that the Carlists 
by advances on sales of grain. The con- haye recejved twenty Krupp steel can-
dition of aflairs has improved since Feb-1 noDg and are reorganizing their forces,

„ v „ „ 0. I also that dysentery is very prevalent in
New York, May 2d. coheha’s army, many troops being inca-

Queen Victoria’s birthday was observed pacitâted for duty, 
by English vessels in port yesterday, by ls again asserted that negotiations 
the display of bunting, and to-day salutes are pending to place a German prince on 
were fired. | the Spanish throne.

Advices from Bogota say there is great. TlIE P0PB
mnbialir'resming’in" Calcutta, owing to] is reported Seriously 11L 

the belief that Guzman Blanco is about 
to invade Colombia.

summou-as

money
from the Government. Senor Pi readily 
gave him a letter to the proper officer 
and the stranger departed. Subsequent
ly, while Seuor Pi was breakfasting with 
his wife, the stranger returned and, be
fore the unsuspecting ex Premier could 
utter a word, the man levelled a revolver 
*t him, and exclaiming “ Now you cease 
to live 1” fired. Fprtonately the aim was 
errant, and the ball struck in the opposite 

Pi Margall looked the assassin 
toll in the face, and said, “Are you 
mad?” A fresh cock of the revolver 
and the exclamation “Ave Maria!” con
vinced him that it was no time for parley. 
He rushed out of the room just in time 
to escape the second ball, which also 
lodged ln the wall. The assassin pur
sued him into the drawing-room, which' 
has a door fending into the despacho. 
Through this door he fled and closed It 
after MnaM dtificulty, for the fellow 
held It, and fired the third shot through 
it when he found his intended victim had 
succeeded in locking it. Before the 
alarmed neighbors could»get to the room 
where the assassin had last fired, they 
heard a fourth sübt. This one the man 
had aimed at his own head, and by the 
time they reached him he was dead. In
vestigation shovr'etl the man to be an es
caped lunatic, and his lifeless body 
removed from the house. Pi Margall 

visited all day by hundreds ot pub
lic men, who came to congratulate him 
on his extraordinary escape-.

amount due him when 
Polaris, and paying her 815,000 for the 
papers of his Artie explorations.

New York, May 29:

Brevities
Trains for Bangor now leaVe St 9.30 

Trains from the West will be dote
wall.

never
$1,000, after paying necessary expenses, 
to indemnity him tor the neglect of nft

a. m.
at 6 p. m.

The body of an infant) declared te have 
lived about three days, was found on the 
McCoskery Road, Portland, ton Satur-

8PANIS1I NEWS.em
business.

Mr. Keans spoke briefly, refraining, on 
account of the nearness of sunset, from 

remains of the murdered rants of discussing pnbUc.questions. He referred 
“ to his years of puWlc service, to his falth-

ftil stewardship when in the Assembly, 
and declared that he iWMd, If 
devote himself to the maintenance of 
eee non-sectarian schools and the pro
motion of every good measure.

Mr. Marshall said he stood By tile Views 
he had expressed In his card. The Btliool 
jaw should be modified so that religions 
instruction might be imparted after school 
hours, and made less expensive than It is. 
The County tax Is unjust to the City, be- 

Ihe City pays 812,772 Of tills tax

day. ruary.
The

the Annie B. arrived by last evening’s
wi s’ern train.

Hon: James Dever U Hoitoe. He was 
the most active of the New Brunswick 
delegation In the Senate, last session, in 

defendinglooking after the 
the honor of Me 

Hon. T. W. Anglin, Speaker Of the 
House of Commons, carte home Saturday. 
The press reporters cdmplaiu, iu doletoj 
strains that His Hondr, ilôt content with 
the quarters occupied by his predecessor, 
has taken their rooms and is having them 
fitted up for himself, tile reporters being 
crowded into a small and out-of-the-way

New York, May 29. 
The sub Committee of Congress, on the 

suflering from flood in the Mississippi

passed over London and tlic miaiana si{jsippi> tcn thousand in Arkansas i that 
counties yestettlay. Some lives wei suppiies wni be needed until corn can bo 
lost and considerable damage done to | which will be until August and

September» according to locality, and that 
TIIE peerage. | ^he sum already raised will be exhausted

The Times this moVuing announces I by june. 
that Prince Arthur has beteh made Duke A flre At ElWOod, Ill, yesterday» burn- 
of Connaught, and Lord Stilhairn has re- ^ neariy tlhe entire business portion of 
ceived the title of Earl of Stissex. | the village, thirteen buildings occupied

by thirteen firms being destroyed ; loss

London, May 26, 5 a. m.

was

was
crops.cause

and receives only $d,035 of it. If elect- 
ed, and asked by the Government Y0 sup
port a measure that he did not deem for 
the p.ublic good, the Government Would 
find, to their cost, that he was not “all 
things to all men.” The maladministra
tion of the school act had catised a fall
ing off in the average attendance of pu- 
pfis since the first year. And yet the law 

perfect 1 The Committee on Public 
Accounts reported last year ln condemn
ation of the system of bookkeeping in 

In the Office of the Board Of Works. 
It was ft system that prevented anyone 
tracing the.pubHc money and ascertaining 
what purpose It Was applied to. If elect
ed he Would Wto fris best to have a proper 
system Of keeping accounts Introduced 
into the departmental offices.

As Mr. Montgomery told not respond 
to the calls of the crowd, the Attorney 
General dosféd the proceedings by reply
ing to thé feW and vague charges made 
by some of the speakers. His feply was 
sharp and satisfactory, his allusion to the 
Marsh Bridge school district and the un
fortunate stockholders of the Albert Min
ing -Co. (ft brief tistorÿ of the latter ap
peared in The Tribune recently) being 

ffnne 1. particularly relished.
The case Of Brewing vs. feerryman 

ended this forenoon in a verdict'Of $750 
for the plaintiff. The verdict given at 
the previous trial of the case, and set 
aside on the ground that it was excessive,

$600. What will be done now?
The case of Harrison vs. Brown is now 

before the court. It is a suitfor 8300.64, 
balance of account.

The State A Shoddy Baronet.
The London correspondence of. the 

Cincinnati Cbttmmn’aZ tells some curions 
stories illustrating the rapid decline of 
the old nobility in England. At this mo
ment there Is going up at Kensington a 
mansion which belittles all the residences 
of the nobility—makes the neighboring 
houses of the Howards, the Argylls, the 
Airlies, etc., look like porters’ lodges— 
Woks down upon Kensington Palace, 
Where little Victoria first learned that 
She was Queen of England, and turns it 
to comparative insignificance. It is pre
paring to hold the magnificence of Sir 
Albert Grant, baronet by the will of 
Gladstone. For his gallery, pictures 
ot" enormous magnitude are said to 
have been already purchased — one 
of them for £15,000, Where all 
his capital came from may be inferred 
from the fact that some time ago Sir Al
bert was introduced to an American, 
named Harpenden, who went to London 
to sell a Valuable property in California, 
with silver close to the surface worth 
£200,000. On Harpenden’s being intro
duced, the Baron started the “California 
Mining Company,” with a nominal capi 
tal of £1,000,000. This company was 
composed of Albert Grant’s seven clerks. 
It bought the property for £230,000 ; then 
sold it to the Mineral Hill Silver Mining 
Company for £480,000; these being the 
two acts ofthe company daring its exis
tence. “But it turned out,” said the 
Vice Chancellor, “that the latter com
pany wasj comple'e'y swindled-. The 
£200,000 of silver ore had uo existence, 
and the company came to ruin.” It is 
not stated that the seven clerks received 
baronetcies or that they contemplate 
building palaces at Kensington with their 
share of the “loot.”

committee room.
The cattle referred to Saturday, With 

the exception of one or two that were, 
killed in Bangor lor the purpose of sav 
lng their lives, as Cornichet Would say, 
reached here Saturday evening, and some, 
of them dropped down in she streets and 

got to their stables with difficulty.

FRANCE.
Complete official returns ahowtoat I W^ricane, with hall, passed oVer St.

—»-|a6S!Ste as» asr*

Tie
“ilEteamefCra! whUe towing a ves- cernteg toe ro^tore tof the Vi^jnlns uni 

at Quebec Sunday night, took fire the execution, says ln view ot the grave
and wAs destroyed. Loss 8ÔÔ,000. No difficulties ofthe government of Spain, 
and was atsuoyeu » jjer Majesty’s government has hitherto
insurance. lhAho been unwilling to press for an ansWer tO

Its demand for an acknowledgment of the 
went ashore yesterday on Fire island-. wr0 done an(j for compensation to the
Her passengers were landed on the beach. l êlative8 of the victims who were sip'.-
She was got off safely and proceeded to . ctg of Great Britain. VTc now . a. » 
New York. Her passengfers, 425 In num- Jth y wljj be y0 further-delay ton the part 
her, will be brought to the city by rail. 1 tn‘-re ”

ABANDONED steamer.
The Norwegian bark Fredsel, at New 

York, reports, 3rd inst., lat. 45.40, ion.
43.49, passed within two miles of a i THe American pilgrims

on a thick fog the Fredsel could not get 1 des. 
further particulars-. This is thought to 
be the missing Trojan.

THE ANNIE B. HORROR.
The fellow whti committed the murder. 

ous assault on the captain and mate of
the schooner at Rockland, Me., Sunday, l jt jg yai'd that Hohcniohe, the, new 
has been arrested and is supposed to be German Ambassador, will request Presi- 
insanei His name is Robbins and lie be- dent MacMahon to prevent Ultramontane 
longs at Deer Isle. Camp, the wounded demonstrations which tend to increase 
mate, is more comfortable, and has a | bad feeling between France and Ger

many.

waswere 
Desirable beef 1

A Midnight Marauder.
On Saturday night, ataBtfûtlï o’clock, 

a daring scoundrel who had no fear of 
onr vigilant policé, passed along Orange 
street and smashed window glass in the 
houses of Messrs. Tannant, Robinson, 
Hennigar and Smith. ÏI is quite evident 
that his object Was to pilfer any things 
he might find lying On the tables near the 
windows, as he ttoOk from the Tannants' 
house a large lamp which was within his 
reach. From the other dwellings nothing 
has been missed, but the thief left blood 
marks on the windows, showing he had 
cut his hand with broken glass. No ar
rest was made "or attempted.

The Ctrcnit Oenrt,

use
sel

THE

of the Spanish government.
DEATH OF A CARDINAL.

Cardinal Yanicelli Casoni, of Rome, Is 
dead.

u

at Paris remain

THE ITALIAN PARLIAMENT
will probably be dissolved In Alignât. 
Deputies of the Left will then issue an 
address to the nation.

A MODEST REQUEST.

City Police Ceurt.
•Juiiite 1.

Jane Coulter, 45. lying drunk in a yard 
off Pitt street, a common vagrant, having 
no risible means of support,, was can ; 
tionéd Ttod 'let go.

Daniel DOnavan, 20, and Daniel Swee
ney, 24, confessed being drmfk on Car
marthen street, fined 88.

Margaret Carr, 48, drunk ton T rince 

Wm. street,also veVy disorderly in Police 
Station, fined 88, ot two months gaol 
with hard labor.

Thos. Ramsay, 84, came to the Station 
for protection, cautioned and let go.

Geo. Burt, 20, given In charge by Sam'! 
Bolt for stealing a mirror out of his 
saloon on Carmarthen street. The mir
ror was found in hts-possession. It seems 
George had purchased the mirror "from 
Sam arid paid him partly for it, but Sam 
got drtnk and went to George’s saloon 
and carried the mirror off. It was set
tled however by George paying Sam the 
remainder of the price of the article.

A case qf selling goods without license 
Wfll be brought before the Magistrate 
thte afternoen at-2 o’clock.

chance of recovery.was
Î7ÈW YORK, May 30.New York, May 26, p. m.

The loss by the fire at Independence, I , decoration day.
Iowa yesterday, is estimated at half a The Stock, Produce and Cotton Ex: 
million of dollars. Three lives were changes, and business places generally in , 
losti New York and throughout the country;

No omnibusses are running to-day In are closed to-day, Decoration Cay.
New York city, the drivers being on a ] marine disasters.

StAkrcport is prevalent in Washington | The ship Henry arrived at Qaebec yes-

New York, May 27. 
drowned.

Merohant»’.Exchange.
New York, May 30.

Freights—Very little doing in berth. 
Grain to Liverpool 9 a 94 cents; to Ant- 
werp lid*; petroleum to Leghorn 6s 0d; 
to direct port in United Kingdom 5s.

Markets—Molasses demand fair, frill 
,prices ; sugar steady, lOjjc. for powdered. 

Exchange—Gold opened at 112J.
Havana, May 28.

Shipping Motes.
To Pilots— The arrival Of the bark 

Loth&ir, Capt. Betts, frorti London-, tills 
morning, was made kùOiVu àt the News 
Room when the bark was ÎU riffles below 
Partridge Island in conScqnende *f Capt. 
Betts having ruu up his number, which 

repeated from the Istauff ■ to Mr.

to Quebec, having foundered 1st May.
A little schooner, the Phoenix, was 

struck by a water spout near Nassau, N. 
During a squall on Lake Ontario, off! 1*., 13th inst., and capsized-. Five Women 

° Monday afternoon, a small yacht Were dfotoned. Twelve men, after cltug- 
sized and all on board-six or ing six hours to the rigging, escaped.

thrown into the surf | . London, May 3d;

Freights firmer.
Exchange—Fair demand on United 

States 113 alls-; short 116a 118. Span
ish gold $2/63 a $2.'54.

was
Longley at the Custom House. It Is very 
desirable that Pilots, when haVlng ves
sels within signaling distance, rihtorijd re
quest the masters of vessels to litofst their

Toronto
was caps
seven persons, were

Mondiy, and eighteen me u w dro w ne d Qovernment departments arc closed and
in plain Sight of people on shore w tbe gtrcct3 thronged with people. This

Mrs. McGtoWari (late of Claremont, were Unable to save therm mOfning the guards were reviewed ln St.
Torryburu)diow residing in Hazeu street, BT. JOiin woman murdered. James’ Park by the Prince of Wales, the.
is prepared to receive a re\v gentlemen as The body of a woman found murdered Duke ot Edinburgh and the Duke of 
b'Oifriivts tni reasonable tei'ms, and tliose vicinity of Boston has tifeeU ident Cambridge. Flag* Were flying and bells
.desiring the comfort of a home cannot do ltiat of jajja Hawkes-, a respect- ringing. Td-night the city is lllumlnat-
better than secure accommodation with ,d0lT formerly living in St. John, ed;
her. The house 1s treflntitttfiy situated. ghe was shot, robbl-d of a gold

watch and eousiderablc money, and lier jt (g ajjeged jn seuil-official quarters 
body throiVn into the Watetwlth a tai 1 s German diplomacy is "Working to au-
goose tied to it. An inquest is being ' “
held.

London, June 1. 
Flhanclal — Consols 034 a 931 for

money.
Commercial—Liverpool cotton shade 

easier, 8i, 84 and 86-, corn 36s 6d; lard 
50s; others unchanged.

numbers.
Ship BegeiU.—Some fragments of "Ae 

wreck of the ship Regent, from Glasgow 
for this port, which was wrecked near^j 

Fayal, including a boat, a chronometer, 
&c., were sold at auction realizing £131.

Advices from Norfolk, Va., of the 27th 
nit, say the brig Oroer, which sailed from 
this port about two mouths ago and put 
back in distress, was attached yesterday 
morning by a United States Marshal In a 
cause of contracts. She will probably be 
sold at that port.

'FariS, May 30—p; -m.
Ye Pimpled, Blotched and Ulcerated 

Victims of scrofUinua'diseases who «rag 
your unclean «persons 4pU> the company 
of better mela, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and purgevoet‘the ftoul corruption from 
your blood-. Restore your health, and 
you will not ’only enjoy life better, but 
make yoift compauv more tolerable to 
t lip sc Wboymst keep it.

Canard Steamers-,
China, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar

athon, Batavia, Scotia. Saragossa. Ihese
first-class steamers of this popular line • A vioLF.NT thunder storm 
will leave Boston and New York or London and the Midlandl.ï^enTs V° W6t l bf Ea^ni1’ Mondiy’ Md SOa$

• *

nul the London t reaty settling the neu: 
tfality bf Luxemburg.

New York, May 30.
ThC British stcamsglp Trent (freight;

A hale ànd hearty told gëhtleman living 
■in Columbtfs, Ga., is the proud father of newest and best of the kind. K. fcjjep & 
■thirteen handsome daughters. He buy? Bro , W-N. agents.

The “.Canadian Anthem Book” is the
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To thè [lectori of the City and Count! 
of St, John-.

.»r"V, r.—r.^

#Ietti«n Sa'tàtk jFteanm*$Spoken;kÉteïËÿïïrtÊ j&tmzrtsmfi
local history of that City during the past Gloucester, E: Kid, Scrapen,Backer, from Lon- Memoranda.
Six weeks and ventures the assertion that *** St HeWa, lit! alt. tifr Oritario. W
during that time there have been riore wt StewarLfrop MM. J|)6n RatWord, “MKhwi Gate, 26th inscrit Mettre Wood.
Instances of daring, unscrupulous and from uSlvwton; brig'Eluaboth F Thompson, for H#j. a 2;th inst, sclir W R
unchecked crime than iu any other .cite-, JrO^-aih inst, bark Crown Je*«fl. frdp Byry. from Now York for thu port 
in any age or country. Blood Is shw PMttklphia lor Rotterdam. „ 1 ujudroft .? f1,13™ ’ **
upon the most frequented thoroughfares, Atf■&&£££* ! ' “ ' Wrightl

,«rrKiK2rîs»"S5n s^^.sar«r5S «» SSSii^iata*—^

Holienzolleni on the Spanish throne are latest outrage reported there is the en At Glasgow 19th ult. bark Melbourn, henoe In port at Havana: 22d ult, bark Lizzie Gillcs-
denled. teriug of one of the tinest residences in cleared. I>iBcKw AllShia.^th ult, bark Blomidon,

the city by a band of thieves who, aftei Afc Haiifax, 20th inst. ech C imbria for this port, ghaw, from--------. , T _
Stealing what they could lay their hands At Halifax, 26th inst, brig Fred Thompson.8cott, London, May 2&—Ship Andrew Lovitt. at
whOflrstnïein0Utheasedconftd Jory^wero 18th inst, brigt, O P Sherwood, Mg
who slept in the second story, weic Newcomi,, for Baddeck. „ , hod ulwarks stove, 4d, , .n ,
aroused by a suffocating smoke, and At Liverpool. 11th inst, Garibaldi, Ravensborg, g0hr Giraffe, from St Stephen. NB, at Portland 
jumping up found the whole lower story for this port. May 28. lost part of deckload ”’sleeÇer*-(,
In a blaze. When they essayed to escape entebed out, KmenL7or%hHndtiphio“’ ’ P ’
it was found to lie impossib.e, the stairs- At Liverpool, 9th inst, brigt, .1 W Beard. Larson. I down at Ne wo is tie, Del. 29th ult, ship
bein" enveloped in tire. An alarm hav- for Portop abello; 12th, Alexandria, 1 oriw.tar I John Barboutiftom Antwerp; schr A B Baxter,
ing been given, assistance came, and the I At Liverpool,'»» inst,Halvi rd, Olson, for this ' for th£s |l0rt- 
ladies were rescued by ladders placed up ,lort. , .
to the windows, they barely escaping At Liverpool, 18th ult. Twilight, Hattrick, for 
with tlieir lives, and 'losing everything. this port.
This Is but a sample of the crimes re- .. „„
cently committed there. The Picayune * ’fôÏKfoJanVig ' ’ P Iket "*»
holds Gov. Kellogg directly responsible At Liverpool, 23'rd inst. ship Koyul Charter, maj y ^^>XTtTrnQ —------- _
for this state of affairs, reminding him of I hence. _ . _ I /"^RANGES, COCO AN UTS, Ac. Twenty-live
tho monstrous iniustice bv which the Off Crook IIavenK23rd inst. brig Elm F Thom- boxes Oranges ; 7 boxes iemons. repacked ;
the monstrous injustice oy wnicu ine fi from Galveston for Liverpool. I 5 sacks Cocoanuts : 40 gross Blacking; 10 gross
peace of New Orleans resides in the , From B.irrow-in-Turncss, Uth inst, Norma, AnM p^i Blue, in small boxes, received w steamer.

Froi^LiverpooL Æith 'inst, bark Bjarke, for thi,

FgW 12.h inst. Heiress. Can,kins, for A
FA€o«:i7sylin“^iîkSuCTrngDŒ;l may 19 ^ “» WaterstrVet.

Simpson, from Sydney, CB.
Portsmouth, 12tn inst, 

phens, for this port, 
n-.. , From B.irrow, 10th inst,

At Trinity Church, Dorchester, on the 27th thig port. _ . .
inst., by the Rev. David Nickerson. Albert J. From Liverpool, 13th inst, Lanina, Davis, for 
Hickman. Barrister-at-Law, to Éllbn, second Charlottetown, PEI; 14th, Viotonn, Warren,
daughter of William Wilson, Esq., all of the for Sydney. CB; 11th, b irk Alexander Keith,
aboïeplace' - I ^ A _ _ .

■ I F«gu» ^Ganger Rolf, Andemo,. U&Y, OatS, Feed, &C.,

* From DeaL 11th inst, W S Thomson, Chapman, NORTH SLIP,FM^ir^medThornp»,-.1

for this port; 23th, S S Syrian, for do.
May 25th—Barque Harbor, Rover, from Glouces- From Liverpool, 14th inst, Uanbami,

An7PN4on,yiV?me'Gnôle, . , F^m Liverpool. 30 inst. S S Andes, for this port

W Chisholm, vessel to Luke Stewart. I Foreign Ports.
May 26th—Schr Meteor, 88, Richardson, Phila- j arrived".
SchrRumnnfo.'lfi. Robiaseoan, Yarmouth, C Me- At New York, 20th, bark Sutherland, Jaeobson;
Mn“Sh-Sch?EtnilyS,74, Kingston. Boston. A?Hel“e“ Wthjnst. bark Mary anil Hrtl»-
May^Tth-S!earntT 'New Bruuswbk, 925, Win- A^VtoCTati^lst inst, brig M-^la. torn New BUlldlHQ SU^VeyOTS and

Boston, h w chishoim, mdzo and YoA for( this Ict * ticultural Engineers.
ërE^A=,« k si , uozaa, w, s. srzw.va,

M^‘"ÆI'e8’Ch7mYamk0&!rAtkin- A^New Yofe^thtstrldaho; 24»; bark Mary ■ _ (may 29 d 1* wky 2i)__________

Mra&rt:mSfcport- H müüa«t & STEWART,
EG AG C j aKÆWIK» Sea

MSb.Bb2 PrtoCUla' Fraecr HaTrC- Soam"

S=hrelT&r, 1*17, dark, Boston, Driscoll Bros. AtBo^^

ScMK; 71. Thomas, Portland, D J Seely, AtNew York, 25th inst. schr Montobello, Watora.
May 29th-Stmr Lindr, 510, Clements, Boston via | Atïosfon^Kth inst, schr Hopewell, Turner, | miy2gdwtf

William AfSlpM». 24» inrt.^^Howard. UsPARAGÜS BOOTS I 

8I°Df|gvA $ Likins, Yarmouth, C Me- At Ha°v£aV iujt. Lrk ÏUU1 Wave. Hal- Gray.OB„ o.u-t.

May 3th—Stmr °City of Portland, 1025, Pike, AtVin'eyard Haven, 25th inst, iéhrAdri». from At HANINGTON BROS.,
A^teSfgthinst. Carrier Dove, | may 28 Coroer/

^toTcXoO. McKee, Boston, D J

Msy Soih-Steamship Tyrian, 667, Lawson, Glas; fuego3;^th bark Oph,r W^.fr^MM«l 
gow Via Halifax, Scammeli Bros, gen cargo. - zas via Delewaro Breakwater, ongt auu

8<3LoAwrC^mtriColWe11' B08t0“' UC°rge A,Pa5fo0n^rneTrod,°;April il, bark St Nicholas

BLdnn. 27 IXfoscXp0 Edith Troop, Smith

^S®ssiti8BaiW6
tieb, FW»** 'ièwij ,-g- - - i « I n . I
ÆTTKÏ&.H1V lrFiSi”th' •tiB,w*01 Ncw Aye^ Cherry Pectoral
^VE^01^"98' p0rtland' D U RObert" For Diseases afti-Threat *d W Govemœent of this ProvHeo

The extraordinary performance of Tom A« ^“al th^fl

Bowling at the Lexington races en Tnes- Stm^Now York. 11,0. Chishoim, Eastport. mdzo Annie McNairn, ZZ.Id all good measures, from whatever

day added a brilliant Chapter to the his- CLEARED AFnltonYfîÎ!n^ît|^; brig AnrisMWtsSM. tedï« quarter. In the performance of m, Legislative

tor of the American turf; The fame of ilay 25th—Strdty of Portlmid. lOl., Pike, lôr from Caibancn; schr Louisa D, eg , The testimony of our best citizens, ot all classes, jut|c„ f ncvcr hoped or attempted to plcaao
McGrath's darling drew to the cmirsc au ^Jort-Suhr W^M'.âler, 'm.S^SSjS AtPhiîadeïphia 28» inst, ship John Barbour, - ®^dt^Câo,5BiCtS^to>rtMS | eTerybody; but I conBdentiy state such duties

immense concourse of people and Tom's ^Ktng.^Sons. 49,30 hubs ,4 .^olat s, P,„ Cfo- lanes, ^m of^e “were performed, to my lament, in tbe best in-

first appearance was hailed with load Schr H J Oli™. 31s. Jones, 'raleo, Ireland. Harvey, N B; Ringleader, Snare, from ba ^„ary Organs yield to its power; and cases of . , ,h Country and at all times disinter-
cheering. He was an object to be ad- Gibson, 358,071 It deals and battens, 10,860 Andrews. „ . hr s A B Small War- Coiz,«imptlon, cured by this preparation are terests et the vountry, ana az au i
mired as he Stood on tlie track impatient gambler. 95, Bissett. Boston. Stewart Bros. Atren?f %%£$£&29th, !&gc M.Chalmers, gublic^y kmown^so -markable=»t6dl>* ‘>nd f^'lessly As it will be out of my

SKSSMSliSÏ.SSSÏK

vSS™ Sï. !•at&gdssnQ&eoife ‘tSE&'taWTÿStis» "™sSlSïÂss3ssi,^5ï »• ™i «-11—**■•*'- “'7^*but Bowling W*S the beau ideal of the 319 ends, 42 tons pine and 456 tons birch tnn- Ariana, Aubrey, from Porto Li^el o. rinces the most sceptical. Ever>' family should common interest in a wise and economical ad-

æepî'œsl ,œiys§FiSr r Kass^^r SESSSEE|S|
from the half-mile pole, the race being a grjg Belle Star, Dakin, Dundalk. Guy, Vnrk 21st i 8t brig Prince LeBoo. Hat- incurable, and too often fatal, if neglected. Ten-

-«rrSs -fapF&WSRu S|Üa®SlS:“' JEES^^SSa
the rapid pace Began to tell onValjean, birch timber. . . b™, ^ echr The St.ii% for this port. and Chest of childhood, Chf.khy Pkctouai. is m-
aild be fell SO far behind in the fifth qUar- Sdn-Snow Bird,^^99,Lnpps, Boston, Jewett Bros, Af New Yira?25th i A schr Maggie Wood for valuable; for, by its timely use, multitudes arc
ter as to render him no ^ger an object ah^''f^kb^dr8,eMkMcFoe, Liverpool, A bgog sh 6or(lon,Young, for &

of interest. Bowling beat him the mile Carvell, McKean, it Co, timber, etc. At NewYork, 2S«l 1 t, p speedi'v and surely against ordinair colds, secur
and a half by seventy-five yards, and the Schr Ossco, to,. Martin, Philadelphia, D J Seely, fe^^^ia/23rd inst, bark Carrier Dove, in? sound and health-restoring sleep. No one
spectators were consulting their watches ^M^Bmnswiek, Eastport. M I. St Pierre, e^nTwTow'îLS^
When, to their amazement, Bowling, In- Briî7j„TiaLiiigloy,324,Port Rush, Ire, A Gib- At Portland, 26» insL ech s^Ol ^ocfor ^ curoJ preparedby
Stead Ot easing up, kept up his treinend1 son. 310.302 ft deals ends and battens Howard Holder, Janet .Da. J. C. AYER & CO.. Lowkli,, Miss.,
ous pace down the track as If lie were ftbowds Issfœll lkttS ’ A?&ton. 26th inst. schrArcmafor thU^orL^^ I
running away. He had made the first ghJ^ Crown Prince, 9S7,. Cochrane. Liverpool. AtB^ton,2a»inst, bark ciouvemr, Davie, fo S y H. L. SPACER,
mile in the ettraordinary time Of 1-411- Alex, Hibson, 425,891 ft deals,. 2b,862 ends, b4,- Cork for orders, schr , 20 Nelson Street, St. John,
He had won the race in the fastest time ^stoSatforson A Me- A?r»ork. 27» inst, schrs Gordon Young. Bob AMdtribr Maririme Provmoes.
on record for the distance, and soon the T lifirt boards for Richibucto: Adria, Smith, for this port. . oct 80 mwtawny ----------------flag fell at the half-mile pole, indicating 29tk-iiara’^Ruby^SIS, *Robertsoil. Limerick, A At Boston, 20» met, brm tiliu-
thf completion 0f tile two miles. The Tdrr“burn 4«! “seely Hare's bin forYhis pjrt via Portland
watches of the judges marked 8.271, the DeC A Gibson,' 3J2.813 ft deals, 22,740 At Portion, 28* Inst, schr EB Beard for this
~tors0ee"nTs°VheCCtoWdsfXerëd Sc^Belle Barbour. 91. Sullivan. Vineyard AtjLacola. 2,st inst, schr Ancona, Munson,for 
anqu »tow up their hato, and Price Me- Eg* Seammeil Bros, 45.7U4 it boards, 310,0U0 ^Havana.^ ^ brig peri. PerUiaa, fo,

Ocath was aâ proudjts a peacock^

Rescued irom a Wreck. Ja5el'str-Bark Minnie Allen, 662. Sopér, Phn- Parrsboro; Ann Leonard, itoye. tor Saint
captain KSckllim, of the skip James urth Roa^^Gibson^SkMBO ft deals, battens, ^«drews.^ ^ ^ aohr Klrnest. Quinlan,

Duncan, arrived in this port last week, ÿoRT OF LEPREAUX-clb bed.! AtNewY^rk* 28th inst, schr W R Barry, fdr

and reports ha^ i°ZBrao.B.4.
voyage a succesfllofi of frightful gales. pickct3. ten for this port. v for this
On the morning of Saturday, 25th April, BritlsU Ports. At New York, 29th ult, schr Annie E, for

at 8 o’clock, In latitude 46.14 N., longitude arkivsd. At Boston, 29th inst, schr J M Stevens, Edgett,
48.40 W„ he sighted a barque teaching At Halifax, 93rd in t. Tug. Andover, Simpson; Af°sr.i1em,’r ,2*6» inst, schr Harold, Hanson,
under slight canvass, With a signal ot AtC»sta«n, lStKinst.’fark Polly,BaiKd.frriti A{YlavanV22d ult, schr Fred B SoanimcU, tor 
distress flying. About nddn the Janies Æ

Duncan was within hailing distance, and Dublin. Guy, Stewart A Co; 19» barks Rock- sailed.
found it to be the German barque Kell- „o«l, belap. from f^tdr,nÆmste-.d do* DaT From Matanzas, 15th inst, bark Wanderer, for 
derdukc. She was then 48 days out from lBX Andrea! ^*5^in8t, brig Cheviot. Nelson, fdr
Waterlord, the last port touched at, sAer, f om Cardiff, do; 20», Jane Doutil, ^ York
with a cargo of empty kerosene baSks Sherry, from Dublin, J B Snowball; 21st. ship «.JJJst Thomas, 12» in t, schr Pioneer, Hogan,?orVew ?ork- Thedas tor, reported- ^foWrÇd^rïi Sfeth inst, berk Assyria; Easton, for 

onrth>emerapldlyf as one pump had be- pif^|“nd?n^.7^j|u^^ Marshy; ^"^b^g. ^rd inst, bark Maggie Chap-

but they weire unfortunately all open. barks Aifenste, Johanessen, trom Grimsby, do; „™ï/provi(ionoe. 23J inst, schr Mocking Bird,îaAisiwtt ssu wàsmsætite 'Ssxs,-—r-

c*,fa£’^" S5S BSSB&asrÆjtes.'SS
Pr0HVia!.ZSrsaallo a°to- AtQiedbéc; 22nd inst, ship Zimi, Sloan, from New From Vineyard ^^Y^Yo»’forllallfaL *

‘Of the rescued s^lors, also a re Orleans. _ . . ... From'Newport. 2ôth instant, schr J H Crawley,
trleve^g. While the men were being At Halifax. 27th lnsL S S Tyrian, from Glasgow Fr^™w,|™Srom Musquaeh, NBi for Now York,
got on bCj-d, the ships collided, and a and Liverpool for this port. hence From CaibariTm, 15» lust, schr Geo G JeWett,
POrtlono^e Duncan's bulwarks ou the ^t yd ià,t, bark Lebanon, Shields, fm p^^mb' , 13th inst. ,hip George H Holt,

sailors wercCmrlgafeiyayianded here, AtFloetwood, 27th inst, brigt Emily Raymond, F^2^wfiton! 28»*insti brig Selma, for this

ŒÆifefîexspatched t0 tbe F&S»d“lt'8chr“Dird'for

lug the lives of the me$L 8U(.|j tt hurrl 1 At Liverpool*?» inst, Parana, Edgett, from From Ci'enfoegus, 4th ult, Charlotte, Bunnell,for

‘iSsssssMte g&stszsus&stm.
duty to record sone fittingXogjfltion AtPSundeiland, 26» inst, bark The Queen, from pfo^d«.i®Xum?i2th"mt. Abbm Thomas. Mul- 

bestowed on him orliis gallan act Of AtUrwnock. 16th idst, bark C L Pearson,henco. len. *°.rlt},Ui3 P°rt' and towed down to Oux- 
bumauUy.—CAiC|fA Pat no. I. At Halifax, 13th mat, brigs Koyel Sovereign, haven 14».

i;i2 v, $»>'• 1 from Liverpool 5th
He-, f.u . ; > , iv., lin'd lias not been 
;ur,; rrum vi'Y-Ju. To thé Electors and Citizens 

of the City oif Saint John :
Vuvnv-toKE, Out.', May 30. 

The steamer Forest Qneen was burned 
to the water’s edge seven miles above 
this place ttllS nrornlug. Margaret 
Cavauah, the cOOfc, Wes burned to death-.

London, May 81.

1874;

nmraEsraMSHiPCOMPiiii
Q.ENTLBVÎEN^

Confirming my arcular recently issued and 
published in the Press of Saint John, I beg to 
assure you that, if elected. I will not foil to do 

hat I can fbr the interests of this City and

* tQBNTLBMEN:- •

You will soon be called on to elect four gentle
men to represent your interests in the Local 

Legislature of New Brunswick,
At the election I will be a Candidate for your 

suffrages in opposition to the general policy and 
action of the Local Government, both in regard

TWO TRIPS À WËEH.STAIN.

Spring Arnmgemsnt.
For Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Province.
I have always favored a Free School » y item-, 

but sincerely regret that a measure which should 
have been such as to have bceii received with 
almost universal satisfaction and approval has 
deeply distorted the country, created mtich ill Uy0ur votes, I will feel much obliged, and promise 

foe!ing, and now threatens to embroil the Gov
ernment of the Province with the Dominion 
Parliament. This is a very serious condition of 
things and it it evident that something will have 
to be done to remedy it. I think certain improve
ments and modifications might be made in th 
Bill which, while doing no wrong to Protestants, 
would lead Catholics to accept it without farther 
opposition. But fub School Bill in its 
SRT SHAPE IS TOO EXPENSIVE. All that ICC call 
afford to give children, all that *e required 
wider the circumstance» is what is commonly 
called a plain English education^ such as will fit 
them for the ordinary avocations of life. This

too. connecting both ways at Eust|jort with flimr. 
- Belle Brown,” tor St. Andrews end Cal 11s.

No claimi ior allowance after Goods leave the 
W-rehouse. ■■■

Freights received on 
diy only up to 6 o’clock

to the present School Law and tlieir adminis
tration of the general affairs of the Province.

If you should favor me wi» a majority of
FRANCE.

The order of bnslnuss in the French 
Assembly is as follows : Municipal Elec
tions Bill, Munclpal Oigauization Bill, 
and, thirdly, the General Electoral Bill.

A motion tor dissolution will be pressed 
by the Left in the French- Assembly. 
Overtures to secure the desired end will 
be made to the other Sections.

BISMARCK.
Prince Bismarck is recovering.

New York, June 1.

to use my best efforts in furthering every move
ment that I consider fair and right for the ad

vancement of your general interests.
Yours, respectfully, 

CHRISTOPHER ARMSTRONG.

Wednesday and Satur-
if.'W. CHISHOLM.

Agent

Ttlatoblished 1840.
may 27

BUTTER 41%O ECtiS. NOTICE.
A^oTthte
Parish of Petersville, Queen’s County, are re
quested to present the same, duly attested, to tbe 
undersigned, within three months from the date 
hereof; and all persons indebted to the end 
Est ite ore requested to make immediate pay
ment to me. „ ,,

Dated Clarendon, Chari^Ooun^May^th.

Sole Executor.

.CUNARD LINEOÎ i; at lowest mar- 
LOBERTSON.
6 Water street.

À COLLISION
occurred on the Potomac, Saturday, b. • 
tween the Gettysburg, containing the in
struments tor the Transit of Venus 
expedition, and the excursion boat Lady 
of the Lake, causing serious injury to the 
latter, though not to any person. It is 
feared that the scientific Instruments arc 
Injured by the shock. #

ROCHEFORT

GEO. PRE-

SAï^NnQLŸvTRr^oT7oll5M^
I?yRJifani“eat(fgS:0r:“ Bothnia
Caiab’ria, .W

Moruoco, 
Russia, 
Ses-thim 
Trinidad

>4

were his solitary prop, and now the seed 
Is bearing its fruits.

may 10 w 3m
SHOULD BE HAD POE ABOUT TWO THIRDS OF WHAT 

now PATINO, and at the same time main-
ÎJava,
Marathe r,
Parthia,
Samaria,
Saragossa ;

JS ofrsix months, for any steamer of the Line, arc is
8U5»»"Jf ‘steamers, Rates of Passage. 
Time Tables, etc., ete., furnished on application 
at the Company’s Omc

Hecla,
>laU«t.
Palmyra,
Scotia,
Siberia,

CARD.

P. A. CHAPMAN & 00, 
Rockland, Dorchester, N. B.,

SHIP-BUILDERS,

WE ARE
tain the principle of Free Schools.

Soliciting your vote as one of the two Candi
dates of your choice for the representation of this

is iu New Yoik. W. A. SPENCE,

Produce Commission Merchant,
MARRIED. , Annendale, Ste 

Norma, Anderson, for
MR. AND MBS. SARtdlilS o

arrived safely at QueettStbwn last night;

City,A Fast Frenchman. I have the honor to remain
Your obedient Servant,

ROBERT MARSHALL.

Asp dkalxh isThe Paris correspondent of the New 
York Times details tile career of Mi 
Troncin Do Merson, a noted politician, 
who had just been arrested for forgery 
M. Troncin began life as a doctor ; then 
he went into commerce ; then he specu
lated on the Bourse as long as his money 
lasted, and then he married the daughter 
of the playwright, Du Merson, with all 
the millions left her by her papa. M. 
Troncin soon had the finest turn-outs in 
the city. He patronized Cora Pearl, and 
shared the recreations of princes. But 
the hole in the fortune continued to grow 
more and more visible-, and M. Troncin 
became manager of the Folies-Dramai 
tique. It was then that he brought 

Cora Pearl, who sang “Je suis 
Cupidon” with a charming accent. 

|à He did not succeed as a manager, how
ever, and so he turned his attention to 
politics, and the Imperial Government 
gave him a position which he adroitly 
managed to retain under M, Thiers. His 
name soon figured at all the fetes, and he 
was one of the most important persons 
about Versailles. When MneMahon came 
In, M. Troncin lost his place, and, out 
of office, he conceived the idea ol get:

another universal exhibi
tion, to be held In Paris In 1878. 
He opened an office, employed clerks, 
and put Chief Commissioner upon 
his cards. But money was needed to pay 
preliminary expenses, and finding himself 
reduced to extremities, he went to M. 
Tassin and presented a note for 10,000 

- francs, signed by M. Lefebvre, Undersec
retary of State M. Tassin loaned liigi 
the money, and shortly afterwards the 
note was discovered to be a forgery. At 
this point political feeling came In. M. 
Tassin, who is enormously rich, laughed 
at the matter, and refused to take any 
steps about It. But the affair came to 
the ears of the authorities, nndTt. Tron
cin was a friend of M. Thiers. He was 
arrested for forgery, and now lies in Ma
zas Prison, a ruined man.

ASD BRAILWHOLES* L* 
DEALERS IN

IMPORTERS AND
es.

SHIPPING NEWS. Cordage, Canvass. Ship Stores. Flour and 
Meal, Groceries, Dry Goods, Bools 

and Shoes. Hardware, <fc., 4c.
W Vessels supplied at lowest rates and most

D. B. TAYLOR.

Wit. Ccnard, 28 Poll Mall, London :
O è c M * giver, 8 Water Street. Liverpool : 
Burks'* Maciver, 12 Place do la B“?™®-Pjî*li 
Charles G. Franklin, Bowling Green, New

mny21—till june 5

To the Electors of King's CountyPORT OF SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED. HaLLAr&:,rg^fforp5=nwB™wâr.ect'st-

March 27. . - -

ST. JOHN, N. B. '«•orphan. ,
feb 6 dl w tf

may 5for this

Messrs. MOZART t STEWART
ESBsassas
profession of

Q.ENTLEMEN;

The General Assembly having been dissolved 
you will shortly be called to elect representa
tives to serve you for another teim in the Logis-

COOPER BROS., TJ3XIOJX LINE !i

-, manufacturers of various kind ok For Fredericton,
.Jtl.50.

S TWEStÔn BuntiffnrthBMS8W

9 "Through Tickets to Woodstock, Tohiqhe,.

K£ao»
A careful agent always in attendance to receive

Freight at Warehons^ fodgnfo^^ 
mavS 39 Dock street^..

~ steamer “ K.tlPKfcSs-
ANti THE

PATENT POWER LOOMS,architects, FARR....
tare.

The Convention which was lately held in this Fo Weave p]ain Cloths, Twills, Drills,
Checks, Ginghams, &c., &c.

Lowerson;

County to elect a Ticket fhvorable to the miinten- 
ance of a aystem of Frce-non-scetarian Educa- MACHINES TO FOLD CIaOTR !
tidn, have-chosen me as one of the Candidates. Do/ TO PRESS Do.
I have accepted the nomination and confidently 
rely upon the Ticket so selected, receiving your ' thread and Tam Polisher?. &C-

Chester,
out

hearty approval.
Should I have the honor of being re elected. 

I shall again, as I have constantly done in the 
past, strive to perform satisfactorily the duties 
devolving upon your Representative. 

Reepectfolly soliciting your support,
I remaim,

Yours very truly.'
J H. CRAWFORD. 

Hampton, King’s County, May 20th, 1874. 
-may22dtf wtelee)

BETIIE8DA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancashire,

Enqi.ano,
ARCHITBCTS,

Surveyors and Horticultural 
Biigineers,

MARITIME BLOCK, MARKET SQUARE.

dep 10 d a tf
Building SODA WATER

St. John. N. B.,
ting up Windsor and Annapolis Railway;

I’MStSffice at Warehouse. 
1 Reed’s Point, between 8 a. m., and 6 p. m., daily,

‘“ÆPNoF^Srt 'received morning of sailing. 
For Way Bid. ^^ ^VhEWAY, 

Agents, 39 Dock street.

THFn 7ipense the refreshing, but harmless beverage to 
all who are athirst.

Ice Cold Soda WaterZBEAJXS. To the Electors of the City and County 
of Saint John,

Schr
tWITH

CREAMS AND FRUIT SYRUPS.
ARGE SWORD OF TüRXEŸ; 

Early Hangdown;
Taylor’s Windsor Broad;

-) Early LongPod:
Johnson’s Woodemib

L mar 27
D LAKE •GBB°ha?mTaEcSÆ'mist.

24 Kinsr street.
GENTLEMEN

a T the Election to be held on the fourth of A- Jub^ next, I shall seek a renewal of y >ur 
confidence, as one of the four Representatives for 
the City and County, in the General Assembly of

may 5BANiN#r,?,».go^lî'B. FROM BOSTON, Steamer 46 May Queen.”may 28 ^—flo
Per Overland Express.

JUST RECEIVED I
1

egyESgg
town, for Salmon River, every

■SiKTASsaa,»
*ï s,s SSJS.1Ï r; Sgesh «■-house,Iudiantown.»ArLTvefre,gh,ÈwAy_

may 8 39 Dock street.

Tom Bowling’s Triumph.

etc., etc Wnoles&le and Retail.
J CHALONER, 

Cor. King and Germain sts.

TEA BISCUIT.
Stmr. “ City ofStTjohn.”

CHANGE OF DAY.

^(irttbu^v^i^Srop^withft'B1

the Steamer, at Reed s Point.
. UNitLe/rrh^ CITY’

te^ReJ^i-itrev^

and St. Andrews, and connecting with the N. B. 
and Canada Railway to Woodstock. Boulton and 
Canterbury, m iking a through and reliable oon-ga l«^bi«!Tnd^s
„d St George. On every Saturday and Monday 
the. Steamer will call at Beaver Harbor. ....

Freight (which must be plainly mar^e5Lr,e,"Frt%apLok^^rrp:mX6hr 
i, always in a“™d|^CH LtJNT * SONS, 

may 19 41 Dock street.

Tea Bis uit Hot Every Evening,
At GUT RIB ti HBVENOR’S,

Your obedient servant.
M. W. MAHER.

64 Charlotte Street.

Albion Liniment.
Saint John# Nov. Ctith.HTS. 

T'vR. LEARY—Dear Sir,—I have been afflicted 
\_J with Rheumatism for thirteen *

SsfflœpHfSû
. I am happy to say, it has proved a perfect 
]For the benefit of tbe afflicted, please give

St. John, N. B., May 23,1874. may 16

! To the Electors of King's County.
Q.BNTLEMEN

In compliance with the decision of a conven
tion, held st the Shiretown of King’s County, on 
the 8th inst., I shall be a Candidate at the ap
proaching eleotidfi, to represent yon in the 
General Assembly of this Province.

I am, and always have been, an advocate of 
Free Non-Seclariaii Scho Is, since first advocated 

in the Province.
If honored with your confidence, I shall use Jg 

every exertion to tiromote your interests, and

bottles 
cure, 
it publicity.

Y°"°JbâM'ÉRLEY,
Marsh Bridge. 

L. SPBNCBR, Medical 
not 29PAGE BROTHERS Dealers supplied by H.

Warehon8e, at. John, N. B.
'YjFoRCESTERSHIRE SAUCE-20 gross in 
W Store. u L SPENCER,

20 Nelson street

Fortnightly Steam Communication
Are opening a lot of

BETWEEN. GLASGOW, LiVERPOdLi
r-ONDONvANDHST.JOHN, N. B„Fine Gold Guards, Albert Chains* 

LADIES’ GEM RINGS, 

Fine Gold and Silver

nov29

LACK OIL—For wounds on horses—10 gross 
in Store. H. L. SPENCER. 

20 Nelson strret.nov 29 m.TX7ARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TEA-A sure 
W cure for colds-10 gross

nov 20

Spencer's Non-FreezingViolet Ini
SHIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and Labra- 
® dor "ill send orders to ^ SPENCER,

21-) Neldoustroet

SncHQRUüÈIt. E. McLEOD.WAT CRE^4 20 Nelson street
Studholm, May 21st, 1874.

may 25 d 2i w til elec
EtcM Etc,)

Selected by one of the firm now in England.

t. YOUNGCLAüsr~|Te the Electors ot King's County,
MERCHANT TAIIjCJM; | ----------

3 Charlotte Street

TMPORTERS are respectfully informed that 
JL tlio favorite full powered steamship

SIDONIAN;..... .....................WOO Tons.
Commander—Jâmés Henderson,

Will be despatched as below (unless prevented by 
unforscen circumstances^ viz. ;

FROM LIVERPOOL.
Tuesday, 9th June.

I

not 29

1874. FROM GLASGOW.
Saturday, 6th June.Q_BNTLEMEN:-

t
You are again called upon to elect representa

tives for the Legislature of this Province.
In asking your support as one of the Candi-

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER» I dates nominated by a convention representing
the Froo Non-Sectarian Eduoational principle, 
I feel confident you will prefer retaining the 
principle now established subject to such changes 
as may bo found necessary for economy and 

The best of material used and satisfactiori j effleieitcy—td Repeal, with the Uncertainty that

will necessarily follow.
If you should honor nie with a majority dfyoUr 

vdtes, I shall strictly adhere to the above prin
ciples, and id all Matters serve yod td the host df

(Neil loor to A. McRobirts 4 Son, Groocfé;)

ST. JOHN, N. B. The Weekly Tribune !
ONLY

ONE DOLLAR
The Cheapest

and the Best

Shelbiirde, N<S„ St. John’s. N.F., and Charlottc- 
t0ThcPSIDONIAN being a Apt-class and fiut 
jwfr™nageB,kan'd8kb^sdwe beg'to'^soUc^fror^lm- 

porters generally.
SoKw.iufiai frmn Marseilles. Guv. Stewart 1 Gents’ Furnishing Goods

FREIGHT.

•&SS5SE&B&& .
Weight as per agreement.

FARES.

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

guaranteed. . „ , . . ,
4ht~ All orders promptly attended to»____

CONSOLIDATED
task*

at FAMILY NEWSPAPER ..............13 Guineas
...............8 do.
............... 6 do.

Cabin Passage.......
Intermediate do ..
Steerage do...........

Parties desirous of bringing out their friends
soribers^who wiîf6grant
to’st.^oh^irîf. R--’’^'ô^orô'keod bir^^nthfck 

Drafts issued, payable on presentation, in sums
^No BüïoFïîâing will be signed for a less sum 
than half a guinea. Apply to

European & North Amerioan Railway,ing on some 
clothe. my ability.WINTER ARRANGE»ENTS; Yours; respectfully;

JOHN FLEWWKLLING. Now is the Time to Subsdrtbe.ZXN and after MONDAY, loti November.
M trains will, until furtbet ri< ticc, run us

^ ^j^co m mod a t ion for Fredericton arid Freight I R..idonce- Waterloo street, 2 doors north o 
lefrw St. John 4.15 p.m. . I 11 Castle street.

JkoMinmodatioB leaves Fredericton 8,10 a. m„ 
and Express 3 p. ui.. for 3t- Jolm.

M. II. ANGBTjL.
Superintendent.

St. Jonn, 6th tidv.* 1873.

may 25 d 21 w til elec

7X0 ADVANCE
Ci MdBISSËŸj

Henderson Bros........ *......... ...........-......Glasgow
Hkndeksox Bros........................................London
T. C. Jonhs & Co............................... ...Liverpool
Hbhderson Bros............................... Londonderry
Thus. A. S. DkWoi.f 4 Son......................... Halifax

Or hero 4gCA J1MELL BROS., Agents,
5 and 6 Smyth street,

St. John N. B.
N. B.—The Cast,ilia sailed from Liverpool

Thursday, .9» May, lor Halifax and tins port, 
may 29 =• "•

WILL BE MADE IN

The Subscription Price
ONE DOLLAR !

ONE DOLLAR Î ! 

OWE DOLLAR

WAREHOUSE, 66 ctiARLOTT* STREET.

DOSE WOOD. WALNUT and COVERED 
lx COFFINS. Grave Cloths, Coffin Alouut-

i inof.lim'intow'niari5rcountry promptly executed 
nor 6 --y a ty and night. m -y 9 lm

cLBOD, 
Asdt. Supt.

Ai

f

:

î

k
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whom were Fitfcgcralds. 
bread the first prize went 
geraid, and the second to

For brownJersey.” Miss Charlotte Thompson’s 
“Calling the Roll after an Engagement in 
the Crimea,” and representing the differ
ent type of soldiers in a grenadier regi- ... "e1-e-—-x--—--- <_ f tbe flrst
ment—some wounded, spent, exhausted, remarked that tb Saturday
triumphant, drinking, rejoiclng-is the prize had fade bread ^dôal“ 
picture of the collection. On the day of since the prize had 1, fort
the private view for the press the . Art gentlemen with eS ey'-|ire bave offered 
critics selected It, the nett day the Duke possibilities of the futnr cxcel-
of Cambridge saw it. He is not a great prizes to be given next year for excel 
udge of art ; bat, finding the uniforms lence in other wf™nly . '; d do5lip # 

correct, an* a general sir of vraisemhl- woman who can cut, make a .
aneThc called the Prince of Wales' at- gentleman's shirt in the f<)st womau y 
tent ion to it. The Prince wanted to buy way will receive a prize of ten doltors, 
it but found *t had been painted as a and it is hinted that similar prem 
commisstonat the price of only £100 for to be ofredforexcelenceln other de- 
a Manchester manufacturer, who de- partments of household work, 
dined to yield up his right. Miss Thomp
son has since been offered £1,000 for the
same picture, but it is not hers to Repiired.—The bark Torrybnm, now 
sell; and while she has now secured ]oadi |n rt for Hare’s Island, Belfast
for & ên=maAno«,=,plc^ whTh Lough, Ire,and, has been recoppered and 

attracts vast crowds is the -‘Casuals,” by received new spars and generally over 
Mr. S. L. Fildcs, a young Yorksbircman, | haulcd. jhc Torrybnm is owned by L. 
who, as ytra may remember, was, on Mr.
Millais’ recommendation, selected by 
Dickens to illustrate “ Edwin Drood ’
This picture represents a group of waifs laden, which arrived here on the zisi 
aud strays waiting outside a police station DSt fr0m Newcastle, after a very long 
for the tickets of admission to the casual hav- been almost given np as
ward of a workhouse; In its general P“ " ’
aspect and in its every detail it is won- lost long since, is leakmg bad y 
derfully and bitterly,, me. Poverty to use a steam pump. She has also a 
stricken wretches of all kinds are to be I wintj-mill pump on board. This vessel,sss ass '«“JL'ïrs »h=. bamB».».,»
himself to degradation, and who now, as a ship, but has since then pat on 
with his hands in the pockets of his garb of a bark.
ragged trousers, stands swaying to and Ross of the S. C. Shave.—Capt. Oliver, æ SSSSi kb. American Ixm.ri.n., ... to 

în-udicant, the houseless family from the port from Liverpool, reports spoke brig 
country, the starved foreigner, refugee, antine S. C. Shaw, Capt. Bell, of Yar- 
Communard, whatnot, with hunger writ- I moatb jj S , in a sinking condition:S£ “ Lon onib,m..to, andttodbto.g.
two well-fed, chubby policemen attending I them to this port. The crew when tak 
to the tickets. All the details—the lurid 1 0gf w ere pretty well spent from pumping, 
light from the station house lamp, the Tegsei encountered a heavy S. E.
penetrating fog and raiu overhead, the coming down the Golf,
clinging mnd under foot—are all admir- S-“c v »
ably rendered. Mr. Fildes has made his which caused her to leak con
fire; distinctive mark and has a great | 8iderable, and the pumps were kept

going which kept her free from water un
til another gale sprang np, when the 

Mr. Dion Boucicauit has arrived in I watcr gaincd Tely fast. The S. C. was 
London and will shortly bring out his bonud°from Porto Rico lor Montrer.!. 
“Led Astray” at the Gaiety. It will be wjtb # cf SUgar, and was 18 days
rather a composite company, as Mr. Qnt wben spoken by the Louisiana. The 
Bonticault bring* two American gentle- Captam succeeded in saving charts, com
pris te^ee^rbVjn^d 7 chronometer, Ac. She belonged
who can speak English for his heroine, to S. M. Ryerson, J. K. Ryerson and Jos. 
onr leading English actresses being all | Shaw, of Yarmontb, was 124 tons and

about 23 years old.
The Annie B.—The shooting on board 

the Annie B., says a despatch to the 
Bangor Blip of the 25th nit. .was done by 
a man who had agreed to work his pas
sage. His motive was supposed to be 
robbery. Our dispatch says he is be
lieved to be insane.

Lott Deckload.—The Alice M. Richard- 
arrived in South Bay, Westford, 13th

—j— MOTES and NEWS. I tie. Thc^ommander^^Matamoras has j ^er.^Hrwtp I and Plays.
---- * r I them Weshall be forced to fight in self- hung limp, his eyes were half cldsed, and From the N. Y. Herald.

LsS-iSSiSSS-Sssstts'SttrÆ WïSSTt.S IsS-WKSLate-w »i‘xs,-srïs teased

Commtrcc, is in Halifax on a mission for men. rwlmd has steamer, with a parting cheer. left him ^ra it means the presentation to
«as».,rscssasKiS

* °L2^apenipaMl.htb« prarollng, b, «hid, He mor. m,tore tom*.mm-

lightning, two persons were struck by dismissed the petition, refosinfegRmt about «1060. merely passing in single file before the
lightning!—a mSn in the street, whose the divorce asked for by the husband. crU|c said of a faraoas singer : “She Queen and making a salutation, which
leg, was hurt, and a little girl who was so At Halifax, on Saturday morning, Mrs. . alrs and pats on a great she returns. But although this reads as

1 seriously inured that Ihc Is not expected ^ A Davidson cut her thrdat with a ra- a very easy performance it is, in tact, a

WtoL - Venuont .« -« SS- » «VL,. **“■” I «Vg «USSS T

SSSS'KnSS'.Sfre r— “.tor -m| TbeLonrioo |J-«g,gK
_ ... _„r TOMr old-time traee. 1 some of them the most respectable citi- the Chicago presbytery to the Synod,. . of £» ooa a year. to be so enormous that the Queen, who

«Set! bat U,î?'aiî bTlto'tome.to«tob SfSXi?TKLÎTÏÏÏÏZ “ ..V“ll Tha eafebratod W rmxttoled «Jj“„T «J^'raï'dîriîs'ttîlK

ouanèvou,***». ««-.j- *-*•*■*£SîttAf ~ “ ÎS»tÆJ?SSS3SÆ5
tfrWful. losrin, ptom. of .lowing gold. ofs^ond sight in front of the Tribune press their disapprobation off the opera g holding Its ladies who lett their homes at half-past

Waring lonely on the reeky Ue; Scmwds of idleré. By putting a annual meeting in New York. This body oncdldnot ^h^em^m^ntU dearly
Leaning ® ^ yi,c. ] little ppalatus wMc.h a ro see that tile Bishops couldn’t distlnguisli be- numbers about 250,000 members in condition, weary,faint—they had nothing

Clinging to the high cliff, rawed edge. lug glass to hta: eyehe is «M h» ^ an aria ?roin Don Giovanni and a United sûtes, of whom 12,000 reside “eat-their splendid Parisian dresses
Burning in the pure September eky, ^hi°^ m, 7nr Tuch to the amuse- passage from Judas Maccabœus. în ÿ-ew York and Brooklyn. crashed and rumpled, their feathers bro-

Spike of gold against the stainlere Mue, ®»ncs in n , Que of the Pope’s nieces is reported to An old clergyman, spying a boy creep- I fcen, their laces torn. It is truly com-*s:2i£E2zsZ' h'rrrri—s:ltoï:l"s*î.'OT^*'■

c-iritob..bSS,if S?ïïKKStoîî,"'Mts, %’ZS£

—-«a SsSüSSîsîSSr50 er the ocean e vague in.mcnmty. ! the little bpy into a field, beat out his abide by the choice introduced iu the English Parliament, but So long as the drawing rooms arc held m
vjnsiruass®**. ]»?F ss^MtoSï

Do TOU hear the waves below il, ring T of the murder was the robbery of two sections ol the Northwest showing the | ^ tbat particular it is provided that, moos crowd insists on attending them, it
®F^ri you the »ft Ihnning of the air! dollars from the child. condition ol the crops. With but few ex whne suicide is not an offence cognizable will be impowilbletoobvlatetlmdifiiciil-

. ... One case of infanticide, one elopement, ceptlons the indications point to an abnn- by laW) the attempt » commit is, as is ty. ‘ ; n“hefo7 thcOuecn
How much of life1, rapture « your right. I tcH suicide, the progress of daut yield of all the cereals. Theac,tS,*e I ako jAe giVing assisuncc to any oue else that mstwd of passai before the Q

In earth’, ioy what may your potion tait °ne attempteasniciae, «epr^t___  wheat is fully up to that of last year, rômm!ttm£ it. the latter is punished I the lad.es should be drawn up in line,
Rocked by brec,^touched by tenderwht. | and there will probably bequlte « largej by impri30nine?t of not

Fed tallow* and sun, to by the seat I cai;e’0r alleged stealing of a railway re- I Xnted. ” Otoer cran» «tooking weU, I "rt7^7te“»ttempt^nld‘ta I held fn the evening, which would give it
Fymetbiog of delight and of content I, ctrdblg ‘Pbn<*<8lx murder cases, one P untoward event occurs the I ^ severe—the world has very little more of the character of a reception.
. sUboyonre. however vastly known : Use of “dead W £ granaries of the NorthUt wlU fa"gh&ttoy ^ whô commences “preckdenck’’ again.
Aad your grec* u mutriy rioo”™*- petty moSevTmmpriseJ with an abundant harvest. 1 snicide.and hasïft enôngh energy to go ^ absence of the Duke and Dochess

And your boaoty m,k« the reek a thone. Tf B^kTyT on A divorce case has recently been .V through with It. of Edinburgh from the last drawing room
Matter, not to yon. 0 golden flower 1 Tuesday Pretty good tor the City of trading attention in London in which it Brazilian gentleman are remarkable for hgg .TCn rise to great tolk. it is stated

'»-• -.toO-»...- Sto-r^e?.?,ïmki-

SSnSSSHa. I foster than men? Andlf so,is this tobe saidthat the task of tosemtnatinj. Ch™ l ^ oftyn t?^? rcfbge ln the excitement K”^^d7^n, tat,7ofsr Jwc know,
Th^iwyT^rtLÎritii’Bd'nt'ttto to my right: attributed to a more sensitive organiza- j ^octred" Xslm instance, there were no] of dissipation. . the real though very obvious cause has
i (tore with Time, and hold tion, and to women’s intuitive method of tbim 350 yyp converts to Christian-1 The ftirtndlogital Journal tor June is nol heen assigned. We believe we haveto*w^7ü.U^n7waù7<hLm of white; reasoning? W« obseryelna newspaper ?t belonging’to the highest and lowest] an admirable number, and closes the 58th good grounds for announcing «“t Her 
Botwoea n»th . ..... I what prolteses tobestetktical informa cUes. The only hope his country had] vo,Qme Qf that standard monthly. It Royal Highness has hopes of an event
To iw the ereatnre fonued'bf slighter »tnff ] tion upon the subject, firs. «ns ill the dissemination of Christianity j contajns Dr. Dio Lewis, with-a fine por- that would incresse her own happiness
AVaror in littlp dead W whirl, away. . lit ft said, talked at St. Lotus in a platform and a n.n^on f„anded on the teaching of] “ ■“ “ parable of the Kingdom, or a and that of the Dnke of Edinburgh, and
ot h^mr^Icontd wait and haro énongh lecture, not one of the curtain kind, lor tbe Gospel. He believed that there would ^Rendering of the Book of Job; The which would be ^tost welcome to the
Wfrott aüddew. enough bfdta> ihdday. ;| flfty-flve minutes, and the reportofwhat U a reaction, and that his country would Uto Jacob Knapp, Revivalist Preacher : loyal subjects of Her Majesty, who are

• the lady said filled three columns and one- civilized, enlighterel, and ennobled Caroline S. Brooks, the Western ever delighted to greet every addition to--------1 would*-arblo? Whmdbre? J«t half of 1 he Democrat-^, vtay çoh,mn«r ^d‘cV iteprUent Government. Arifst ;]teUsFrencTThe Poet and Pub- her family."
Vje. «wwa a--.-.te»!!;-toifis^sr,;: J«ssïtjœ-èss wa* -

>nowt- , \ hours, and, in report fiUed four colnmns Judge. He has fined a man «20 for beat Street w* Adam^ M«ter of the Nation- haTe requested to state that
The griel*that settle, after *>me deedYte ?— | and a half; and Mr. Beecher, in the same j jug his mother in law, who was remon- Qrau™ with Portrait, and a Sketch of th nanurranh which was pnblisbtd by a

The frown that wa, a sniùe notion, ago? | time, enunciated five columns. striding with him. Is»™» to £a” ^ the Grange Movement ; The Teetotal conte^rary yesterday respecting the
“ Do I forget the stone*, long loneHneea ?— I Shamefol as the South Carolina scan- j pleasure In tire wortd at Ml? fata tone Mnddlementj par Opportunities- Plant Ducbess of Edinburgh was inserted with 

Thedimb hnnatienee aU wnn watching bring,? dal is, there is an element of the gro- aud weary with the Life ,n 0or Jemtones; Emil Lowin oot the authorization or knowledge of
The looking with bUndeyer '&'Ttatwdtan». tesque In it. Gov. Moses, accused of of w^to^ing his wife’s mother? sV™’>1L,,e0r S|^2thftd7ort ^ F ‘ ^ DUkC °f Ed,nbargb- , . ,

Fw Christ’s dow Coming and the End of stealing the publie ftmds, is sought by a . er sub„it quietly to the re- of spice, of the healthful sort. The best comment on this I take from
tidttgelB Sheriff with a writ of arrest and “ an un- ;nonslrances 0r his better halTs maternal Whatever else may be said of English one of the provincial newspapers

-w-f.,—-æ*
^iiïïeàir- 1 He refUses toi? arrestctl »l‘d ordeTSMt rc j, y,!, judge Is ifc Carried man, the JrewYork Tribune : “I has been the cause ofiTuTre laughter and

Thy mmrtlo. wtrii can noauotyontoretar--^ j| udlitary. Thereupon, theMowsman- wager à wager that hjs. .mother-ill- of a smalt water-color drawing by Lot very complimentary talk than any
Than aaarbln, which can mo not you am «root, j sjout as it is styled in the dlspatches^is |aw bas jjoue to llie SdiiUt Sea.—Toronto Turner In-iu- sold privately not many | announcement that has appeared in tile

surrounded by State Sun. weeks since for $7,500, add there were public papers for many a day. The thing
who guard all approaches. * IwUly, nnd joan,Mistic lion and lamb bave two last Saturday, by the same master, has been universally condemned as indu
ing this seclusion Irksome, Gov. Moses I J The which brought at auction $5,275 and $o,- licate, and surprise has been everywhereconsents to give ball, but he will snrrcn- . lam down together a M , 775 with six others in the same sale at | expressed that the Times should have
der only to the Coroner, never to the I Monitor and the News, after denouncing » «3 000 to $5,000 each. Muller’s 1 been made the victim of what may turn

__________ Sheriff. Like Brooks, ol Arkansas, he is each other for months •“ . • ‘Chess Players” sold that day for $20,- out to be a laughable hoax. Meanwhile,
With kerosene at twenty cents'a gal choice about the person to .whom he gives j terms, have consolidated, it» W,U 265—some ®5M more than in the great L is perhaps as well that the Dnke of

1 ' rX « I Jp his dignity. No wonder that the re- tore exhibit under one canvas. Il" la‘° | rjillot sale which was thought to have Edinburgh is not responsible for taking
W why should a^drsohUke the le <p0rt concludes by saying that there is i^ues of these respective sheets are to be toucbed j,i»h-water mark, while Tamm’s tbe whole world into his wife's conii- 
io commit suicide? great excitemeut and “business is para- iHiicved, their editors are both double- ^mmwfoorougli” reached the sum of deuce three months after her marriage.

A Memphis paper says of a little girl jyxed." The whole proceeding has a fine <j^ed villains; and what we want to know .e„ Muiais was getting «10,000 for Some of the London papers have to-
who died there : “She’s lumping the rope flavor of Central American politics about ls how are they going to reconcile their rèraite some years ago. night been informed that what has been
with the little angels to-day." It , past utterances wrth their present pro- t™ _ hridm Syndicate on the Edu- done in the Time* was done without his

Considerate—This màn knew what he AH is -otgoldlhat '^snp^'to^gh, StriHlZftSd cation of Womfn has made its report, eonsent and without his knowledge.”
was about He lived in the country, and est rose hath often a worm at the , , p Ku’mor says one of the papers probablv not altogether to the delight of plbuc dixxer&.
Xn baying an axe the other day he was —the most beautifol apple is sometimes would have shortly been a “dead young women it criticises. Their This is the season for public dinners on
toarticiflar to select the; smsllest one he decayed at the core ;—often and ouen, in anyway _■ chief faults seem to have been in English behalf of the fonds of varions charitable
could find. An aejuafatenee askedhim the Cahrorumnlangnage, The New Orleans Picayune tells of an history and composition. The examin- institutions. Several took place lastStiLfi.’SSSi’ÆSlaSïfc 5KSSS jSSÏgi L—.*- - r S5.*«5BC1 SM -i-»-».-»™;»».»

w. overheard a oneer ttiin" the other lonely stretch ol country. _ Casual and j bearing in his month something that ! deflnjte. However, it is stated took to task Mr. Beresford
^ \ unimpressive conversation beguiled the fluttered about like a piece of paper. He a . X . , ^ were -nnerior to Hope, the proprietor of the Saturday Se-day ltomthe lips of two httie girls not wuarP way until, at last, the ecclesiastical was tired and 1,. draggled, and deposited] ‘f ^ m^càUn? sMentii writing on | r.X who was in the chair, for the st

over nine years old. Each of thyn had a instinct began to soar through the clergy- Lis burden behind a box and sat down toi fh. s,mp„nh:ectin similar circomstaneçà,] racks which are always being made by 
baby in her arms, when the elder of the man s mind. Here was a chance to Lj. A gentleman made a dash t's uXo nie worst fanhs of the feminine writ- that journal on professional literary men ; 
two said to her companion,.“Sally, canl* benefit the heathen, as it were, and ratship, and away he went, leavingbefclnd I bviier than those of the masco- that oi the Literary Fund, at which I»rd
you tell a tip-top He?” “You bet. Why?” he was not the man to neglect his the article brought in his month and? i . The examiners complain Coleridge spoke earnestly of the claims
said the other, “Why, you take your duty. Accordingly, after a stern pause, wbicb proTed to be a flve-doUar green- nrevalent Inaccuracy” and of of literature, and the Artists’ Benevolent
SSiy and JTJ take mine, and we’U go the good man turned to his companion back whether the rat Intended this as P the youns ladies. Fund, where Sir Henry James, the late
roned begging. Yon tell jiedple we are and in a sepulchral voice inquired, Are a contribution to the sufferers by the PP“ » . . Attorney General, rendered « similar tri-
widows.” yon prepared for death?” The laborer, overflow, or was himself moving to avoid So it is the Grit members who have | bnte to pictorial art.

Bombardlo looked languishingly upon firmly convinced that nobody but a high- tbe encroaching waters, the editor was been creating aU the disturbance and
V • and he*_ed . deeD si„b Then way mah would ask that unpleasant qnes- unable to say, bat certain It is that he screeching “stop thief,” when they them
her, Md he^ed a deep si h. inen, jon> j^snédisueljr dropped whatever has 1K)t yet returned to claim the pro- we^ the culprits. Hon. Mr. Don- *mln «,» til
pressing his hand uppn hls^tosom, ^rtabte property be earned and bounced I on has been trying to get Riel to leave the verging to its height. From five til
beseeching gaze and «Aif away over the moor as fast as he could Two little misses in Philadelphia gave country, and pnt an end to the political seven o’clock an immense line of car-%-B«- ata brsrrasatr 55™«SrE5 aassstssit

beauty, with Utmost innocence of expres- the-Springfield Bqi»Mica* make the total Luwwt to thirty or forty of the ^t^^ter of Justice asked Biel nJt to moriaL From time to time through the 
sion, “something bites yon. number of victims by the Mill River dis- I most aristocratic of the Quaker City dolls, -st iQ fais candTidatnre, and made slowly moving mass gallops a mounted

/A little fellow, Éve or six years old aster 138. of whom 57 lived in Williams- ano, in every instance, the invitions } offers to induce him to leave Doliceman exhorting the drivers to keep
who had been wearing undershirts much burg, 4 in SkinnersviUe 26 in Hayden- were accepted The dolb promted pn, sCanada bnt,he American Conti- P“,“™ ranks And close behind him
v „ , . „„„ ville and 51 in Leeds. Of these the bodies themselves in foil ball costume, aud some ^ traTei through Europe, Asia, in their ranks. And close oeninu mm
too small for hun, jr« OB* V. J of mj but 14 have been recovered and were most exquisite. Supper was served ’with snch companions as he might comes a
Raving been washed, put Aqto ^ t identified and the work of searching for at the unusual hour of 8 o clock. The promisiDg to defray all expenses, handsome black horses, and containing
as much too large as the othçrshadbee. ^ dead ^ been practically given np as service and the proportion of food cor- This llkP refbsed. as he did also subse- the lovely Princess of Wales, bowing
too small. Oqr slx-yea^old çhra^ed his believed that most of the remaining responded with the size of the gnests. requests not to take his seat, and right and left to the uplifted hats with
abouldera shook timteTA walked around £^were t out !nto the Connec- Chiîmpagne, in bottles about the size of to^7e to Ottowa. The Minerve which she is received. Sometimes she 
Md flnidy burst out with: Ma. Ido where one has already been one’s finger, was placed in silvej' coolers Lntiuuusthat on the day the vote of ex- is accompanied by her children, some-
feel awftil lonesome in this shirt. seen though not recovered. Friday’s of equal height. After supper there was Isjon was carried a partisan of Mr. times by a lady In waiting. Perhaps the

TJtore is a little anecdote apropos of reported contributions to the relief fund dancing, which continue-1 about an hour, j)orion-s called upon Ri.-l at Hu.l to ask next time tbe policeman gallops down
the iow-necked ball-dresses of the j»re- swell the total to abont $65,000, of which when the servants announced that anss him to sign bis resignation, offering him the lane it is in advance of a big, heavy
sent season “Good evening” says a «18,418 has actaaUy been received by the Dollie Dumpkms’ carriage stoppeu u ^ ^ choice of making an affidavit,pre- barouche, with powder-headed coachmenfady in theTeight,7ratB?r toe CeutriS CommitteeLt Northampton. The way,” a signal for the termination of the ai^d Marchand, to to? effect that ak he and footmen, bearing the royal arms and
depth of the foshion, to her partner in Relief Committee report abont 150 fami- ball. . could n»t lulfil his parliamentary fane- having inside the Duchess of Edinburgh,
the "erman at one of top late Paris balls r lies, comprised of about 700 people, at- The verdict of guUty of manslaughter tious without risking his life, he resigned The public take no notice of her^and she25Sss^-ti£5Si»- «-ss SKS2£3ssrssr""w ss-"?ear»aEiSEis the partner’s answer. , îJrre^Udta^istai^gactivtiy pSut!!d his wfte by throwing heir on A aofo whUe Olive Logan tells an affecting story of heavy man, but

Brignoli is singing at the Italians, ^^the restoration of toe desolated vil- she was drank has been set asldc by an actor who died recently in a Pans Mding * ]ight tb0ronglibrcd for a hack 
Paris, and the papers guy him sadly-] iagek is already assured. J,udSe Sy™i°"rfS; halLt 7m tak7i and toad-house. During the Empire, M. Robert Lowe aud Mr. Ayrton ; sharp-
Hear ike'Figaro : “One sees this Wnor A special from Brownsville, Texas, ^.^found that eleven were for* con- Lassangc, a comedian whose humorous Earl Grey,JbendingdoeMem ’
whd, til opening his large mouth, seems dated Friday, says that there is a terrible v$clion on a charge of manslaughter loutishuess bas ràtely dotn^th^Amife eroZ^on hi^ black hack;

and strange gurglings peel one’s ears, Doherty reports that there is less secur- session it was agreed tfeat all ing wheu the Empress Eugenie was pre- cantering trith their da = . , b
and onfc tongs6to fly far, very fir, Into a ity for persons or property between the !? gbailot8 should be put into a hat, sent at the theatre Lassaguc indulged in ‘°r of the 2^»» *, on a rather sc y
country where Brignoli never has pene- Neuccs and Rio Grande than heretofore. the ■ fovor of conviction for a bit of business which is not uncommon looking pony, ]»>klrg to B nalO b rae
trated, and never wlU. Oh, Strakosch, In Nences and Live Oak counties the a”"‘VLnd battery was to draw otte. If on toe French stage. In a scene where the ex-M.P., ladies of all kinds sitim„ 
thou who art director of Ventadonr, de- ranches have been deserted by old fron- • ballot “ ndt guilty.” then the he was called upon to take off his jjaçtpf. 1° toe chairs and doing .
Uver us or Brignoli.” tiersmen. They will send affidavits to he drew the Dano^ nm, g v but if he ahd vest he acted as if he were abont y> amount of execution. A motly crowd,

Crest Britain navs ltberaUv for its pro- Gen. Steele substantiating their state- Jaa‘?, Btbe v^«ct of conviction remove more of hto garments, gndwas my masters; a motly crowd, indeed.
Great Britain pays liberally rorits pro- ments_ iQCludiug the account of murders drew guilty tne verum renderi.d. brought to reason by a .peremptory “Abl pictures.

JSrSrr.’ïïîi.'t
Xïïsæmrsssz SSKlfittil “.r™, SHMV&ÎB&æS’S îtr;«-4^

Tim result of this wUl be a general par- than before It Is because there are fewer that was presented to toe view or the g;lgne must never again play when she t0 exhibit amofig us. Mr. Boughdon has 
chase of the arable lands by British sub- left to steal. The Mexicans have been passengers of a Mississippi steamer th it visited the theatre, and the management an Admirable pictnrt. which has attracted 
jects from Australia and a gradual growth crossing over rattle at Los Conchas for some Louisiana was compelled to dismiss him. When attention of Chaucer’s Pilgrims
of local law among the planters. The the last three days. Twenty-four miles “Nations on the way down to New the news wàs cômrtiuu,rated to the poor much attention, or vuauc s
whole scheme is a gracious concession to above they have tired on the citizens from P . s> The flood had swept over what comedian hlà braih reeled, he fainted.. setting out> for Canterbury » *
the British colonists in the South Seas, the Mexican side of the river. Judge • before had been a cotton field, and when he returned tb consciousness ] stadt exhibits “Tlie Big isee of Califot-
and, whether it be profitable to the Em- Doherty left for Nences thl*fleavmr only the tops of trees above the his mind was gotie: lie dragged on some ; nia „ and ^ \y. T. Richards, of Phiia- 
pire or not, It is designed to strengthen the purpose of procuring, evidencetojw- y which could be seen the miserable years In a toad-house and final- View of the Coast of New
the bonds which hold Australasia to the tify military action. The raiders have phil!a’ev bf a house rising a foot above ly died without recoverihg hie reason. 'delphia, a view or 
Crown. crossed over eight hundred head of cat- venue»j — -

LOOKISO BACK.
BT LOC1SK CBAKDLKB HOCLTOS.

I may live long, but some old <Uy*
Of dear, deep joy akin to p in—

Some anna that set on woodland ways 
Will never rise tor me again.

By shining sea, and glad, green shore 
That frolic waves ran home to kias,

Borne words I heard that nevermore 
Will thrill me with their tnlrstk bliss.

o love! still throbs your living heart— 
Yon have not crossed death’s sullen tide, 

A .deeper deep holds us apart ;
We were more near if you had died 

If you had died in ttese Old days 
When light was on the shining sea.

And all the fragrant woodland ways.
Wore paths of hope for you and me.

Bead leaves are in tiiosc woodland ways 
Cold are the lips that used to kiss : 

Twore idle to recall those-day*
Or sigh tor all that vanished bliss I

in the

Shipping Notes.

McMann & Sous.
Leaking.—The bark Flying Cloud, coal

uamc ee p hov a year ago Cardinal of that name. Shedeclareà that] ..ye* « retorted the-bey, “ind old togs

ssssrswsf ers ïKys.ss»—.-w1 *■—,'™
brains with a club, cut his throat, aud 
torew toe body Into a creek. The object 
of toe murder was the robbery of two 

: dollars from the child.
I One case of infanticide, one elopement, | èêptions the indications point to an abun-1 _ _ _______

alternated suicide, the progress of daut yield of all the cereals. The acrçige I [ds0 tbe giving assistim St------dite „„„ bread, Of nromlse of wheat is foUy up to that of tost year, ] in c„mm!ttmg it. The career before him.
and there will pronaoiy oe quite as m*» i by imprisonment of not more than down which Her Majesty 8'™”]d P88^-

°roS^^ Seuî
and if uo untoward event occurs the I more severe—the world has 
granaries of the Northwest will langii 1 sympathy for a .person who

THEATRICALS.

engaged.
pas at the Princess Beatrice the bride 
decided on keeping away from the cerc-ffiPBrit OR VUSTt

A child, beside a statu* said to me.
With pretty wisdom very sadly just.

That man ia Mr. Lincoln, mamma. He,
Was made of marble; wa are made if ttuaL”

t Death Warnings.
*-/ .(From AU the Year Round.]

A mysterious knocking, never heard at 
any other time, tells the Lords of Bramp
ton that one of their race is bound for the 
silent land. A stamping by onseen feet 
on the palace floor predicts a death in the 
family of the dneal house of Modena. A
sturgeon forcing its way np the Trent to- .......
ward Clifton HaU is a sign that the Clif | tost., from this port, bad lost part ol her 

■tons of Nottinghamshire will have to pnt | deckload.. 
in mourning. For some days before the 
death of the heir of toe Breretons the
trank of a tree is to be seen floating on . , .
the lake near the family mansion. Two It is said that a number ef vessels have 
giant owls perch upon the battlements of been, and are steadily being, chartered on 
Wardour Castle when an Arundel’s last speculation. Shipowners of this port 
hour has come. If a Devonshire Oxen-1 1 _ _ t , x-l.ham is about to die, a white-breasted order *e captains of their vessels to take 
bird flutters over the doomed one’s head, them to any port but SL John. Even 

A local ballad relates h<>w on the bridal New Orleans is said to be a cheaper place 
eve of Margaret, heiress or the brave and w load A shipowner informed us this 
générons Sir James Oxenham, a silver- j ,, . . », —#>sselbreasted bird flew over the wedding morning that he could load his vessel 
gnests jnst as Sir James rose to acknow- much cheaper in New York than here, as 
ledge their congratulations. The next La*,, is- cheaper and aU the expenses 
day the bride foli dead at tb« ®“b' more reasonable there than here. No- 
tombstoneina stonecutter’s shop in Fleet thing but high freights wlH induce ves- 
street, in 1862, inscribed with the names scls to come to this port, 
of sundry persons, who thereby attested | Bark Djarke sailed from Liverpool 12th 
the foct that John Oxenham. Mary, his {ngt for _ort witb a general cargo of 
sistei, James, bis son, and Elizabeth, his I - , , ,.
mother, had each and all died with a merchandise for merchants in this city, 
white-breasted bird flattering above their LoVg Passage.—The bark Carmel, of
b-.-ds. A faimljr of Im^li R mza, Arran, tbis port, Patten, master, arrived off
7X7y an‘7nevisii,\ehepipeiUpDj“ngUa « üooV’ ™ inst”, “fter 8 paSMge °f
lament on the Ml side. When death 75 days from Liverpool, 
purposes visiting A flcLean of Toch- Total Wreck.—The ship Regent, from 
bury, toe unwelcorie caller is herald- QnCenstown, for this port, to ballast, put 
ed by the spirit of a battle slain au-1^
cestor ringing the bells on his fairy. . , „„„
bridle as he gallops twice round toe old and remained in conséquence of the wea- 
bomestcad. As a rale, death-announcing tber. On April 25th, during a strong 
phantoms are of the feminine gender. . and hca„ fcea, she broke adrift, 
No Lady HoUand expects to shuffle off l 6 
this mortal coil nntil she has seen a 
shadowy counterfeit presentment of her- crew saved. She had on board 10 gallons 
self. The Middletons of Yorkshire, as 0f the best Scotch whiskey for the pro- 
becomes an ancient Catholic house, have | 
a Benedictine nan to apprise them of a 
redaction in the number of Middletons.
A weeping, mourning, earthly sprite 
warns the'Stanleys of the death of a dis
tinguished member of the family.

A hairy-armed girl called May MonHach 
brings the like sad news to the Grafts of 
Grant; the Bodach-am-dnn, otSeVwise 
the ghost of the hill, performs the office 
for the Grants of Kothiemnrcns, and 
most old Highland families boast their 
own familiar banshee, whose wailing, 
screaming, and weeping tells them the 
head of the house must make (pom lor 
his heir. Lady Fanshaw, visiting the 
head of an Irish sept in his moated baro
nial grange, was made aware that ban
shees are not peculiar to Scotland.
Awakened at midnight by an awful, 
unearthly scream, she beheld by the 
light of the moon a female foim 
at the window of her room, which was 
too far from the ground for any wo
man of mortal mould to reach. The créa-, 
tore owned a pretty pale face,and red dis- 
heveUed hair, and was clad in the garb of 
old—very old—Ireland. After exhibiting 
herself some time, the interesting spectre 
shrieked twice and vanished. When Lady 
Fanshaw told her host what she had seen 
he was not at all surprised. “A near re
lation,” said he, “died last night in 
this castle. We kept our expectation 
of the event from you lest it should 
throw a cloud over the cheerful re
ception which was yonr due. Now, be
fore such an event happens in the family 
and castle, the female spectre you saw 
always becomes visible. She is believed 
to be the spirit of a woman of inferior 
rank, whom one of my ancestors married, 
and whom he afterward caused to be 
drowned in the moat, to expiate the dis
honor done to onr race.”

tone flash of passionate sorrow trembled through 
The dust of which I hqd' been dimly mnd* 

One fierce, quirk wiih te%e. of marble too- 
Xot something meaner, that must 1811 and i son

Freights.—~Freights at this port will, It 
is thought, advance from this time out.

“A. or than marble which mast meet the year* 
Without mi .light relief of murmurous breath ; 

Without thehitter sweetness of day tears— 
Without the lore which dost must have lor 

Death.”

in at Fayal, for Water, with tonka leaky.

went ashore and became a total wreck,

prietor ol the News Room, and he deeply 
feels the loss of it.

Dismasted.—Ship Horae, lumber laden, 
reported to be from this port, was passed 
April 28th, in let. 44, with mainmast and 
foretopmast gone, mizzenmast and yards 
standing. She required no assistance. 
Nb vessel of the above name has cleared
at this port.

Accident to Steamer Empress.
The steamer Empress grounded Wednet- 

day about a mile and a half atiilve the 
entrance to Digby Gut. The fog was 
so thick at the time that nothing could be 
seen, and she ran on a dangerous place. 
The tide was low at the time and she re
mained abont five hours, until high tide, 
when she floated off and continued on 
her way to Annapolis. She is not Injured 
to any extent. The fog on toe Annapolis 
River was very dense; and on her return 
trip the steamer laid brer for some time 
at Digby, leaving there abont 1 next 
morning and arriving at 5 o'clock at her 
wharf in St. John.

HYDE PARK.
London is crammed and the season is

low victoria, drawn by two
Ladies on a Lark—Di-tingue Promenaders 

Smoking Cigarettes-
Three handsome young men were seen 

in Paddock street last evening promenad
ing and smoking cigarettes. By the 
bright light of the moon the ladies from 
behind their curtains watched them, and 
every one to the street paused to notice 
their graceful carriage and the foreign 
air with which they held and smoked 
their mild weeds. “ Exquisite ! Spanish 
cavaliers !” said one. “ Distinguished 
Cubans,” said another. “Yahkee pick
pockets,” said a jealous ÿotihg man wh> 
was sitting with his girl and trying to 

her in conversation, wbio' *te

Hints for Mount Allison.
The Hartford Female Seminary, which 

is presided over by Miss Catherine Beech
er, is entitled to the credit of introdne 
tog a reform in education of young ladies 
which promises well for the house-keep
ers of the rising generation. A bread 
match came off at the seminary on Wed
nesday, and it had its origin in this wise. 
Some months ago a gentleman visiting 
the seminary remarked that his wife; a 
graduate ol toe institution, was deficient 
to nothing save bread-making, and to 
prove how essential an accomplishment 
he considered it td be he offered a num
ber of prizes for the best bread made by 
the voting ladles. Four married women 
and‘the professor of chemistry were the 
committee, and their examination wafl 
searching. First the loaves were tested 
without butter, then with butter, and 
finally tried with milk. Five doUars, the 
first prize for wheat bread, was awarded 
to Mamie Fitzgerald; thtee dollars was 
t ie second, to Lillie Fitzgerald, and ijir-* 
two-dol!*r prizes to three girls, none oi

;

i
engage
could oot do on account of the harmonie 
young men outside. Some very-1ftceni* 
tog young men who met the prmenaders 
recognized them as three ydh* ladies, 
who, for a lark, had donnr ma,e attire; 
Finding themselves disr vcr®d the girls 
quickly fled to their b^’ 10 the great 
joy of the jealous 
sorrow of toe lad

oang man and the 
watchers.

Messrs Yor”: Kinney & Corning, of 
Yarmoiith, t’,= c1c™pr»™‘scd with their 
créditera A wtW-ftve 
dollar. ■

cento orr the
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EVERITT Ac BUTLER, ïBfrlili) €ritamp.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. WITH SUPPLEMENT.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 2, 1874.

55 and 37 King- Street. French Politics.
It is hard to understand French Cabi

net complications, and the Ministerial 
crisis that hits lately been agitating the 
French mind is more incomprehensible 
than its predecessors. There is, in

. reality, no established form of erovem-
-| "DEAMS assorted size* STRAW PAPER; 400 Roams assorted sizes Manilla / ___ _ . . , . ”
1 il, H 1 1\ Paper; 000 Reams Dry Goods Paper; 15 cases Paper Bags, all sizes; 4 cases ment, no certainty for the permanence 

Wrapping Twines. Wholesale only. ^ BnTKEBi of any institution in the country. Mar-
s» and it King street, shall MacMahon is President for no 

definite period, has powers with no es
tablished bounds, and depends on an As
sembly with "no fixed period of exist
ence. This Assembly contains no party 
so strong as to be able to rule 
without allies, and has demonstrated, 
by the overthrow of one President and 
several Cabinets, that the one thing it 
will not tolerate is a definite policy of 
any kind. Thiers was overthrown be
cause he declared for the definitive es
tablishment of the Republican form of 
government, and the Duke de Broglie 
fell because he wanted to create another 
Legislative Chamber. The Assembly 
will not tolerate anything but the pre
sent chaotic condition of things, not 
being, able to agree on any change. 
Each faction has its own aims—aims 
that are paramount to every*other con
sideration—and each waits and watches

Wrapping Paper, &e.
NOW IN STOCK •

may 26

Stamped Rug Patterns.
ZXN HAND—All size?, from 1 to yards STAMPED RUG PATTERNS new and elegant designs. 
U Samples and pointed directions by Post. ..........

may 2G _________________ ETERITT & BUTLER.

St. John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
AT T. AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES Î !

Also, First Clnss

COTTON W A TUPS.
rpiIE above named Seasonable Goods arc all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 
A very best material, and warranted to give satisfaction.

CS- Orders from the Trade respectfully solicited.
WAREHOUSE. '

sep 3 ly d&w
for something to turn tip in its 
favor.

.Reed’s Building, Water Street. 

,T. Is. WOODWORTH, Agent The present Cabinet will, 
no doubt, be able to bold office so long 
as it attends strictly to the discharge of 
executive functions, but the moment it\ DAVID MILLER,6
endeavors to carry any measure affecl- 
ipg tlie political status will be the mo
ment of its downfall. The worst fea
ture of the situation, the one that ren
ders a popular revolution most probable, 
is the manner in. which the Assembly 
clings indefinitely to power by virtue of 
its own wi-1. France did not elect the 
members of the Assembly for life terms,

Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces and must fret and grow rebellious at 
lor the following first-class , ...the usurpation of a continuance of

power by those they entrusted with 
sovereignty for a short period only. The 
Assembly must be dissolved before 
long, peacefully or violently, by its own 
act, by military intervention, or by a 
popular rising, and the result of a new 
election would depend entirely on the 
circumstances attending the dissolution. 
Should the Assembly decree its own dis
solution, as decency and good faith dc- 

j mand, the majority of authorities scorn 
to concede an overwhelming majority 
for the Republic, but should MacMahon, 
or some other man with the army at his 
back, declare himself Dictator, King,

| or Emperor, disperse the Assembly after 
| the Cromwellian method, and appeal to 
! t ie country, all French precedents would 
be belied if the people did not return a 
large majority in favor of the new ruler 
and his proclaimed policy and purpose. 
Any strong man. With definite proposi
tions of any kind, would be as sure of 
being supported by the people as of be
ing snubbed by the Assembly. M. 

_ Thiers appears to firmly believe that 
the heart of the country is for republic
anism. In reply to the address of a 
deputation that waited on him Tuesday 

1 last, says a Paris dispatch, he 
“said the monarchy which he was 
overthrown for not establishing, was 
impossible.
public alone could reorganize and pacify 
Franco. He hoped that after its recent 
experience the Assembly would admit 
the necessity of making the country the 
sovereign arbiter. If it persisted in 
sitting while powerless to attain any 
definite result it would exceed the

hXXDPACTVKER OP

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
▲VD DEALER IN

Real and Imitation

HAIR GOODS !o
.

Sewing-

MACHINES !
The -Locltman* Appleton, 

fc Hespeler, Webster
3 And Singer Manufacturing,

79 KING STREET.
feb6FIS

Wholesale Warehouse
CANTERBURY STREET.

HTHE Subscribers have now ready for inspection one of the LARGEST and BEST .ASSORTED 
X STOCKS of

DRY GOODS !
To be found in tlie Dominion.

We 'invite the attention of the trade to the

STOCK 9 and asssure purchasers of

Talue that Cannot be Equalled !

T. R. JONES & CO.map 7

OSBORN
The conservative rc-Sewing Machine !

Awarded the First Prize in 1873, NOTICE.
SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

Tenders for Bridge over the Kennebec- i-ofiia at Perry’s Point.

bounds of reason. Unable to form a 
government tlie majority had lost the 
means and right to govern. He there
fore expected a dissolution, which would 
rehabilitate the Assembly in the eyes of 
tlie nation. The electors would be less 
wise and moderate tlie longer dissolu
tion was delayed.” Thiers knows his 
countrymen well, and ho sees the 
smothered fires of indignation and con
tempt in the popular heart for the usur
pation and incompetency of the Assem
bly. /§Bbt

QBALED TENDERS marked “Tender for 
O Perry’s Point Bridge.’’ will be received at 
the Department of Public Works. Fredericton, 
until SATURDAY, the first day of August next; 
at noon, for the Building of.a Bridge over the 
Kennebecensis River, at Perry’s Point, (so called) 
according to plan ancl specification to be seen at 
Public Works Office, and at the Store of Samuel 
Foster. Esq., at Kingston. KingVCounty. .

The names of two responsible persons wul, be 
required for the faithful performance of the con
tract.

The Commissioner does not bind himself to ac-‘ 
cept the lowest or any tender.

WM. KELL Y, 
Chief Commissioner Public Works. 

Department of Public Works. I 
Fredericton, ÿlay 15th, 1874. J may 531 d

By

=~-■ .Cruelty to Animals.
Il is strange that, in a civilized age 

and a Christian land, there are to be 
found so many instances of unblushing 
barbarity, the result of mere wanton
ness, unprofitable avarice and laziness 
Not only lias it been necessary to pass 
laws for tlie punishment, of cruelty to 
animals—for the protection of dumb 
brutes from the barbarous passions or 
their owners—but societies have had to 
be formed for the enforcement of these 
laws. It is idle to say that self-interest 
is sufficient to make all men care for 
their cattle, as experience proves the 
contrary. The general good requires 
many interferences between- individuals 
and their dependents. The Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
has been laughed at considerably, but 
incidents arc daily occurring to show 
the necessity for its existence. Hero is 
something to the point from Friday’s 
Bangor Whig:

A herd of cattle cn route for St. Jolm

N OTIC E .
BEFORE YUU PURCHASE TRY THE 

IMPROVED OSBORN.
N. B.—Sold on time or choap for oaeh.
Agents wanted where none are appointed. SEALED TENDERS marked “Tender forD 

Unprecedented inducements. , ij O. Bridge/’ will be received at the Office of
Application to secure territory should be made Public W. rks. Fredericton, until TUESDAY. tho 

early. .«rrAnTt I 2nd day of June, 12 o’clock, noon, for the re-
^ , x building of Digdequash Bridge.
General Agent for N. B, and P. &. I;, 1 Plan and specification to be seen at the Board

Young Men’s Christian Association Building. 0f Works Office, and at the Office of Thomas Bar- 
Charlotte street, ry. Esq., St. George. Charlotte County.

„ , „ _. „tv, rv vrxr rmVrtïVr. v The names of two responsible parties will be
Also—Agents for tho MARITIME KMT 11 ISO required for the faithful performance of the con- 

M A CHINE feb o tract. *
----------------■■■ — ——----------------------------------------- The Government do hot bind themselves to ae-

BOOK PURCHASING AND IMPORTING
AGE JSf C Y.

copt the loweU or any lender.^

Chief Commissioner. 
Department of Public Works. \ 

Fredcrioton, N. B„ May 10th. 1874. J may 23 t d

G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment,rpIIE Subscriber is prepared to receive Com- 
X missions for the purchase of

46 CHARLOTTE STREETSchool Books, School Apparatus, Libra
iries, Periodicals, Stationery, &c., &c.

Publications by Messrs. Harper Bros., S. It. 
Wrll9 <fc C l. and other Nkw York an l Boston 
Publishers, importe .land forwarded by Mail or 
Express prepaid; at advertised prices.

Price List and all other information furnished, 
when stamps are enclosed for return postage.

M. M’LEOD,
f>1 Prince William street.

All Descriptions ef Printing executed 
with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the Daily 
TaiBUxe, i\u. ad Prince William street, 

uni'uotlv annulled •<).
P. S,—A few copies of Ilcury More Smith, an 

theMunreo Trial, i 4f. 0.11*.
miy 10 dw

from Montreal arrived in this city on the 
Maine Central freight train yesteiday 
afternoon, and after being taken from tlie 
cars were driven up F rout street on the 
way to the E. & N. A depot. At the 
ferry-way, many of the animals, nearly 
frantic with thirst, stampeded for the 
river, and iff spite of all the efforts of the 
drivers, drank their fill. Not having 
been watered during the day, they were 
heated and feverish, and drinking so 
large a quantity of the cold river water 
aTccted then» very unfavorably. Com
ing up Broafl-st. three of |them fell, and 
could not be induced to rise, but lay evi
dently suffering greatly! Another fell oil 
Kenduskeag bridge. A crowd at once 
collected, and various remedies were sug
gested, but we believe noue of them wove 
tried. Mr. Ingalls, Secretary of the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals was notified, and endeavored to 
find tlie drover, but was unsuccessful. 
Capt. C. B. Sanford, who is an active 
member of the Society here as well as of 
those in Boston and New York, with 
several other gentlemen, also Interested 
themselves, and as soon as the suffering 
animals were able to move two of them 
were stabled and well cared for—one at 
the Exchange stables and one at the Har- 
rlmnn House stables. Efforts were made 
to move the others, but at 11 o’clock last 
night one still lay helpless on Exchange 
street and the other on Broad street.

If it were necessary to inflict suffer
ing such as this on poor brutes in order 
that our market should be supplied with 
fresh beef many so-called Christians 
would, we know, justify it, but it is not 
necessary at all. A trifling expenditure 
of money for car fixtures, and a little 
attention from tlie men in charge of the 
cattle, would do away with such scenes 
as tlie one described above. If this 
cruel treatment of dumb brutes cannot 
be abolished by those who have interest
ed themselves in the matter beef-eaters 
should refuse to purchase any of that 
brought from Ontario. The flesh of 
cattle that have been wild with hunger 
and thirst just before being butchered 
cannot be wholesome food. Who would 
care to have a roast off one of those 
poor brntes that lay helpless in the 
streets of Bangor?

The little game of tho three candi
dates is to get Mr. Austin’s friends to 
trade votes with them. They say to 
Portland voters ; “ Vote for us and we 
will put Austin on our ballots.” If 
there was the ghost of a doubt about 
Mr. Austin’s election by his party this 
canvass might have some effect, but as 
Mr. Austin is as sure of election as the 
run is of rising in the cast none of his 
friends will be silly enough to accept the 
offer of such assistance. Mr. Austin is 
popular everywhere', and will got every 
non-sectarian school vote in the City 
and County.

morland, but really to ratify the selec
tion of those already made by the clique 
that has charge of Government matters 
lathis County? When these questions 
are answered yon may bear again irom 

Enquirer.
MEN AND THINGS* AT OTTAWA.

Yours,

Piorogation of Parliament—A Con
stitutional Question—Speaker An
glin Beals an Untimely Retreat 
from the Vice Regal Presence — 
Closing Scenes la the Commons- 
Playing at Parliament.

[from <hjr own correspondent.] 
Ottawa, May 27.

A question has arisen as to whether 
the House was constitutionally prorogued 
yesterday. When the Speaker and his 
Mace and Commoners go to the Bar of 
the Senate, they remain there until all 
formalities are gone through with, and 
they arc informed that their services are 
no longer required. But a new departure 
took place yesterday. During a lull in 
the proceedings, Mr. Anglin unfortunate
ly seems to have got the idea into his 
head that the affair was over. Conse
quently everyone was startled at seeing 
him make a most profound bow to His 
Excellency—which was not returned, as 
no bow came In at that part of the pro
ceedings. The Sergeant-at-Arms looked 
terrified, but there was no help for it. 
Mr! Anglin had wheeled to the right
about In the most deliberate manner, and 
with a stately stride was leaving the 
Chamber. Of course the Mace had to 
leave too, so tlie Sergeant hurried up 
and got in front of the retreating Speak
er, several of the members following In 
procession. Mr. Anglin had scarcely got 
out into the corridor before there was a 
suppressed roar of laughter. About five 
minutes after, when the proper official 
rose to dismiss the Commons, and for
mally declare the Parliament prorogued, 
there was no Commons present—no 
mace, no clerk, no Speaker, and but very 
few members ; and as the Senate official 
addressed, in measured tones, a body 
which had left,the laughter was renewed. 
It is not to be thought of that-Mr. Anglin 
meant any disrespect to the Governor 
General, by abruptly leaving his presence 
before being authorized to do so; but 
ibis Speaker of the retiring disposition, 
will long be the subject of considerable 
chaffing upon his mistake.

During the last few days of the session, 
scarcely a quorum could be got together, 
and the most members had to do was to 
chaff each other, throw things round, 
and wait for Bills to come in from the 
Senate. Sometimes several hoars would 
be spent in this way, when a short recess 
would be taken, during which the 
hers of facetious disposition would amuse 
themselves by running a sham Parlia
ment. During one of these play hours 
the other evening, Frank Killam acted as 
French Clerk, and created much sport by 
his imitatious iu English and French, of 
that gentleman’s reading. Afterwards 

frank took this chair, 
when a variety of absurd motions were 
passed. Some one moved that Peche, 
the French clerk, should sing a 
song.

A member, who wanted to play Holton, 
remarked'tliat before the motion could 
pass it would be necessary to prove,

1st. That .the member who made tlie 
motion was entitled to his scat;

2d. That the man’s name was really 
Peche ;

3d. That he was French Clerk ;
4th. That lie could sing.
Aud when these points were settled, it 

would be necessary to decide whether the 
song should not be sung iu English as 
well as French, as the B. N. Act provid
ed that the proceedings of the House 
should be in both languages.

The objections having been met, the 
motion was put and carried.. Just theu, 
a report of the Committee off the naviga
tion of the Upper St. John, done up in 
spherical form, sent the Speaker’s hat 
pirouetting among the Treasury benches, 
and Frank followed his hat, which laud
ed in the clmir usually occupied by the 
Mluister of Militia. Here Peche began a 
very pretty song, which he seemed to 
enjoy as wc.las his audience. While he 
was singing, a member took ouc 

OF MR. ANOUK’S BUYS, 
and put him in the Speaker’s chair. 
Plumb, an eccentric and prominent mem
ber of the Opposition, immediately rose, 
and, pointing to tlie little Anglin, ex
claimed in the most dramatic manner:
« COMF. ! LET US KILL THE HEIR, AND THE 

INHERITANCE SHALL BE OURS !"
A regular explosion of laughter took 

place. Peche, who was soaring in the 
sky notes of his song, stopped as if shot, 
and wanted to know the cause of the 
merriment.

“O,” said one of the members, “Plumb 
says you are killing that air!”

The merriment was renewed at this ap
plication of Plumb’s speech ; but Peche 
got very much offended, and although the 
matter was explained, and a motion 
passed raising his salary to £50,000, he 
refused to sing any more.

THE SHOW IS OVER.
Empty chairs this morning. Floor strewn 
with fragments of shattered bills, desk- 
lids open, Mace gone ; a few charwomen 
with new brooms trying to sweep clean 
—this is all that is left of the first session 
of the Reformed Parliament of Canada.

inem-

Boards of Trade, Produce Exchanges, 
and other commercial organizations in 
the States, are declaring in favor of the 
renewal of reciprocal trade relations 
with Canada. Imst Thursday the New 
York Produce Exchange was largely 
attended for the purpose of taking action 
on the subject, and, alter speeches in 
support of tlie re-establishment of reci
procity, resolutions calling on the Senate 
to favor such a treaty were adopted 
unanimously. The Butter and Cheese 
Exchange took similar action tlie day 
previous.

Ihe Maritime Monthly for June has.a 
tempting table' of contents. Dr. Clark’s 
story is continued, and is as full of lin
gual abortions, italics and quotation 
marks as the opening chapters. It is 
lively aud entertaining, like all of Dr. 
Clark’s literary efforts. There are three 
of Mr. Spencer's elegant Sonnets, and 
poems by Mary Barry, G. A., and T. 
“ The Night Cometh" is a smooth and 
pleasing piece of verse. An essay oh 
“Beauty,” “Man-Ching’s Boots,” the con
clusion of “Maurice Wentworth's Charge, ’ 
“ Chronicles of Punch Bowl,” Mr. J. N. 
Wilson’s “ Travels and Adventures in 
the South,” and a choice mtlange of 
prose and poetry under the head of 
“ Scrapiana,” complete the table of con
tents. The Maritime is ful filling the high
est expectations of its friends, and now 
has a firm hold on the public.

Westmorland Politics.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Docs the hybrid Editor-Correspondent, 
In the last two issues of the Chignectn 
Post, signing himself Calvin, expect to 
deceive the public us to his identity and 
pawn himself off as a Baptist, or is it at 
all likely that his tirades of abuse against 
men so well known in the County will 
have any influence when under the guise 
of so much hypocrisy ?

Is it true that this same writer, who 
has brought It. A. Chapman’s name so 
prominently before the public in his let
ter No. 2, tried to induce him to oppose 
the Hon. A. J. Smith at tlie general elec
tions for tlie Commons in 1873 and pledg
ed the support of the Chignecto Post if lie 
would do so, of course to write down the 
opposition that woald he raised against 
Chapman on account of Ills being a can
didate in the Humphrey-Chapmancontest? 
and we can well imagine how his able 
pen could have made It appear that the 
school question had nothing to do in tlie 
issue, as lie could now if he was retained 
on the other side.

It surely cannot be true as I would in
fer from Calvin that some Government 
member promised to make Mr. Wells 
Supervisor, and then did not do so.

Would Calvin please answer these en
quiries in No. 3, ami would the nominal 
editor of tho Post kindly publish for the- 
instruction of the electors one of tho cir- 

.culars headed Private ami signed W. C. 
Milner, calling a meeting to nominate re
presentatives from Sackvllle nominally to 
select candidates for the County of West-

H.

Mrs. Sands,of Cairo, is under arrest for 
kicking a cow to death. Had rather small 
feet, too.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton has a sister 
who is living in a state of abject married 
slavery, actually loves the tyrant whose 
name she bears, has no “mission,” and 
does not want to vote.

A Boston girl is about to marry a 
Swedish nobleman aud live abroad. She 
don’t mind parting with her family, but 
it nearly breaks her heart to think that 
she can’t take the Common with lier.

A New Hampshire lady died recently 
after having read tlie Bible tlirough thirty- 
four times. After this terrible example, 
It is hardly necessary to warn readers 
not to read tlie Bible through hut thirty- 
three times, if they would live longer in 
the land.
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Nomination Day.
The High Sheriff opened his Court ai 

11 o’clock a. m. Saturday. There was a 
small attendance. After the usual forms,, 
the following persons were nominated for 
the City and County of St. John :

to know whether they would support 
such action. Would they stand on the 
side of equality or would they ally 
themselves with a church? There 
are some who pretend to think 
that they know what will satisfy the Ca
tholics, Mr. Marsnall, for instance. The 
Bishops of St. John, Halifax and Arichat 
say that they will be satisfied only 
with separate schools ; therefore, as 
Mr. Marshall is going to . satisfy 
them, he must be going to give 
them separate schools. (Laughter.) 
Mr. Marshall is also a very sanguine man, 
and a good looking man judging ft-om his 
photographs. (Laughter.) He thinks a 
law could have been passed to please 
everyone. The Government 
pected to please everyone. Mr. Marshall 
has great confidence in his own abilties. 
The Government would first settle the 
great question, and he thought that the 
little peddlers who are anxious to fix up 
the little question of carrying out the law 
must stand aside. He closed by claiming 
this issue as the gravest that ever was 
before the people of New Brunswick,and 

■asking support for the whole ticket.
The Hon. E. Willis next addressed the 

electors, and on coming forward 
coived. with cheers. Four years ago he 
had appealed to them on the School ques
tion- (A voice ; “Are yon weak in the 
back?”) The speaker said he had been 
stiff enough in the back on the school 
question. He had taken the position and 
still maintained it that the property of 
the country should educate the children. 

iMr.. Willis spoke for an hoar in defence 
of the School Act and the Government.

Mr. Maher was next to speak. He said 
the gentlemen who preceded him 
strong in the wind if they had no other 
good quality. This was the last gasp of 

• the Government. He was sorry to see 
this “No Popery” cry brought up. 
He thought free education was not so 
dear to their hearts when no effort 
is made to conciliate the people.

The other candidates occupied the 
rest of the afternoon.

Brevities.
Strawberry blossoms have appeared.
Lent's New York Circus will open here 

on the 15th of Jane.
Yesterday a jroung lad from Newcastle, 

Grand Lake, exhibited in the city three 
young foxes that have been reared by a 
cat. He robbed the cat of lier kittens 
and she went to the woods, xstole the 
young foxes, and has taken care of them.

The new firm, Messrs. Mozart & Stew
art, architects, commence business in this 
city with every prospect of success. Mr. 
Mozart studied his profession with one of 
the leading architects of Boston and Mr. 
Stewart with those oi Londonderry, Ire
land, Both have been engaged for some 
time in this city iff the office of D. E. 
Dunham, Esq., and have always displayed 
line artistic tastes aud practical aoility.

The Annie B, Tragedy.
A despatch-rtas received Friday morning 

from Portland announcing the death last 
night of Solomon Camp, the mate of the 
schooner Anuie B. Robbins, who shot 
Camp, is in custody, and will be demand
ed by the British authorities.

Suggestive Season- for Resignation.
Policeman John Nickerson has resigned 

his place on the force. The usual reason 
given by policemen resigning is poor 
pay, but this m ;n has another reason. In 
his letter to the Chief he states that “ he 
is afraid of losing his character if he re
mains on the force." The other police
men wish him to explain, but he declines.

An Anonymous Complaint.
Anonymous letters are one of the nuis

ances that afflict newspaper editors. They 
often contain charges that appear to be 
well founded and deserve to be published, 
but no editor likes to miss an opportunity 
of showing silent contempt for a being 
who is so ignorant Or so cowardly as to 
send anonymous letters. The last one 
received at this office complained that a 
valuable business letter, which was called 
for daily, was kept in the St, John office 
three days.

The Hon. George E. King was nomi
nated by Thos. B. Barker, Vf. H. Tuck, 
John Boyd, J. W. Harrison, and others.. 

The Hon. E. Willis was nominated by 
C. H. Fairweather, Alexander Jardine, J. 
Dunn, W. F. Harrison, and others.

Joseph Coram was nominated by Chas. 
Hillman, C. H. Fairweather, Richard 
Thompson, and others.

H. A. Austin was nominated by M. 
Lindsay, J. W. Harrison, Jas. Domvllle, 
J. P. C. Burpee, and others.

George Gilbert was nominated by R. S. 
DeVeber, P. Besnard, John Sears, Chas. 
Duff, and others.

M. W. Maher was nominated by James 
Lee, Joseph Connelly, C. Drury, A. Kin
ney, and others.

C. Armstrong was nominated by Sam’l 
Corbitt, R. S. DeVeber, G. J. Chubb, W. 
Farren, and others.

never ex-

For the-CIty :
Robert Marshall was nominated by G. 

Stewart, Alex. Jardine, Cars on, Flood, 
and others.

W. H. A. Keans, was nominated by C. 
H. Fairweather, W. W. Turnbull, W. H- 
Tuck, Geo. S. DeForest, and others.

W. Wedderburn was nominated by T.. 
McAvity, George Thomas, W. Turnbull, 
A. Jardine and others.

J. W. Montgomery was nominated by 
Thomas R. Jones, J. D. O’Neill, L. Mc
Gill, G. F. Gorman.

A poll was demanded for the city and 
county by James Gordon Forbes, and 
one for théftdty by James Gerow. The 
candidates addressed the electors from 
the Court House steps.

The Hon. George E. Kiug first address
ed the electors. Public nominations he

was re-

were

approved of, and hoped that, for the local 
elections, they would continue. Four 
years ago the charge against him was 
that he had not gone forward with his 
School Bill. That law was now a fact, 
had been in operation two years, and the
question of the day was whether it would 
be continued in force. He had fce.n a memj 
her of the Government four years, and 
to-day lie was here to give 
not only for himself but for the Govern
ment to which he belonged. Two candi
dates in their cards had said nothing of 
the school law—they were, silent as the 
grave—did not know that there was a de
sire to make one church rule the state.
He would keep this before them, and 
would wait to hear what their opposition 
to the Government was founded on.
What has been the policy of the Govern
ment? They have inaugurated a system 
of immigration and have carried it out, 
so that the waste places of the 
country will soju blossom as the 
rosé. They have, by this, received the 
favorable notice of other Provinces.
They have thrown the wilderness lands 
of the country open to the young men of 
the country. The mining policy of the 
Government, whereby capital can be in
vested without the necessity of paying a 
Royalty for ten years, and not then un
less the mines pay 6 per cent, was then 
discussed. The Railway Act, the Com
mon Law Procedure Act, the Attachment 
Law, Abolition of Imprisonment for debt, 
and other laws were spoken of. The 
Financial Policy of the Government was 
the next question which the hon. gentle
men discussed and defended. The Better 
Terms question mooted at the last elec
tion by Mr. Wedderburn, had been taken 
up by the Government aud settled. Cor
ruption had been charged against them 
He challenged any person to prove one 
act of corruption. For four years they 
had faced uu opposition that hated them 
with as bitter a hatred as that of the 
Freeman. They had faced this opposition 
and beaten them every time. Again and 
again had Mr. Gough made these charges 
and again and again had committees been 
appointed to investigate them. Never 
had one fact or charge against the Gov
ernment been proved by committees em
powered to take evidence under oath.
Gough could not prove one charge and 
had resorted to keeping up a sectional 
and religious excitement. The nasty, 
dirty little peddling charges of the Globe 
were sarcastically refilled. He closed 
this part of his speech by promising to 
spend the day in listening to the charges 
of any who had charges to make, and at 
the close he would refute every one of 
them. The School Law and its effects 
was the next question. The Government 
had thought it right to ask that the pro
perty of the country should pay for the 
country’s education. He defended the 
law, the mannerof its working, and intro
duced figures aud facts to show its 
And yet this law had been denounced 
from cathedrals, had been denounced as 
a law registered iu hell. This is our 
crime that we have passed this law aud 
refuse to allow it to be worked for the 
advantage of any church or "denomina
tion. The Government oppose separate 
schools and will oppose them. They 
would rather see the law torn to shreds.
[A man by the name of Nugent, at this 
point, attempted to interrupt the speak
er, aud quite a disturbance ensued. It 
was at length quieted.] Mr. King pro
duced the pastoral of John Welch, Bishop 
of London. (Voices “Read it, read it !”
“That’sfrom the News," &c.) “No! I've 
got you now ; it’s from the Boston Pilot."
(Great laughter.) The pastoral was 
read. It denounces the separate schools
of Ontario. (----- Ritchie here put in
his oar, but was soon closed up.) The 
speaker appealed to the Catholics and 
Protestants both to support the law.
Our country is one of religious 
freedom, and why should separate 
schools, giving special power to one de
nomination, be established? Separate 
schools mean the endowment of the Cath
olic church out of the public money. This 
the Government would do for no dcuomi 
nation. They had taken from the Meth
odists and other denominations all grants, 
and would not endow the Catholics. [It.
J. Ritchie here interrupted, telliug Mr.
Kiug that was all bosh he was talking.
The" Catholics did not want that.] Mr.
King, in a few moments, showed exactly 
what they asked and defied them to deny
it. (Another Ritchie was closed up.) “a water city,” the houses being built on 
Tlie freeman speaks of the profound piles driven Into the mud on either side 
calmness of the opponents of the school of the main stream or channel of the 
law. It is well for them to speak of river. All communication is by water 
calmness when the agitation they have but when the tide is out the mud is left 
raised Is found to be working against bare under a great part of the town 
them. Talk of calmness when th.y The river acts as a most efficient sewer 
have denounced us from every altar; talk for the whole town, and though at low 
of the calmness of the Costigan résolu- tide a most unpleasant odor arises frdtn 
lions, and tlie other machinations of the the exposed mud, no unwholesome effects 
Separate School party. He traced the are experienced. On the contrary the 
conspiracy against the school law, in all town is a remarkably healthv o le Fev 
its branches, autlappealed to the electors is almost unknown."

an account

S'
Fatal Accident.

Patrick Féeny, a cartman, met with a 
violent death Thursday afternoon. He 
was sitting on his loaded cart driving 
along Patrick street, when the horse took 
fright, and he a as thrown under the 
wheel. The cart passed over-his body at 
the upper part of the chest, rendering 
him insensible at once. He was placed 
on a passing cart and conveyed to his 
home in Brunswick street, where lie was 
attended by Dr. McCarron. Nothing 
could be done, thé man being nearly dead 
when the doctor arrived, and he soon ex
pired. Mr. Feeny was a married man 
with a family, and about 50 years of age.

success.

Upper Sackville has had a calf with 
two heads. The poor tiling died before 
more than half the citizens saw it.

It is probable that the Camp of Instruc
tion Will be held at St. Andrews this 
year; the grounds wc believe have been 
selected, and other arrangements are 
being perfected for the purpose.—Stand
ard.

The Mill River relief committee report 
as needing assistance 14G families, 
prising 740 persons, whose aggregate 
loss is nearly two hundred and fifty thou- . 
sand dollars. The coimnitte think @75,- 
000 has been subscribed, and that $25, 
000 more will be required to meet the ur
gent necessities of the sufferers.

The port of Brunei, Borneo, has been 
called by travellers who have visited it

coin-
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and legislate about hens. It's even bet
ter than the dog and sheep question.— 
Calais Advertiser.

A Milwaukee boy has swallowed half a 
dozen steel buttons, and his mother 
doesn’t have to scream for him when he 
is out on the street playing with those 
Cluckerson boys. She just brings n 
magnet to the door, and he flies to it like 
a needle to the pole.

A Nevada man, who was walking with 
his brother to attend his wedding, was 
astonished by a proposition to take the 
bride elect off his hands and marry her 
in his stead. With true good nature lie 
consented, and the prospective bride
groom and groomsman changed places, 
to the satisfaction of all parties con
cerned.

>—

gAt Pittsburg, Pa., the temperance ex
citement continues on the increase. 
Several large mass meetings were held 
Tuesday. A hearing was had in the case 
of 33 ladies arrested Saturday. An im
mense mass meeting was held in the 
Second Presbyterian Church after the ad
journment of the court. The church 
was crowded ana the greatest enthusiasm 
prevailed.

A new needle, said to have been invent
ifed by a lady in San Francisco, has no eye. 

In the larger end it is pierced longitudi-' 
nally to the depth of about a quarter of 
an inch, and the hole is provided with a 
screw thread. The advantage claimed Is 
that the needle will make a smaller hole 
in the fabric than is caused at present by 
the bulk of thread around the eye of the 
old-fashioned implement.

Owing to some inadvertence in the ab
sence of the editor, the following sugges
tive lines crept into the Globe yesterday : 
“The superior who seeks to dictate to or 
coerce those so far in his power is guilty 
of prostituting his office and degrading 
himself.” Truth, they say, is found at 
the bottom of a well, but we never ex
pected to sec the Globe pump any up. In 
the light ot recent events the above mor
ceau is richly refreshing, and we hope 
marked copies of the paper have been . 
sent to Minister of Militia Eoss and 
others of his ilk, who have been “prosti
tuting" and “degrading” themselves in 
the Grit service.—JoroMo Sun.

►- ■

Messrs. Davis and Graves of the Spe
cial Agent’s office at the Custom House, 
while fishing for smugglers in Nova Sco
tia last week, dropped their lines into the 
east branch of the Tusket river, near 
Yarmouth, and in parts of two days they 
captured two hundred trout, varying in 
weight from one-half pound to two and a 
half pounds. The same gentleman had 
equally good luck last year, and a similar 
cateli was brought home last week by 
George F. Leonard, mail agent from 
Springfield to Newport, Vt. We strong- 
ly recommend the waters of the Tusket 
to ambi t >ns anglers. A salmon weigh
ing ten and a half pounds was taken by 
one of the party.—Boston Journal.

Bockland, May 26.—U. S. Deputy 
Marshal Wilson, of Portland, arrived 
here this evening with a warrant for the 
arrest of Robbins, the perpetrator of the 
murderous assault on the schooner 
Annie B. He will be taken to Portland 
to-morrow tosstber with C&ptsiD Sccordj

Pink- 
An examina-

his cook and the seaman 
ham, as witnesses, 
atiou will be had before U. S. Commis
sioner Pond, when, if cause be found, 
Bobbins will be committed to await the 
action of the British anthorities. Mr. 
Camp, the mate, is still in a critical con
dition and unable to give his deposition. 
Bobbins was fully identified to-day by the 
captain and men from the vessel, but 
professed entire ignorance of them.— 
Bangor Whig.

The London Medical Record says ; 
“ Upon the average, boys at birth weigh 
a little more and girls a little less than sir 
and a half pounds. For the first nine 
years the two sexes continue nearly equal 
in weight, but beyond that time males 
acquire a decided preponderance. Thus, 
young men of twenty average about 143 
pounds each, while the young women of 
twenty average about 120 pounds. Men 
reach their heaviest bulk at about thirty- 
five, when they average about 152 pounds, 
but women slowly increase in weight un
til fifty, when their average is about 128 
pounds. Taking men and women toge
ther, their weight at lull growth averages 
about twenty times as heavy as they were 
on the first day of their existence. Men 
range from 108 pounds to 220 pounds, 
and women from 88 pounds to 207 
pounds.”

A young married woman residing at 
Salon, in the department of Bûches du
Rhone, France, died shortly after her 
confinement in August last. The medical 
man, who was hastily summoned when 
her illness assumed a dangerous form. . 
certified her death, and recommended im
mediate ourial in consequence of the in
tense lient then prevailing, and six hours . ff-" " 
afterward the body was interred. A few 
days since, the husband having resolved 
to remarry, the mother ot his late wife 
desired to have her daughter’s remains 
removed to her native town, Marseilles.
When the vault was opened a horrible 
sight presented itself. The corpse lay in 
the middle of the vault, with dishevelled 
hair and the linen torn to pieces. .It evi
dently had been gnawed in her agony by 
the unfortunate victim. The shock which 
the dreadful spectacle caused to the mo
ther has been so great that fears are en
tertained for her reason, if not for her 
life.

The Right' Worthy Grand Lodge of 
Gooa Templars, the representative 
body of the largest temperance order, 
are holding the twentieth annual session 
in Boston. Samuel D. Hastings of Madi
son, Wis., presides. About 150 delegates 
and members are in attendance, repre
senting the mojority ol the ' lodges of 
United States, England, Scotland, Wales 

annual report 
read by the Secretary claims a member
ship of over 650,000. The great aim of 
the order as declared in the report is to 
secure the passage in every State and 
Territory of the Union of laws prohibiting 
the manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
drinks, and the result made sure and per
manent by an amendment to the Consti
tution of the United States, totally pro
hibiting their importation, manufacture 
and sale throughout the land. The dele
gates from England, Wales and other 
places represent the order as steadily 
growing in numbers and influence.

A recent remarkable suicide is attract
ing much attention at the South. Last 
winter a beautiful and accomplished 
young lady reigned as the "belle of New 
Orleans, and captivated by her charms a 

clerk and a wealthy merchant. 
Society believed that the young man had 
won the maiden’s heart, but it was soon 
found out that she had accepted therhand 
of the merchant, and they were recently 
married. The rejected lover a tended 
the wedding, and after the ceremony 
the groom and a few friends gathered to 
drink a parting toast. At that moment 
the young man entered, and, approaching 
the groom, felled him to the floor. A 
duel was forthwith arranged, and. the 
young man was in the act of thrusting 
his foil through the man’s throat when 
the bride rushed in, threw herself be
tween the combatants and begged her 
husband’s life from his rival’s hands. 
The young man threw his foil upon the 
floor, and the next morning he was found 
in his room with a bullet ihrough his 
brain.

and Canada. The

young
■»

NOTKS^AND NEWS.May 30.
The counsel In the Brewlng-Berryman 

case concluded their addresses last even
ing. Ills Honor deferred charging the 
jury, and adjourned the court until Mon
day.

stepped out of his arms and staggered to 
the spot where Dick Aisline lay.

“Dick! Dick!" she screamed, sudden 
y, and burst into a hysteric sob of joy. 
“Oh, thank God ! thank God ! He is not 
dead!”

It was true. Van Alstlnc had been 
knocked senseless by the blow upon his 
head, but was slowly regaining his con
sciousness. In a very few moments he 
was well enough to sit tip..

It would appear that the gamblers had 
discovered Eloise’s sex before Van Al- 
stine was decoyed into the inner room. 
What their purpose was we are unable to 
say. But two of their number sprang 
upon Van Alstine and securely gagged 
him before he could make an outcry.

He continued to struggle, however,and 
when one of them left the room for a mo
ment, succeeded In breaking away from 
the other. It was then lie uttered the 
exclamation that had reached Eloise’s 
ears, as well as Harry Blaisdell’s.

The rest is soon told. Dick was Elo
ise’s brother—thelocket held the picture. 
For months he had been leading a fast 
life, and this night his loving sister had 
resolved to make à desperate effort to re 
claim him. Hence she had followed him 
in disguise to the gaming den.

Dick Van Alstine never sought the faro 
table after that night.

Our story would not be complete un
less Harry fell in love with Eloise. Six 
months liter she became his wife, and be 
knew then why that night in Upper 
Broadway was a turning point in his 
destiny.

reaching the door, however, and coming 
up to his recent companion said in a rapid 
whisper :—

“I must go, or these ruffians will sus
pect something wrong. Walk boldly 
down stairs, and out of the house—that 
Is your only w ay. For God's sake, don’t 
linger, Eloise ! I will presently join you 
at the first street corner."

Then, with a last imploring glance, he 
was gone.

Not a word nor movement of all this 
had been lost on Harry BlnisdeiL Here 
was a romance under his very nose, and 
Providence had called him here on pur
pose to play a role in It, perhaps. At any 
rate, he could not think of leaving the 
place until he had seen the end of the af- 
f dr. So he drew back in the shadow of 
the window drapery, when nobody was 
observing him, and crouched there close 
against the wall, mentally calling himself 
a fool and a thousand other uncompli
mentary names for lingering and hiding 
there, yet feeling no inclination to go 
away. Fortunately,"his friend of the 
piping voice and sarcastic face had 
vanished,-and there was no fear of es
pionage from him. What an odd affair it 
was altogether ! Of course the fair- 
faced stranger was a woman ! There 
could not be a doubt of that ; and his 
imagination wove a very pretty romance, 
in which this Eloise was the heroine and 
Van Alstine her lover. And yet—strange 
contradiction 1 —he felt a keen pang, 
whenever he thought of nothing else, 
while watching for'further developments 
from his hiding place.

Eloise—we may as well give her name 
—did not leave the room as she had been 
bidden. Instead, she squeezed herself 
into the remotest corner of the recess, 
and waited there in silence, glancing ap
prehensively round the apartment every 
now and then.

A full half hour went by, and still Al- 
stluc did not make his appearance. 
Eloise grew nervous at last ; so did Hrrry. 
He observed what she did not—that the 
rooms were rapidly being vacated by all 
except the ruffianly crowd belonging 
there. '

Presently a sudden confusion rose in 
one of the inner rooms.

“You villain!—you mean, cowardly 
villain !” roared a stifled voice, evidently 

Then came the

A DARK NIGIH’S WORK. 
“Going to try your luck at faro, Blals- 

dell?”
“No,” was thoenswer. “Never gamble.

! I'm only going up to look on.”
“Hump ! I'm off. Good night.”
“Good night.”
“I wonder what has come over me?" he 

muttered, with an impatient shrug. 
“Somehow It seems to me as if to-night

Mlss-Constrnctlon — Whalebone and 
paint, powder and wadding.

Young girls who want to remember any
thing write it down" and paste it on the 
looking glass. ‘

It is said that the prettiest girl in town 
is a newspaper‘carrier. She carries ’em 
in her bustle.

M. Thiers has received a magnificent 
album from the French residents of San
tiago, Chili.

Perc Hyacinth and his wife have by in
vitation been making a tour of the Uni
versities of Holland.

Miss Ann Eliza Boliugbroke is the 
winner of the Parepa-Bosa scholarship at 
the London Academy of Music.

The Kaiser is said to be greatly con
cerned for the peace of Europe. He 
wouldn’t object to a very large piece.

Mr. Sartoris has been made an honor
ary member of two of the Boston clubs, 
the members of which dote on the Eng
lish.

Shipping Notes.
Floated Off.—Ot the 36 vessels cast 

ashore at Cow Bay, C.1L, during the gale 
of the 21th of August last, all but six 
have been floated off.

Shipbuilding.—At Wood Point, Sack- 
ville, Mr. Clifford Atkinson is building a 
vessel, bark rigged, of 700 tons, for 
Messrs. Emery & Son, of this city, and 
others.

* Collision.—The brig J. II. Gillespie col
lided with the little schooner Only Son, 
of Advocate Harbor, N. S., in the Basin 
of Minas, 23rd ult., carrying away the 
spars of the latter. The Only Son arrived 
at Parrsboro on Sunday under jury masts.

TheS. C. Shaw.—This vessel, which 
abandoned in the Gulf of St. Law-

P ^
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were going to be a turning point in my 
career. I can’t conquer the impression 
any more than I could have overcome the 
incomprehensible magnetism that drew 
my feet to this place of all others.”

He glanced up quickly at the dark front 
of the building before which lie stood, 
hesitated still another Instant,as If tempt
ed to follow his friend down town, after 
all, then slowly turned the door-knob,and 
went in.

Pushing open the nearest door upon 
the landing, he entered a large, brilliant
ly lighted room, furnished with the most 
exquisite taste. A velvet pile covered the 
floor ; soft folds of filmy lace screened 
the windows ; handsome mirrors adorned 
the walls,and heavily carved divans were 
arranged about the apartment.

Here the great game of faro was going 
on round a green-baize table at the upper 
end. The hour was late and very few 
persons were in the room, though occa
sionally a mattered curse or a discordant 
laugh issued from apartments beyond, in
dicating that the place was not deserted 
by any means, and that different games 
were going on.

Harry paused near the foro table, and 
his glance at once singled out a hand
some, well dressed young gentleman, who, 
in company with" two other men ot quite 
a different stamp, seemed to be playing 
against the game.

The young man was frightfblly pale ; 
his eyes were bloodshot, but burned1 with 
an unnatural glitter,and the hand resting 
against one corner of the tabic trembled 
like an aspen leaf.

“I’m mined !” he cried out suddenly 
with a fearful oath.

“Humph !” said the dealer, sneeringly. 
“Got enough of it for one night, eh?”

The young man hesitated a moment, 
pressed both hands against his burning 
temples, and then exclaimed in a hoarse 
voice :—

“I believe yon have swindled me ! But 
it’s of no use complaining. I’ll fight It 
ont with you yet.”

He tore a diamond pin from his shirt 
front, and flung it across the table, with 
the words :—

“Lend me a hundred on that.”
“All right,” said the dealer, with an as

suring smile ; and he passed over checks 
for the required amount.

Again the game proceeded.
Harry almost held his breath as he 

watched its progress, and saw great 
beads of perspiration on the young man's 
forehead.

Luck was still against him, and he lost.
“I demand another chance to redeem 

myself,” he cried hoarsely ; and this time 
a handsome gold watch and chain were 
pushed into the dealer’s hand.

At this instant two moist fingers tap
ped against Harry’s check, and a leering, 
sarcastic face was pushed close up to his 
own.
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VINEGAR BITTERSA \
Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin

egar Bitters are a purel ^Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly ft«m the na
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, “What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit
ters?” Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation ot 
the Liver and Viderai Organs, in Bilious 
Diseases, m _ *

The properties of Dr. walker's
Vinboar bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera
tive. and Anti-Bilious.

was
rence, and the crew landed at this port, 
was insured in Yarmouth offices as fol
lows : Marine, hall, 81,500 ; Pacific, hull, 
81,500; Atlantic, freight, $2,000.

Loss of the Antelope.—The schr. Ante
lope, Gaynor, sailed from Dlgdeguash on 
the 18th Inst., with a full cargo of lumber 
for Boston ; when off Cutler, Maine, on 
the 23rd Inst., the vessel sprung a leak, 
and made water so rapidly that the pumps 
could not be kept free with the aid of 
three men ; in about ten minutes she ca
reened over and filled. The mainsail had 
been lowered and efforts made to get the 
vessel in towards shore, but without 
avail. The master and crew took 
to the boat, without being able 
to save but a portion of their 
clothes and compass. The crew after a 
long row reached here on Sunday last. 
The vessel was owned by M. Clark, E. 
Lorimcr and D. Green, and was unin
sured. The cargo was shipped by Levi 
Young, of Digdeguash. — St. Andrews 
Standard.

H. M. S. Niobe is a total wreck at Cape

Rochefort thinks the most ridiculous 
things in the world is a republic without 
republicans and a monarchy without a 
monarch.

The Prince of Wales is said to be one 
of the most inveterate clubmen In Lon 
don. “Mrs. Wales,” they say, has to sit 
up night after night to let Edward in.

Mrs. Marrowfat says “when a woman’s 
eye begins to look around her In the 
world, it lights with most satisfaction 
on some other woman's bonnet that 
Isn’t as expensively trimmed as her own.”

The Paris Figaro announcss that Mile, 
de Rotchschild, the charming daughter of 
Baron Alphonse, has just passed a bril
liant examination for a school teacher's 
certificate. So she won’t have to starve

“My son, you look like a boy who has 
been brought up by affectionate parents,” 
said a kindly stranger to a golden haired 
child, and the latter, in an excited tone, 
exclaimed : “Do 1? Just look at ray 
back !”

The dull time in spring shopping has 
come when a woman feels that she wants

CITY POLICE COURT.
May 26.

Justice McAvlty presided at the Police 
Court this morning and had twelve pri
soners before him. From Saturday night 
to Tuesday morning this Is a small num
ber to arrest,and the day must have been 
celebrated other than by toasting the 
Queen. There is always a great allow
ance made for holiday intoxication, and 
a simple drunk is generally allowed to 
pass.

John Thompson was arrested in an 
alley off King. Square, Saturday night, 
and, as he had been in gaol two days, he 
was only fined 84.

Nicholas Johnson confessed to being 
drunk and indecently exposing his person 
In Charlotte street. He was fined $8 for 
the two offences.

Patrick Welsh,arrested drunk In Union 
street, was also fined $4.

John Gregory, charged with being 
drunk and disorderly in Mill street, ad
mitted the offence and was fined §6.

Frederick Clair was fined $6 for drunk
enness in Sheffield street.

Edward Gillespie, on his own confes
sion, was fined $4 for being drunk in 
Germain street.

John Heaney, carted to the Police Sta
tion for protection, was let go.

John O’Neil, arrested for begging on 
the public streets, was cautioned and let 
go. O’Neil lives in the country and came 
in to appeal to the charity of the city 
when in holiday attire.

Robert Shorten, in for protection, was 
let go.

Thos. Needham, for being drunk and 
wandering about the streets at 3 o’clock 
in the morning, was fined 84.

Jas. Dolan, drunk in Sidney street,con
fessed, and was fined 8*.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin
egar Bitters the most wonderful Bi- 
vigorant that ever sustained the sinking 
system.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long 
unwell, provided their bones are not de
stroyed by mineral poison or other 
means, and vital organs wasted beyond 
repair.

Bilious, Remittent and Inter
mittent Fevers, which are so preva
lent in the valleys of our great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro
anoke, James, and many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout our 
entire country during the Summer and 
Autuipn, and remarkably so during sea
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are 
invariably accompanied by extensive de
rangements of the stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon these various or
gans, is essentially necessary. There 
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to 
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, 
as they will speedily remove the dark- 
colored viscid matter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at the same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, 
and generally restoring the healthy 
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease 
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar 
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache, Pam in the Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of tho Stomach, Bad Taste 
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the 
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kid
neys, and a hundred other painful symp
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. 
One bottle will prove a better guarantee 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise
ment.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, 
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc. 
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis
eases, Walker's Vinegar Bitters have 
shown their great curative powers in the 
most obstinate" and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chrojiie 
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit
tent jnd Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys mid Bladder, 
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases 

caused by Vitiated Blood.
Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject 
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard 
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vin
egar Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet
ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms, 
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 
aud Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried 
out of the system in a short "time by the use 
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands, 

nectually destroyed and removed. No 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- 
thclmiuitics will free the system from 
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at tho dawn of wo
manhood, or tho turn of life, these Tonie 
Bitters display so decided an influence that 
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever you find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores ; 
cleanse it whou-yoa find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is 
font ; your feelings will tell yon when. Keep 
the blood pure, and the health of the system 
will follow. •

R. R. itxvDONALD & CO., 
Drnggists and Gen. Agis-, San Francisoo, California, 
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N. Y. 

gold by all Druggists and Dealers.

Blanc, Miquelon. .
'I he Beta Ashore.—The new Canard 

steamer Beta, from Halifax for Bermuda, 
struck on a reef, while goinginto the lat
ter place on the 23rd Inst. While coming 
out the same day to proceed bn her voy
age to St. Thomas, she struck on the 
same reef. She was not In a dangerous 
position-

that of Van Alstine’s. 
sound of a scuffle.

Eloise started up with a suppressed
cry.

“Merciful heaven 1”
She darted to the green baize door, 

tagged nt it with all her strength, and 
flung it wide. She seemed to forget her 
disguise, her own danger, herself in 
every way, in the awfhl fear that was up
on her.

Harry was less than three, feet behind 
her when she entered that Inner room. 
They were just in time to see the two 
tall figures coufrouting each other under 
the chandelier, a bludgeon swung high in 
the air, and Van Alstine rolled upon the 
floor like a log, stark, still, senselsss.

Eloise darted forward.
“My God ! ’ she shrieked, throwing 

herself upon the body--" they have killed 
him !”

The ruffian turned and looked down at 
her with a slow, sneering laugh.

“ It was his own fault,” he growled. 
Then, in a weedliug voice : “ Come, don’t 
take on so, pretty one ; you’ll spoil your 
eyes. We've found you out In spite of 
that clever disguise. So look up and 
smile upon us. like the charming little 
witch you are.”

He leaned over, and would have raised 
Eloise in his arms, but Harry, with the 
bound of a tiger, was upon him, and had 
sent him sprawling upon the floor with a 
well directed blow.

The ruffian drew a revolver where he 
lay, and, muttering a fearful curse, cov
ered Harry’s heart witli a deadly aim of 
steel. But the young man, springing 
furiously forward, wrenched the weapon 
from his grasp, but not before one of its 
chambers had exploded. The bullet 
whizzed through the air, only to bury it
self harmlessly in the ceiling, however.

Harry swung the still smoking revolver 
like lightning above bis head, aud shout-

to buy something, bat doesn’t know what, 
and stands before a counter for forty-five 
minutes at a time and purchases nothing.

South Carolina property must be, like 
self-righteousness, a commodity the more 
you have of which the poorer you are. At 
a tax sale in Charleston, the other day, 
nearly three thousand pieces of property 
were forfeited to the State because no
body would bid for them.

The Georgia Home Journal maliciously 
reports that the editor of the Fort Valley 
Mirror mistook a fire-bog for the head
light of an engine the other night, aud 
came near breaking his neck getting out 
of the way. The next day he attended a 
temperance picnic.

Gov. Baxter has highly complimented, 
in general orders, Miss Allie R. Stewart 
of Little Rock, for acts of courage and 
during performed during the late un
pleasantness in Arkansas. Her appoint
ment as Major and Aide-de-Camp has 
been recommended.

Those Californians are a progressive 
and whole-souled set of people. They 
not only are ready for the cremation 
dogma, hut offer all their stock of China
men for purposes of experiment. In 
other words they say “ Get your furnace 
ready, gentlemen, and we will sec that 
bodies arc on hand.”

Even a legislator had better keep out 
of the range of other people’s matrimo
nial squabbles. A Pennsylvania “honor
able member” wanted to moke peace be
tween a Lancaster County man and wife, 
Saturday, and paid forfeit with his life. 
The husband turned upon him and plant
ed a pistol ball in his spine.

Particulars have arrived by the recent 
mail of a disastrous liurricance in the 
Island of Mauritius, which raged from 
the 27th to the 29th of March. Thong, h 
not so long or so severe as that of the 
year 1868, it is estimated to have de
stroyed nearly forty per cent, of this 
yo; r s sugar < r ip, which promised to be 
unusually good, aud would have reached 
to 120,000 tons.

A school-book publisher has earned

A Divorce Sensation.
The Brinkley divorce suit is exciting 

great interest in New York, where it is 
being tried before a judge and jury. The 
action is bronglit for a judicial separation 

the plea that the defendant has aban
doned the plaintiff, who claims that he is 
her husband. He denies this, but admits 
that he lived with her. Whether she is 
the wife or not is the question which 
makes the trial so interesting. No per- 
-son ever either sanctified or legalized the 
marriage between the two. They enter
ed into a veibal contract to be to each 
other man and wife. The proof that they 
did so is found In the fact that both for 
years publicly carried out the conditions 
such a contract calls for. Mr. Brinkley 
introduced her everywhere as “My wife, 
Mrs. Brinkley.” He dwelt with her in 
such hotels as the Fifth Avenue and Hoff
man House as her husband, He was un
derstood to be such by the proprietors of 
these hotels. The same he did in first- 
class boarding houses, and the lady look
ed upon herself as a lawful wife. She 
was poor, the daughter of an old come
dian. He was and is rich, the sou and 
heir of a Memphis millionaire. The con
tract became irksome to him. His family 
urged his marrying an heiress. He ne
glected the woman, and now she sues for 
the setting aside of the verbal contract 
and an alimony proportionate to his 

He resists the suit; aud thus 
the law is called to put asunder a man 
and woman whom none of its officers ever 
joined together.

Bound to Get a Subscriber Any Way.
He was ouce out on a jaunt in the 

township of White Oak, Ingham County, 
sticking to every farmer until he got liis- 
nnme and money, and it so happened that 
he came to a house where death had called 
a few hours before. The farmer's wife 
was. laid out, and the husbandman and his 
children were grieving over her loss when 
the editor knocked at the door.

“What’s up?” inquired the editor, as 
he saw the farmer’s solemn countenance 
before him.

“My wife is dead,” replied the farmer.
“Is"that so?” mused the editor, a little 

disappointed. “ Did she die easy?”
“Dropped off like a lamb.”
“Did she say anything?”
“Not a word—just went right to sleep 

like.”
“I didn’t know,” continued the editor, 

a sad look on his face, “but what she 
might have requested you to sub
scribe for the Cascade, which 
you know is the best paper in the 
county. If you want it, I’ll take your 
name right in, and under the circum
stances I won't charge a cent lor the obi
tuary notice !”

The farmer hung off for a while, but 
before the editor went away he had two 
additional dollars in his pocket, and had 
written out an obituary notice for publi
cation in tlie next issue, which the be
reaved husband pronounced “a mighty 
smart piece.”

on

May 27.
The Police Magistrate occupied his 

seat this morning, looking well after his 
trip to the country.

John Henderson charged with lying 
drunk on Fairweather's wharf, York 
Point, confessed and was fined 84.

Oswall Peterson, for endangering 
life by drunkenness on Walker’s wharf, 
was fined the same amount.

Geo. Keith, drunk in Prince Wm. street ; 
John McCarthy and Francis Meager, 
drunk in Brittain street, were fined 84 
each.

Francis Shea, taken to the Station for 
protection, was }et go.

“I say, sir," piped a shrill voice, “what 
a precious fool that youngster is making 
ol himself! He ought to know he is 
playing against decoys, and has not got 
the ghost of a chance.”

“Who is he?” asked Harry, too curious 
to resent the familiarity.

“The son of a Wall street banker— 
Dick Van Alstine by name."

“Ah!” exclaimed Harry, involuntarily.
The name was quite familiar to him, as 

-belonging to one of the New York mil
lionaires.

A brief silence followed, which was 
broken by a startled cry from his new 
acquaintance.

“Good heaven ! Look yonder. See 
that lad standing behind Van Alstine’s 
chair!”

Harry’s eyes were already turning in 
that direction. A handsome yonth had 
glided quite unobserved into the apart
ment, and now stood as if transfixed, 
watching the progress of the game. He 
had a round, fair lace, delicate as any 
woman’s, great, loeg-lashcd, velvety 
eyes, blue as fringed gentians, a little, 
red, ripe month, and a profusion of yel
lowish hair, curling around a low, white 
brow. It was a singular face to encoun
ter in such a place. Harry felt a sudden 
thrill of mingled delight and pain as he 
gazed upon it. He recoiled as from a 
sudden shock, without knowing why.

From the faro-table t here came an ab
rupt ejaculation presently.

“Lost again!”
It was Van Alstine’s voice. lie rose 

up, white as death, fumbled in Ids vest 
pocket a moment, end brought out a gold 
locket, thickly studded with jewels. The 
fair-faced youth gave a sudden start at 
sight of the glitteriug trinket.

“Give me one more trial,” said Van Al
stine, in a sharp, excited voice; “lack 
cannot always be against me.”

This time the dealer shook his head.
“I can’t advance you any more checks 

to-night.”
Van Alstine mattered an Impatient 

curse, and glanced wildly round the 
table.

“This bauble cost me five hundred dol
lars,” said he, holding up the locket. 
“Will anybody give me half that sum tor 
It now?”

There was a moment of silence. Then 
the flair-faced youth (who had entirely 
escaped Van Alstine’s observation) sud
denly pushed a pretty, slender hand over 
his shoulder.

“I will,” he said, in accents soft as the 
tinkle of a silver bell.

At the sound ot that voice, Van Alstine 
wheeled round suddenly in his tracks. 
His face was ghastly already, but a wild, 
scared look spread all over it, as he stood 
and glared at the youth a moment, in 
half-incredulous amazement. lie was 
shaking from bead to foot, and could 
scarcely stand. “My God !” he gasped. 
Then, as if compelled by some stern ne
cessity for self-control, ho brought the 
strength back to his nerveless limbs, and 
catching fiercely hold of the youth's arm 
led him quickly to one side. Harry saw 
them pause in a recess at no great dis
tance. Impelled by a feeling over which 
he had no control, he still watched and 
listened.

“Eloise,” he heard Van Alstlnc say, In 
a shrill, hissing whisper, “why arc you 
here, and in this disguise?"

“I came to find you, Dick,” was the 
answer, in a low, firm voice.

•‘My God 1” and great drops of agony 
came out on the poor fellow’s forehead. 
“Do you know—do you guess the fearful 
risk you have run In venturing Into this 
place?”

The lovely eyes looked straight Into his 
own.

“You were here, Dick, and I could not 
keep away.”

“Silly fool,” he said, half fondly, half 
in anger.

At this moment one of the gamblers 
rose from the table and stepped toward 
them.

“Van Alstltie, I would like a word 
with you in private before you leave the 
house.”

The young-man started, flashed a quick 
glance from the man back to his com
panions at the table, but there was 
nothingsuspiclous In the demeanor of cny 
one of them.

“Certainly, sir,” and turned to follow 
the gambler into one of the side apart
ments He turned back hastily before

his

May 28.
Business was dull at the temple of jus

tice this morning.
Peter Peterson was charged with being 

drank and disorderly in Water street. 
He confessed and was fined 86.

John Atkinson, for the same double 
offence in Carmarthen street, must pay 
the same amount.

William McLarren, charged with simple 
drunk iu St. James street, confessed aud 
was fined 84.

William McNamara was arrested and 
taken to the station, as he could give no 
intelligible account of himself. The man 
was evidently insane, and was passed 
over to his friends.

ed : means.“ Now the game is in my hands ! If 
you make another movement, I will put

ballet through your heart !”
The villain was raising stealthily to his 

feet, but he quailed, and dropped sud
denly back again when he saw the dan
gerous glare in Harry’s eyes.

AVith the deadly muzzle of the revolver 
still covering the cowardly rogue, our 
hero now leaned over Eloise, and raised 
her from the inanimate body of Van Al
stine.

“My poor young lady,” he said, in a 
low voice, “ bear u,, for God’s sake. The 
poor fellow is past y oar help. Think of 
your own peril, and come away before it 
is too late.”

It was too late already. Even as he 
spoke half a dozen rough-looking men 
came rushing into the apartment.

“ Down with him !” they yelled, furi
ously. “The infernal spy! He can't 
leave this place alive !”

Harry realized his terrible situation at 
a glance. The rooms were now deserted 
by all save the proprietors and their tools. 
Of course the villains were desperate. 
The body on the floor was a terrible wit
ness against them. Their only safety lay 
in a double murder, and they knew it.

“ Kill him ! cut his throat !” they hissed, 
venemously.

There was not a moment to lose. 
Drawing Eloise’s trembling figure still 
more closely to him with one hand, he 
raised the revolver in the other, rapidly 
discharging its several chambers Into the 
shrieking crowd.

Groans, a heavy fall or two, and a vol 
ley of the most fearful curses followed.

Iu the midst of the confusion that en
sued, a shrill voice suddenly screamed :

“Beaks! l’olicc! They’re cracking 
"the crib I”

a
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the gratitude of all school children by 
providing them with school books having 
silica slates at a died to the inside cov- 

Thc great difficulty with school

May 29.
The transient hoarders were more nt - 

inerous at the Station this morning than 
the prisoners.

AVm. McNamare sought a home. He 
did the same thing in Portland the night 
before. “Supposed to be Insane, but not 
insane ; cautioned aud let go,” is record
ed against his name.

Susan Bass, James her husband, and 
Mary Ann Thompson, three of the Mic- 
Mac tribe of Indians, sought protection. 
The first two were drunk, but all were 
allowed to depart. The Chief reports 
that there has been a large influx of Nova 
Scotia Indians during the past few weeks.

Daniel Lnfferty, very drank, went for 
protection also. He is an old offender 
and says he is not able to work. The 
Magistrate offered him one more chance 
before he was sent to the penitentiary, 
and dismissed him.

Geo. Smith confessed ton square drunk 
in Sydney street and was fined 84.

era.
books hitherto has been that after writing 
one’s name and sententious remarks, and 
drawing spirited pictures, it was difficult 
to erase them. Modest genius loves to 
conceal itself even from one’s beloved 
teacher.
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gAt the Spring Hill Mines, says the 
Fust, the corner stone of the new Wesley
an Church was laid on the 16tli inst. Ap
propriate ceremonies were conducted by 
Rev. D. B. Scott, assisted by Bro. J. 
Botts aud Rev. Mr. Campbell (Presby), 
of Halifax. Two public Halls are in 
course of construction for the use of 
Sabbath schools, Temperance and other 
Societies. A steam planing mill is in 
operation. Mr. Barrett is building a 
Bakery, and several miners arc building 
dwellings for themselves.

Afternoon teas, served a la Russo, are 
the fashion abroad, according to the 
Court Journal, but they have no affinity 
to dinners a la Russe. The special fea
ture is the sub t tution of slices of lemon 
for cream in the tea. On the tea tray is 
served a small glass dish containing sliced 
lemon, cut with the rind on it. Into the 
cup is dropped first a diminutive bit of 
sugar—moderation in this is essential, or 
the flavor of the lemon is destroyed ; on 
the sugar is then deposited a slice of 
lemon, on which the tea is poured.

A large number of witnesses were ex
amined at the inquest in Northampton, 
Mass., Tuesday, including engineers,con
tractors and others connected with the 
building of the reservoir. The testimony 
presented a damaging, array of facts, 
showing the insecurity of the foundations 
and the sham construction of the dam, as 
well as the gross neglect of precautions 
by those who have had the oversight of 
the reservoir. One witness, an engineer, 
was so affected by the character of his 
own testimony that lie fainted and had 
to he taken out of the court room.

This term of the Court has partly de
cided one interesting question. In a com
plaint for shooting hens trespassing on 
the prisoner’s land, the Judge decided 
that a man had no more right to kill a 
hen than to kill a cow, but as the propri
etor of the fowls profanely told the pri
soner ‘damn them— shoot them,’ the 
Judge said that was sufficient justification 
for the shooting. The question, however, 
arises, suppose a man has no authority 
to shoot aud can’t catch the hens, aud 
their owner has no property sufficient to 
pay damages in a trespass suit, what 
shall be done ! We commend tills impor
tant question to the consideration of our 
Legislature next winter. It will aft'ord 
them an opportunity to legislate without, 
for a fourth time, disturbing the measure
ment of milk or regulating the legal age 
of lobsters or incorporating another cow 
into au international cheese factory. Let

e May 30.
AVilliam Smith, the only prisoner in the 

dock, was charged with being drunk and 
cursing in Charlotte street. He denied 
the charge, but the evidence of the police
man proved liis guilt and a fine of 8® was 
imposed.

James Porter, John Doyle, John Ack- 
wood and Edward Spillane, who went for 
protection to the Station, were let go.

William McNamara was again arrested 
last night, aud his actions proved in
sanity so surely that lie is to be examined 
by a physician. After his arrest he at
tempted to tear the Station down, and 
succeeded iu almost getting the heavy 
door off the hinges. He will probably 
be sent to the Asylum as a dangerous 
lunatic.

are e
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Noble Landlords.
An idea of the immense incomes of the 

landlords of Scotland miy be obtained 
from a glance at a blue-book, recently 
published iu Edinburgh, containing the 
names of all the landowners in the Land 
o' Cakes, with the number and value of 
all their acres. It appears that the total 
number of landowners in Scotland is 
131,530. and that the gross annual value 
of their lands is £18,698,804. By far the 
richest proprietor in Scotland is his 
Grace of Buccleuch and Queensberry, 
whose income is £941,500 from rents 
alone. The Duke of Hamilton’s rent roll 
lu thé counties of Bute and Lanark amounts 
to almost £120,000. The Earl of Fife i« 
valued at nearly £80,000. The Earl of 
Seaticid draws rents to the tune ot £71, 
500. The Duke of Argyll, more illustri
ous than both, has lauds to the value of 
£45,000 in Argyllshire and £5000 in Dum
bartonshire. His Liberal colleague, the 
Earl of Dalhousle, draws nearly £56,000 
out of the Forfarshire and £3450 from the 
county of Edinburgh. The Earl of Brend- 
albane and the Earl of Breadalbane’s 
trustees are worth between them more 
than £58,000 per annum. The Earl of 
Aberdeen is pat down for somewhere 
about £50,000, and his neighbor, the 
Earl of Kioto re, for £32,000. The Mar 
quis of Bute, who, of course, has large 
estates in England into the bargain, has 
a rent roll In Scotland of over £40.000.

At that instant the sound of crashing 
blows was heard below, and the ringing 
of policemen’s clubs upon the flags.

“Put out the lights!” yelled one of the 
rufflaus.

There was a hurried scramble toward 
the metre, and in another moment the 
whole place was enveloped in darkness.

Harry heard a quick bound or two, and 
something whizzed sharply in the air.
The devils meant to make sure of him, 
after all. He dodged, and sprang nimbly 
to one side, Justus a bludgeon of some 
sort came down on the floor with crush- 
i lg force.

“That's your game, is it?” he cried, 
and pushing Eloise behind him, struck 
out blindly to the right aud left.

He could see nothing distinctly, but 
ids fist flattened against somebody’s nose, 
and there was the sound of a precipitate 
retreat.

The next instant heavy footsteps came 
rushing upstairs and through the ante
room, and several dark lanterns flashed 
their light upon the scene.

It whs wild beyond description. Harry 
Blaisdell, with his precious charge, stood 
leaning against the wall, so faint and 
weak, now that the welcome sight of 
blue coats and brass buttons met his 
gaze, he could scarcely stand.

Three of the gamblers lay upon the 
floor near Van Alstine’s body, weltering 
in their blood.

The others had escaped by means of a 
secret entrance at the rear.

From the appearance of things, Harry 
knew that an effort had been made to 
bear away the bodies of those who had 
been wounded, but the police came too 
quickly upon the scene, and frustrated 
lie attempt.

While be stood glaring around him in .................. ..
a somewhat bewildered manner. Emise I case will close this afternoon.

The Cironit Court.
May 26.

Iu the Hopkins vs. Turnbull case the 
jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff.

Brewing vs. Berryman was the next 
case, D. S. Kerr, Esq., appearing for the 
plaintiff, and X. H. Vail, Esq., attorney, 
and A. L. Palmer, Esq., counsel for the 
defence.

Margeson’jsCalculifuge
rpHIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for all 
-L diseases of the KIDNEYS such as
Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has oared many eases oflong standing.
PURELY VEGETABLE. Price 81.50 per bottle

Sold by all Druggists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces:

May 27.
Brewing vs. Berryman is still before 

the Court.
May 28.

Brewing vs. Berryman Is still before 
the court. The plgintifl’s case has closed 
and at adjournment A. L. I'almer, Esq., 
was arguing for a non-suit.

H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B. 

AVERY BROWN A CO.,
10 George Street, Hallfhx, N. S,

HOME TESTIMONY.
St. John. N. B., March 26,1873.

Mkssrs. R. C. Margeson A Co —Gentlemen : 
I have been afflicted with gravel and stone up
wards of a year and a half—tried everything I 
could bear of for it# relief, without avail : saw 
your advertisement of CALCÜLlFUGË in the 
Halifax papers—took :hrec bottles according to directions, and in the short space of jour weeks 
am entirely cured. I rillingly add my testimony to its value, and lie irtily recommend it to all 
afflicted as I have been.

(Signed;

May 29.
Yesterday afternoon the Chief Justice 

declined to grant a nonsuit in the case of 
Brewing vs. Berryman, and the evidence 
for the defence was called for. Mr. Ber
ryman was the first witness and his ex
amination occupied the afternoon and 
part of to-day. Evidence taken at the for
mer trial was read, aud the defendant's 
case closed before adjournment. The 
trial was enlivened tins forenoon by live
ly passes between opposing counsel. The

In the adoption of the new constitu
tion in Switzerland, that Republic, which 
has heretofore becu merely a loose con
federation of States, is made a consoli
dated government with greatly enlarged 
powers. This is a great stride, and its 
results will be watched with interest by 

I the European powers.David Collins. 
Formerly Harness Maker, 

St John. N* li.ap
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